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l'block 15. C.P.R., :.o x

P 81500. 5150 cash,
y and 12 months.

block It. C.P.R., 50 x
$15OO.*$!50 rash.

j and 12 months, 

block 5. C.F.R.. 50 x
$1600' cast o£ Col-

| cash, balance 6 and 12

buys a six roomed, 
fern house, fireplace in 

■no, full sized basement,
|>yal.

an be arranged to mit

buys a six loomed.
|ern house on lâth Avc. 

between 4th and
1st.

MAYHEW $ ro,
&t., West. Phor.c 3;»

years experience ‘.n 
tern Real Estate, 
ys at your service.

^STATE and LOANS.

Exceptional 
:kage Buy

TH AVENUE
Center and 1st St. 

I W est.

50x130

Dts in Westmont 
)SE PRICE and 
)D TERMS

lively for Sale by

F. Douglas
cMlllan Block 8th Ava 

I Bolt’s Drug Store

tL--Two lots, facing
§ block 22, $150 each. 
XLr-Six lots, facing

(block 31, $145 each. 
IT HEIGHTS - Two
ch 25 x 142, block 1. 

i each; 1-3 cash, 4 and

WT HEIGHTS-2 lofs

(
17. $350 eaeh’ »-*
and 8 months.

BALMORAL - A few
> front for $65 cach. 

rms.
.--Two lots, block 215. 

r the pair, 1-2 cash, 6

I
; months.
E—Five rooms, second 
r« west, a splendid buy 
050. Small payment 
balance easy.

E a specialty of Cres- 
eights property. If you 

sell, would suggest 
1 send us your listing, 
us and wa will call

tin & Ruttle
ate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
TH AVENUE EAST
pp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

SNAP

I
ck cash, a quarter sec- 
e best wild land in La-

strict, at $12.50 P"
2 1-2 miles from rail-

ton.
■IN McKENTY 

Lacombe

MM
r corner, 200 ft. square.
Good terms and good

Lowndes
Ave. E. Phone 2442

rteMfllan Block 
the Northern Bank.

for Sale 

SNAP
and a

no oppositi°n;
lately

Baker;
Isold. Write lmmed'

ulars.

THE W1
SHOWERS—MOSTLY I

TWENTY-FIX^

Has Now About Thirty 
Places of Business and 

Population of 300

| DISTRICT HAS FINE 
CLASS OF SETTLERS

Comparisons Made for 
Years From 1868 

to igo8

Forty

IN CAPITA INCREASE ' 
CANADA RANKS FIFTH

Property in Town Has 
Trebled in Value in Past 

Three Months

(By J. N. McDonald)
Carlstadt. May 9.—The new town of 

Icarlatadt to located on the maift line

Canada's Position Among 
Nations of the World is 

Very Satisfactory*

the

Ottawa, Ont., May 10.—Comparing 
the growth of the trade of Canada 
with the principal countries of the 
world for forty years, Canada to found 
to occupy third place. The compari
son to based on the figures for the 
years 1868 to 1908 respectively. The 
latter year must be taken, as that, 4s

jtedfcSeHat. Up to about a year of all countries to available, 
ûic place consisted of a side track The comparison, however,' shows

.(rid
considered as a
was very little doing

j building 
I Oct. 1, 1909.

”d nothing else. .It was then known 
, tingevin, but as there was another 
Lc on the C.P.A. of the same name 
Q changed to Carlstadt, In deference 
ro the large number of Scandinavian 
Utkrs that were coming Into the dis- 

Like Brooks. Carlstadt may be 
1910 town, as there 

In the way of 
town up to this year. On 

the town consisted of a 
«mall general store, hardware store 

: :„d a lumber yard. At the present 
'time there are about 30 places of busi
ness including: General stores. Mrs.
,(• woolven, H. Morrow; hardware, 
stores. T. Swanby, J. H. Glassen; gro
cery. T. H. Harris; Union Bank of 

Canada: lumber yards, Finlay & Co., 
Carstadt Lumber Co., C.F. Starr Lum- 
E,ter co. hotels and restaurants, James 
Cussatd, Smith & McFadden, Ameri
can Hotel, T. H. Harrup; harness shop, 

[.Fred F. Rowatt; butcher shop, G. M.
I ’Thompson ; real estate and Insurance, 
IvbBries England; implement agencies, 
'llaisev-Harris Co., International Har
vester" Co., McCormick Co.; livery 
: barns. Geo. Gunderson, England and 
'England; blacksmiths, W. Palltn, Gus. 
iRettachlag; bakery and confectionery, 
Ward & Leonard, N. S. Dyer; barber 

■'shop. Burt Brlngham; pool room, Os
car Twenten; feed store, England & 
England; drug store, Mrs. Clara 

■Rosenburg.
The health of the people of thd 

htown and district ,1s attended to by 
,Drs. McEwen and Mason,

The townsite ot Carlstadt iras sur
veyed early in 'February 'of 
and the lots were placed" on tl|e 

previous to that a considerable town 
had grown up on the school section on 
the north side of the railWbg,-JI*e but 
no titles to the land could 
and the buildings and 
ness are now - being rei 
surveyed, townsite south 
snd In a short time there 
trace of the town left on 
which tl 

The oi 
ewket 

■ cjfWhVsAs, 
in mr« wedShS _ 
blocks were placed on the market a j- 
couple of weeks ago, ttfe lot*' In wMch r 
are selling very-fast. The efrtginal lota 
were sold for from 3100 to $M0 each 
and in less than three months^hai"e ln 
most cases trebled in value. The lots 
in the new addition are- belling at from 
175 to 125 each, according to loca- 
tion. . . ,

The town is growing so fast, so many 
new buildings are being erected and 
others being moved trot» the north side 
that property in every 'part ot the 
town must Increase in ' value very 
rapidly and should prove a first class
investment , '* ' ;

As yet, Carlstadt has no form of 
municipal government but application 
has been made to the provincial gov
ernment for a charter o{ Incorporation 
» a village municipality. Until this Is 
secured and an assessment made, not 
much can be done’In the way-of public 

j improvements.
The population - Is " now estimated at 

160, and it to confidently expected that 
Wore next fall It will have reached

PM.
Steps are also being taken to orga

nize a board of trade,, as 1t Is felt by 
He business men that there are many 
Hi s hi which such [ an Institution 
eould be of great benefit to tile town. 

School, Churches &c.
The Carlstadt schooldistrict was 

tj organized this spring and Messrs J. H.
Classen, j. Locksen and T. Swanby 

[ were elected first school trustees. . It 
t is the Intention of the hoard to secure 
I authority to issue debentures and
I ”cct a two-roomed school building,
.. this -

MOOWED
T

Expresses, Heartfelt Thanks 
For Tokens of Love and 

Sympathy

KINO GEOROE SENDS 
MESSAGE TO NAVY

Bill Will Be Introduced to 
Amend the Coronation 

Oath of King

. WEDJWSUAY. MAT. 11, 1910
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London, May 10.—While tiro rulers 
and representatives of foreign nations 
are assembling here for the obsequies

the de

Japan In first place, the Argentine re
public second, and, as stated, Canada 
third. It may, however, be stated.with 
much reason that Canada’s position is 
really better than third place. In view 
of the fact that forty years ago 
Japan was emerging into the sister
hood of nations, and her foreign trade, 
therefore, compartively small, amount
ing to only a little over $66,0(H), 000, 
with a population at that time oi a 
little over 33,000,000, against Canada’s j 
population then of 3,413.000. 'I ‘ ,

Japan, therefore, shows In the forty 
years a per capita trade increase of 
8.19, whereas Canada's per capita trade 
increase of 1908 as .compared vjttb 
1868 was 73.80.

Upon further analysis of ftif edpita 
trade increase of the principal copn- ■ 
tries ot the world, Belgium "stands 
first, the United Kingdom second, 
Argentine republic third, Denmark 
fourth and Canada fifth. It is not 
unlikely that when the figures are, 
available for all the countries com
pared later, Canada’s relative position 
will stand much higher. 7" «

----------  —o--------------- - . ,«

■ing
red

Synod Adopts Resolutions

Cornwall. Ont., May 10.—The Pres
byterian Synod of Montreal and Otta
wa, met today and elected Ret?. t>. 
Currie of Perth as moderator. A reso
lution expressing regret at the dbath 
of King Edward and loyalty to the new 
king, George V., was also adopted and 
sent to, the governor-general. -

The Bylew for Berks Improve-

cured 
bual- 

> the

Le Sixteenon

the
by

SMALL UMBEReight

THE MAYOR INSISTS 
UPON AN ENQUIRY

Wants the Famous Map Incident 
Probed to the 

Bottom

RUEE
School Board 

Session
Had
Last

WANTS TO MEET THE 
PEOPLE WHO IMPUTED

Mr. T. M. Tweedie Will Repre
sent His Worship in 

the Investigation

Night

PRINCIPALS’ SALARIES 
TO BE REVISED'

OF VOTES TOLLED

Work on Electric Light Ex
tension to be Commenced 

at an Early Date

The bylaw providing $93,000 for the 
improvement of parks and" Cemeteries 
was defeated by 16 votes, and the by
law providing $70,000 for the extension 
ot the electric lighting system was 
carried by 41 votes at the special elec
tion yesterday. Owing to the In
clement weather, the vote, was very 
light Only 246 votes were cast while 
there are about 9,000 persons on, the 
voters" list.

To carry It was necessary that there 
be. a two-thirds majority. The vote
was as follows:

205 41 '.98
A number of causes contributed, to 

the defeat of the parks bylaw... -One 
was that the amount, $93,000, wap con, 
sidered by some persons to be an ex
cessive sum to spend in one- year. 
Another was that some citizens did 
not take Into consideration the fact 
that $30,000 of the amount was for 
protecting St. George’s island, from 
flood. Some persons thought too 
much money was to be spent on a sin
gle park. Others were wllMng. tp-vote 

Hatter momiCaT* aK° wltn a j for cemetery lmporvements, butn otI « :.:„2! berBhlp ro11 and a number I tor park beautification.

summer to be ready tor opening
rarly In the fall.

! The Methodists have selected a site 
,|ur a church and will commence 

■j Wilding operations In a few weeks.
1 ,Jther denominations are negotiating

sites and will likely erect churches
; this year. , ...

Tile Modem Woodroe* et America 
an the first fraternal society to orga- 
'zc a lodge in Carlstadt apd started 
•« about a month ago with a large

applications for membership. The 
^i»n of organizing lodges ot Free 
tyi and Odd Fellows, Is being 
lie» i ^ b> members of these socle- 
mod,:, Carlstadt- The lack- of accom- 
hrfc n f°r ho,dln6 meetings Is de
vil!shactlon ln thls matter, but this 

i rir°rtlv he overcome by the erec- 
' V a lar*e Public hall, which can 

0,7 ,or the Purpose, 
i « m- to the tact that up to about 

B ind r.,, ag0 a,though there: was a neat 
r* larr,mmotllr>us rallway station, and 
E tor tra,«.mount of freight and passen- 
fe’srnt nr ° at thls P°,nt no station 

adt by ,h°r?."at"r waa kePt at Carl- 
? *** open,/ Ü' P' R' aince tbe station 
1 three d’ the business here has kept 
? Imp„s. bu«v all the time. It was 
'll,r Of car i° flnd nut the exact num- 

ÛC.I «-!,./ads ot settlers’ effects 
t*vW U Car,stadt <1*1® season

hQniber could he learned the
*” Edition LaP?r0XlmateIy lbout 1S0- 
01 wr ioaa„ 'yhtch there were dozens 
Slememe /L lurober’ agricultural 
received p, general merchandise 
"«Ion good, t0 the openihk of the
‘"«form and c ,C duml»d off on the

er until h, Pirir "0rted them he found that «opslgned to

(Continued
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°n page's.)

i T«rontoHMlth Expert for Ottawa
llay °» good ILy''? was learned to-

otary or author‘ty that Dr. Hodge, 
lth. has a,7 Provincial board of 
0ttawa ns S'1 „an appointment
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The defeat of the bylaw means that 
Prof. Buchanan of Ontario cannot be 
employed this year as park superin
tendent. He had been hired on the 
condition that the bylaw pass. It 
also means that no park improvements 
can be made. The amount of money 
provided In the annual estimate,' $14,- 
000, will all be needed for maintenance 
and minor betterments.
. “We rather expected It to happen." 
said Mr. J. T. Macdonald, president of 
the park board, last night. “Ï have 
heard A number of persons talking 
against it, but ■ what their objections 
are to more than I know. I think that 
probably the main trouble was that the 
"ratepayers were not sufficiently tor 
formed as to our plana and did not 
understand the merits of the propo
sition. Of course, It means that the 
hands of the board are practically tied 
for the year. 'No Improvements ' of 
consequence can be made.’’

Commissioner Graves said last night 
that because of the approval'of *e 
electric light bylaw, construction 
the new work will be started- at onco-

“We wiir put on a crew in the mem' 
lng.” "he said, "and enlarge it air quickly 
as possible. Just what work wlH be 
done hgs not been decided on; in deltatL 
The principal part of the' work will 
be at Riverside, Brldgeland, Sunalta 
and Mt. Royal. About 100 ne* art 
lights and a number of Tilngsten* will 

I be Instilled. The wire* will be (ex
tended to reach a number- of yafesl- 
dences to the outlying porthtos of the 
city so that they may be furnished 
-with electric light."

The widowed queen has sent 
touching personal message to the na
tion written In unassuming styfe and 
recalling similar Intimate messages 
which Queen Victoria was in the habit 
of addressing to her people.

King George has addressed mes
sages to the navy and army, and to 
the Indian princes and people.

Queen Mother’s Message to Nation.
The queen mother’s message to the 

nqtion was as follows:
“■From the depth of my poor broken 

heart I wish to express to the whole 
naition and our own kind people we 
love so well, my' deepfelt thanks for 
all their touching sympathy in my 
overwhelming sorrow and unspeakable 
anguish.

"Not alone have I lost everything in 
Min, my beloved husband, but the na
tion, too, has suffered an irreparable 
loss by their best friend, father and 
sovereign thus suddently called away. 
May God give us_ all His divine help 
to bear this heaviest of crosses which 
iff has seen fit to day upon ue. His 
.will be done.

“Give him a thought in your pray
ers, which will comfort and sustain me 
in all that I have to go through. I rot 
me, take this opportunity of express
ing my heartfelt thanks for all the 
touching letters and-tokens ot sym
pathy I have received from all classes, 
high and low, rich and poor, which are 
so numerous that I fear It will fie 
Impossible for me ever to thank every- 
igxjy individually.

"I confide my dear son to your care, 
who, I know, will follow In hie dear 
father's footsteps, Mgggtog you to 
show him the rame loyalty and de
votion yew showed his dear father. I 
know that fcoth my dear son and 
daughter-in-law will do, their utniost 
to -merit and keep It." V ,. ; •"

King's Message to;the Navy.
One of the first rc*psages issued 

by King George, who -has long been 
known as the "Sailor ^Prince," was 
addressed tq/the navy.Fin R the king 
«Ays:

Is my earnest wish ,on sueceed-
.UMli)
Jagg

to the late effif my beloved rafiier," who 
ever showed the greatest solicitude for 
its welfare and welldoing.

“For thirty years I hâve had the 
honor of serving in the navy, and par
ticipation In its life'and work: I thor
oughly depend upon that spirit of loy
alty and zealous devotion to duty of 
which the glorious history of‘qur navy 
la the outcome. That you will ever 
continue tp he as in the.past the fore
most defender of your country:» honor 
I know full well, and your fortunes 
will always be followed'by me with 
deep feelings of pride, affection and 
interest,"

To Change Coronation Oath.
John E. Redmond, leader of the 

Irish parliamentary party, has written 
to Premier Asquith reminding Mm of 
the favorable expreslsons when recent
ly the question was raised 1n parlia
ment by the Duke of Norfolk, thç fore
most Catholic In England, of abolish
ing from the declaration wMch the 
monarch must make before a new par
liament the ancient words: "Abjuring

church of Rome," which Mr.; Red
mond declares are most offensive to 
ah Catholics. The cabinet today de
cided to introduce a bllVamendtng the 
declaration of the king, wherein he 
asserts his disbelief in transubstantla- I 
Aon and adoration of the virgin and 
ifàints, and that he makes declaration 
without mental reservation hr dispen
sation from the Pope or other authori
ties. For the declaration that the fore
going doctrines and the mass "are su
perstitious and Idolatrous," it to pro- 
frosed to substitute the words "are 
pontrary to my " belief,” and to omit 
référencé to the pope.
' .-The majority of the members of par
liament are believed to favor these 
changes, but the Orangement and ex
treme Protestants wil) oppose them. 
The Catholics wish the entire declara
tion abolished, but the law officers of 
the crown consider such a safeguard 
against a Catholics moharch neeéè- 
sary.

Body of Late King in Throne Room.
Late tonight the body of King Ed

ward, enclosed in an oaken casket, was 
transferred to the throne room of Buck
ingham palace, where it rests on a 
catafalque covered with the same pdh- 
ple pall which enshrouded the coffin 
of Queen Victoria. A silken royal en
sign has been spread over the pall.

No Change in Dates 
London, May 1-0—The Intercolonial 

Horse Show will be held upon the dates 
originally selected, June 6 to 16. This 
to in accordance with the wishes of 
King George, who desires that there 
shall be no interruption'- in the pro
gram of public affairs except such as 
may appear inconsistent wjth 
the official and popular mourning. It 
was His Majesty’s command that the 
theatres were re-opened-to be closed 
only on the day of King Edward s fun
eral.
’ King George having notified the 
Earl of Lonsdale of. his attitude, the 
board of managers met today apd later 
Issued a notification that the Ijnrsei 
Show would be opened as originally ' 
announced. The King Edward chal
lenge cup now held ln Frande, will be 
competed for under the conditions that 
governed the contest a year ago.

: Representatives From Frane» - ^
• Rambouillet, France, May 10. —>116 
cabinet today selected as the French 
mission to the funeral of King Ed
ward, the following:

M. Plchon, minister of foreign af- 
fairp: General Dalsteln, military gov
ernor of Paris; Admiral Marqtito Mol
lard, Introducer of the diplomatic 
corps, and an officer personally repre
senting President Fallieres.

Becausé" of the death ÿjf the British
* ' ' -I '

& ..-

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT—Brother of the late 
King, Edward VII., who may succeed Earl Grey as Governor- 
General of Canada.

monarch, the Inauguration of the 
French section of Brussels exposition 
which had been arranged for May 16 
has been postponed.
Quebec Legislature Expresses Loyalty 

Quebec, May 1».—The legislative 
assembly tonight unanimously passed 
a resolution expressing unswerving 
loyalty to King George V. and express
ing sentiments of bereavement to-the 
death of Ring Edward VIL The ad
dress was moved by Premier Gouln. 
Mr. Tellietv leader of the opposition, 
and Mr. Bourassa, leader of the Nation- 
alfsts, endorsed the resolution.

----------------o------ 1--------

BOTH CONFIDENT
oF'wnraiNG OUT

Painters’ Strike Will to All Appear

ance» Be Prolonged For Some 
Time VoL

LIQUOR LICENSES 
GRANTED YESTERDAY

A Number of Applications Held Over 
For Thirty. Days For Further 

. Inquiry. A ■■j

For .the . very reason that both the 
Master, painters’ association and the 

.Catfee ~ ’ ’ •' that

Yesterday morning the _ Provincial 
License Oommtosloners met* in the'eity 
to pass on the applications for liquor 
licenses and applications foit refluais 
ol license» in .the city ot Calgary".

Only two applications for " titiehses 
were refused. That of George Holton- 
rqjh, for the Albion hotel, >on the 
grounds that a licensed hotel ,1b that 
portion of the ■ city i* not requinedi Apd 
Alexander Bell, who applied for' a’ 
wholesale license, on account- of "the 
applicant not having a . lease lor;, the 
current year. The: applications-ef ;thç 
following were approved qf andTéeom' 
mended: .

Calgary Wine-and 3p4jttï’ <$>., ■;the 
Hudsons Bay Co„ >T. Dia 
Graat IReet 
licensee.

the

What Is going to happen to the 
recommendation of the council that a 
supreme court justice hold an Investi
gation of Mayor Jamieson’s connection 
\v:tb the Grank Trunk’s route map and 
the recent sale of the city’s bonds?
. The chief executive of the city Is 
still insisting that such an Investiga
tion be held, and has employed Solici
tor Tweedie to represent him In the 
mattei. He is determined to clear 
himself of the Imputations that were 
rnede against him when the tempest 
over the map was raging at its fiercest. 
He 1s anxious to face the unidentified 
persons who were whispering at the 
time that he and the city clerk were 
profiting through real estate transac
tions because of the advance "Informa
tion ’ which they possessed. He wants 
to se<» these gentlemen bn the stand 
where they can furnish the proofs and 
allow him the money he made. He 
says he nns r.ot seen any ot it yet.

‘ But no one has yet made a charge 
against the mayor. If there to any
one ln the city that has any evidence 
of any kind whatsoever he has been 
careful not to mention It to anyone. 
Just how It to impossible to do any
thing because there to no justice avail
able. They arc too busy with the 
A. & O. W. Investigation. As soon 
as one of them arrives In the city, Mr. 
Tweedie arid Solicitor Moffat will 
probably ask him to hold an Investiga
tion. And the Justice, whoever he 
may be. will probably say, “You will 
have to show me something to Investi
gate first." There, ln the opinion ot 
the city hall prophets, the matter will 
probably end.

Mr. Moffat said yesterday afternoon 
that he to not to appear as a prose
cutor. He says that is the duty of 
the persons who are to make the 
charges against the mayor or their 
solicitors, but these charges have not 
been made, and the persons who made 
them have apparently disappeared in
to thin air.

FIERCE FOREST FIRES 
I t RAGING I* MINNESOTA

Many New Pupils Were 
Admitted in Month 

of April

__ _ HBmmE
into .effect on Saturday : morning, pro
mises to. last for some time.
-.The master painters claim that they 

are not giving an Inch, though some 
of the smaller men who do their own 
work.and never employ men have sign
ed .up. This .they claim is no, victory 
for tile union.

8. B. Rariisay, a master paipter,'sl*ed 
up Abe situation from bis'standpoint 
in "the following, remarks; '

-“If the union-men wduM only, realize 
what they are fighting"for they .would 
soon be back to work • and would be 
glad to forget all.abonttthe. strike. We 
were giving them a -nine.hour day-at 
40-, cents per hour. -They ..asked, for an 
8 hour day at 50, cents- per hour, with I 
Saturday afternoons off. Were they to 
spend a. little time on arithmetic they 
would find .that the cliàrige would net 
tifem- .exactly 40 cents a week, and It 
will'take them" over av y car's work on 
the new basis to make up fér the 
week’s work they arè now losing! It is 
not the money end that is worrying ] 
us, but it is" a matter'of principle."

The painters on the other hand, are 
confident -and claim that everything 
is coming their way. Several non-union 
men have come into the city, tint all 

j hâve been taken up " to the union rooms 
' and if competent were signed up.

Yesterday the: head painter of the 
C.P.R. called at the union headquar
ters and’gave several of the men jobs «p/VOTM" AW A 
out of town. Many others are getting AVIV le vX V. 
a permit from the union to take 
straight contracts themselves and are 
handling small jobs at the union wage 
or undèr .contract.

Several of the smaller bosses have 
signed the agreement, and a number 
Of the bùllding contractors have also 
fallen Into line. The union men are 
enthusiastic over the manner in which 
the battle" is going and claim that It 
will not last two weeks.

Regions in State bf Wiscon- 
,> sin Swept by the

i ’ «•■’Xjjgl " "
Éie

Thé pupils of .the public school» will 
be dismissed at 19.30 o’clock on- the 
morning of May 20 so that they and ; 
the teachers will be able to attend the 
funeral services ot King Edward, to 
be held in the churches of the city 
on thEt day. There will be an after- ’ 
noon sesstdfet as usual. This was de- i 
elded upon at a meetlng'of the school 
board last night, at which the Intro' 
ductlon of savings banks ln the schools,, 
the erection of a new building, the 
creation ot a domestic science depart
ment and many other important mat
ters were acted upon.

Supt. ■ Scott said he believed most 
of thé children would attend the 
funeral services, having showed an In
tense interest ln the king’s death and 
hts successor, and in reading up on 
the subject.

Savings Bank st Victoria School
Upon the . recommendation ot the 

superintendent, it. was decided to es
tablish savings banks in the Victoria 
school as an experiment. Dr. Scott 
thought that would be the best school 
at which to make the start, as the 
children there are more in need of 
training ln frugality than ln the other 
schools.

Many of the children there," 
said,- "are wasteful. Some of them 
have more pocket money than I have,, 
In some Instances their fathers are, 
railroad men who seem to be very free 
in giving them spending money.”

“Tee," sa'd Director F. W. Mapeon. 
’the children in this country don’t 
know the valu» of money. They get 
it too easily.”

Dr. Scott said that the Imperial bank 
has operated a savings bank at the 
Practice school for a year, and that 
the plan works very well, the trouble 
being that most of the children are 
rathec. poor and haven’t much extra 
money.

It was decided to do something about 
employing a teacher ot domestic sci
ence, and ascertaining what equipment 
will be needed tor the department. 
The object In establishing the depart
ment-to, to tea#h girls the art of cook- 

*bd buying foodstuffs, ' and the

las Mol-, 
■Ulster, I

”‘-F?,A3

King Kdmeni; A<W
Victoria; Cz"Bel^ life ; Royal Î 
lison, Braeinar,Lodge; J. M- 
thé-Atlantic, and Chas. Trpûnwetoer,
the Yale.. -_________

The following applications for.- hotcl 
licenses were adjourned for thtre^dkl^ 
to -permit further epqu'lry 
H. L. Steveris. the Quéé 
Stokes, the 'Empire-knd ïi 
McNaughton, the ’ Grand 
Stpkes, file National; d r'.
Dominion. . ' - 

J. McManus, for the Rlÿérs:
.was, recommended, conditions 
erecting a building in orSer ldyi^ovide. 
sufficient æcomfficidàtiejüB.S :>■&’ <âf. I 

CJftto. Taprell," "for - thé- Alberta,’, was 
recommended,- conditional on ttve’pp-* 
pi leant .harming- certain bed'-yppoms 
which lead on to othèr rporos, Ürad’-.Ori 
to halls, and that the hall-jraîs-'ihéll 
be provided with :flre escapes.

John Robinson &-SonB.-Iita.,-.: 
gowr- w Ithdrew —thèit" ; appi ifafi an1? tor 
a wholesale", liquor hbBSb-", fJ >

The commissioners 'met ,a$; Badlfiiên 
Tuesday and all applicants-wéœrojjther 
jècqmrriéndèd or adjoutried yfpf i tj^-ty 
days, with, the -exceptiori ofUftfiiilSsks 
hotel, per J. T. -"O’Neil, which was re
fused a license. TÇc:board left' last 
night for Frank and ppin|.s ; wi>:the1 
Crow's Nest Pass. 1 ■

VALUABLE TIMBERL^gM 
?. - - BEING DESTROYED

There Has Been No Rain For 
Weeks and Timber is Dry 

and Bums Fiercly

CALGARIANS WILL 
SEE HALLEY’S COMET

W. J. Kirby Ha» Imported a Very Fine 
Astronomical Telescope For 

Viewing the Comet

HAS BUSY

Deputatidn Go to Winnipeg to "Give 
Evidence in Dispute Bétw>A|M

Rival Railway $
W
CSyrieilleMayor Twomey, E. G. 

president of the Board of- 
J. R. Davison, publicity commiistmer 
of Camrose, arrived, from thé north 
last night on. tholr, way to Wlpnljjég. 
They- will give evidence before ^the 
railway commission In the dispute fiiér 
tween the C. P. R. arid G. T. P. rail
way companies In regard "tor tké loca
tion of the latter company’s yards. The 
ti. P. R. objects to having thçm located

. . . . .adjourning its yard limits and the dte-
W. J. Kirby, a well known Calgarian, I .' . .. t 'C.

Is determined that every resident of,1>ute wiU be adjusted by the commls- 
Calgary will have an opportunity ef 1 slon. - . - -
seeing Halley's comet ln all Its glory, 
and has just Imported a very" firie 
astronomical telescope from the Old 
Country. The Instrument is one of 
the finest that could be procured, hav
ing a diameter of 3 1-2 inches, and 
will give one a remarkable view of the 
comet apd other heavenly bodies.

It will be placed on a stand on the 
comer In front of the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday night next, and to at present 
being fitted up by D. ,E. Black, the 
-jeweller. This is the first Instrument 
of this description that has been 
brought into Alberta.

I

To the Albertan last night : Mr.-Davi
son stated that Camrose la goin'g ahead 
rapidly, real estate is active, prices are 
advancing and building operations are 
brisk. The big bridge of the G,' T P 
over the Battle river wfU be completed 
in June, after which track loyigg south 
of Camrose will be rushed ahead. The 
steel Is laid on thé" C, N. R , about-ten 
miles south of Camrose to the, valley 
of thé Battle river. An englneér went 
out/to Miquelon lake yesterday "tèvÿfc- 
amlne Into the feasibility oi ^ "
water .to Camrose, for power rapd 
purposes. -

■

Milwaukee, Wis. May 10—The entire 
northeastern part of Minnesota’s for
est lands is smoldering. Vast regions 
In Wisconsin are swept by flames, sev
eral, villages are threatened with de
struction. and large losses seem Ine
vitable from forest fires, according to 
despatches received tonight Reports| 
of véssel captains and train crews en
tering Superior, Wis., seem to Indicate 
that the fires are scattered over an 
area of at least 500 miles. The dens
est pall of smoke seen ln a score of 
years to hanging, over Lake Superior 
àqd fires appear to be burning In all 
Wisconsin.

Reports from Washburn. Wis., say 
that the flames have entered the larg
est tract of standing timber ln {he 
state. High winds are fanning the 
flames, and the entire crews of the 
Hines Lumber company are fighting 

f- it- Thousands of dollars of damage 
to reported from Washburn. The fires 
have been raging for two days and 
the homes of farmers living in Four- 
mile creek valley, along the Northern 
Pacific railway west of the city are 
threatened. Fires are burning on ev- 

. ery side ot thé city.
At numerous points In Northern 

Minnesota fires are biasing up threat
ening settlers homes. From the reser
vation river, thirty miles beyond Grand 
Maralas to points. 50 miles west of 
Duluth come reports of serious fires.

The little town of Taft, near Grand 
Maralas, was nearly destroyed only 
eight buildings being left standing.

Railroad men reaching Duluth report 
fires along the right-of-way of the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern.

Fires are raging in the under slash
ings between Merritt and Tomahawk 
Wto., and the mill of L. Foss Is In 
danger. The town of Coming is 
.threatened. Timber slashings ln Lin
coln. Oneida and Marathon counties are 
burning.

Increasing forest fires ln the west 
end of "the peninsula of Michigan have 
destroyed much valuable timber and 
rtow threatens the village of Alston 
which to surrounded by fire. Two 
homes are already burned "and latest 
reports are that the fire continues to 

I gain on the village. Every resident is 
I Çghttng fires, but the town seems 

er | doomed. There has been no rain for 
several weeks and the woods are dry

SUNDAY LABOR AT P. 0.
REDUCED TO MINIMUM

• X committee from the 
consisting of Mrs. D. M< 
Mrs. F. p. ShjOafr ^nd 
Bruce,: waited «à the boa

CALGARY LIBERALS FAVOR CUSHING 4:|
At a well attended meeting of the. executive committee I 

of the Calgary Liberal Asko ation, held last night in the X 
office ot the president, the fo owing resolution was adopted * 
unanimously:—

“Resolved by the Execu ive Committee of the Calgary 
Liberal Association, that in the opinion of this Committee | 
Hon. W. H. Cushing should be called upon to form a govern- * 
ment in this Province.”.... ..........

z . W-Ç-T.U»
MoGtlllcuddy,

1 and Mrs. D. A. 
thé board to get 

its consent to hjjeelng temperance sub
jects made compeleory ln the school* 
for one hour every two weeks. Mrs. 
McGUlicuddy. said the plan, has been 
adopted in other part* of the country, 
and to considered the best method 
there to of. giving children proper 
training on the subject. The plan 
suggested was tor the teachers to car
ry on the Work and have fpll charge. 
If the board was not wiling to do 
that, Mrs. McGUlicuddy said it would 
be satisfactory If the subjects were 
taught to the pupils immediately after 
the time for dismissal tor a start- The 
board instructed the superintendent to 
correspond with the educational -de
partment of the province to ascertain 
what legal rights the board has In the 

^matter, and to see what Is. being dorie 
ln Regina In that line.

1 enders For New Sehoe!
"It was decided to call for tenders 

tor the l$-roont school building which 
is to be erected on block 82, section, 
16, t*o blocks west of the high school,' 
and plans for which have been drawn 
by Lang & Dowler. The building will 
contain rooms for the manual training 
and "domestic science departments. 
Until - it is completed quarters for the, 
domestic classes will probably have to" 
be provided in a rented cottage. The 
tenders are asked for. both stone and 
brick constructieh, and will be opened 
at a special meeting of the board ln 
Secretary Waines' office May 18. It 
was decided to further Interest the 
members of the legislature ln a pro
posed aet giving cities the right to 
issue 40 or 50 year bonds tor the erec
tion of brick and stone school build-; 
ings, . ,

A communication was read from Mr. 
C.'F. Adams, secretary of the Canadian 
club, advising the board of the club’s 
appointment of Mr. W. J. Treglllus, 
DR. Scott atid" Dr. "MacRae to confer 
with the school, authorities In refer
ence to a proper observance of Empire 
day on Mày "24. It was decided that, 
exercises be. held in different schools 
and that members of the Canadian 
club address the children. The main 
exercises will probably be held ln the1 
Central school, where the thirty pupils' 
who have' written competitive essays 
on the subject will be awarded the 
prizes to be given them by the Daugh 
tors of the Empire..

The resignation of Miss Hattie Roth, 
who resigned six months ago because 
of HI health, and has since obtained a 
position as teacher ot domestic science 
In the Vancouver schools, waa accept
ed. The resignation of Miss Christie 
was also accepted. It' was reported 
that Mies . Christie to going to be mar
ried, and that, half a dozen other Cal
gary school teachers contemplate the 
same step dùrlng the summer vaca
tion.

Revision ef Wages
Director R..J. Hutchings sent a let- 

_ ter to the board, not-'being present
Mail From Cslgary Post Office Catohee himself, suggesting a revision In the 
* All Outgoing Mails On Sunday* ; schedule of wages paid principals. He

______ I said that thé principals of small
Postmaster G. C. King, speaking to schools are paid the same as those of 

the Albertan yesterday regarding the tbe Mrgé ones, which Is not Just He 
Sunday closing ot the post office, suggested thgt principals of 8-room 
stated that the Sunday labor had been buildings be paid from $1,200 to $L600 
reduced to a minimum, and that the according to length of service; prin- 
St^ff were catching all outgoing malls clpals of 10-room buildings from $1,300 
op Sunday. |to *1.790, and principals of 13-room

This Is handled by one man at a buildings from $1,400 to $1,800. 
time working a very short shift on | dt wa* decided to borrow $70,000 
Sunday evening, and an extra staff, from the bank pending the receipt ot 
working f?oih early Supday morning I school taxes from the city, 
until 8 o’clock.



BIG LEAGUE RBSUl

WITH
The Calgary Team Was Tied up 

hi- the Weather Yesterday 
Meet Deacons Today

LY 11, 1910
==■■ -=

City Tod(

The Calgary Baaeball team, present 
leaders ot the Western Canada league, 
arrived home last evening from their 
suoeeseful -trip to -Medicine Hat and 
Lethbridge.

By schedule the teem was not due 
until this -morning, but bad -weather 
at Lethbridge caused the postponement 
of the game, and consequently robbed 
Carney and his bunch of another vic
tory.

The team has done remarkably well 
during their trip on the road. To come 
back leading the league with four wins 
out of five games played end three of 
these against Billy Hamilton's cham
pions at Medicine Hat is a creditable 
performance, of which the local fans 
should feel well pleased with. The only 
game lost -was the first one.

Weather permitting this afternoon 
the season will open in Calgary and 
Deacon White's Esqutmoee will be the 
visitors who wiH try and beard Car
ney 1n his own -den.

A good program has been arranged. 
Including the procession, with its usual 
pomp and glory, characteristic of suph 
a glorious occasion. And what a time 
will be had too, with Edmonton, our 
old time rivals. Opening games with 
Edmonton always were and will be 
a feature ot the baseball season.

Deaeon Up Against It.
When Deacon opens here this after

noon he will he up against the real 
goods, hut tile Esqulmoes come pre
pared. Knowing they would need ev
erything In their favor to win games 
In Calgary, the north fans sent down 
a contingent of rooters, who arrived 
in the city last evening. They are 
led by President Vickerman, who Is 
well known by- local fans for his root
ing ability. This, however, may help 
the Calgary team, as it Is not certain 
but what Vickerman may prove a -hoo
doo to the Esqulmoes,

Prom the dope sheet It looks like a 
trimming for Deacon and his huskies. 
Calgary took two of three from Ham
ilton. while Deacon has not been able 
to hand out anything to the Mad Hat
ters. The dope sheet, however, does 
not always run true and Deacon might 
turn a trick at that.

■ill is Well Pleased.
Manager Carney is well pleased with 

the showing made by the local players 
while away from home. The team is 
working well together, and hitting the 
ball all the time. They have outplayed 
their opponents at all stages of the 
game. They scored double the runs, 
hits and made less errors, which shows 
the team up to good advantage.

From the five games played the dope 
sheets work out as toHoivs

Calgary made 22 runs, 38 hits and 
10 errors; their opppnents made 11 
runs. 24^1ts and 2».

Calgary shut ou^ j 
Lethbridge one- .'d 
ed two errorless gam**.

The pitching staff ,s working well, 
add In good shape. Geehan has only 
worked in one game, but In this he 
held the Hatters down to one safe hit, 
and had them fanning the air at dif
ferent angles. Manning la going strong. 
He has control enough for anything. 
Lefty Is as cool as a cucumber, and 
the • same with bases full or empty. 
In his game at Lethbridge he got bases 
full twice, once with only one out, and 
he came back and struck the balance 
out. The boys say Chesty Cox has 
a rood bunch of ball players, but they 
are not working right.

The locals are sure they would have 
won the third yesterday it the weather 
man had not butted in. as they had 
the Indian sign on the Leth-bridge team. 
Manager Bill didn’t -have very much 
to eey last evening, but tile smile was 
enough. It was a smile of satisfaction 
and contenu He -has the team working 
well on the Inside points ot the game, 
and In places where It spells runs. The 
Infield are playing together like clock
work and the outfield covers all kinds 
of ground. All the men are clouting 
the ball all the time, hut some of the 
players are lucky enough , to hit Into 
the outfielders' mitts.

The team -will now play eight straight 
games -with Edmonton, four In Calgary 
and the balance In Edmonton.

His ump., Longenecker, Is In the 
city all -ready for the opening game, 
end from all reports he is some ump. 
too. The boys speak well of him, and 
were much pleased with hie work so 
far.

Paddock, the coast pitcher, has not 
yet arrived, but is expected at any 
time. When Paddock do* turn up, 
Carney will have a very strong pitch
ing staff, and one that can he depend
ed upon at all times.

o -..............

Western Canada League
At Mooee Jaw— R H E

Winnipeg ........ 000 000 Of—0 3 1
Mooee Jaw ........... 000 000 lx—1 t 1

Batteries—Miller and Edmunds; 
Brown and McIntosh. "Umpire—Voss. 
Called on account of darkness.

At Regina—
Brandon ............................ 180 000 000—$
Regina ................................ 010 100 042—8

Batteries — Woods and Cooper; 
Grady, Hooker and McNutt.

American League
At New York— R H E

Detroit ............. 000 020 001 2—5 13 U
New York .... 006 030 000 0—8 9 8 

Batteries—Mullln and Stanage; SL 
Aughn and Sweeney. Umpires—Per-
rlne and O'Loughlln.

At Boston— R H E
St. Louis ............. 010 100 001—3 10 2
Boston ................... 200 000 80x—4 9 3

Batteries—Graham, Waddell and 
Stephens; Clcotte, Arrellanes and Car- 
rigan. Umpire—Egan and Evans.

At Philadelphia— R H B
Cleveland ... 000 000 001 000—1 4 1 
Philadelphia. 000 000 010 006—1 10 1 

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Morgan 
and Livingstone. Umpires—Connolly
and Dlneen.

At Washington— R H E
Washington .... 100 100 001— 3 7 2
Chicago ............... 003 024 010—10 13 5

Batteries—Johnson, Walker and 
Street: Walsh. White and Block. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

National League
At Pittsburg— R H E

Pittsburg ............. 000" 000 000—0 5 0
Brooklyn ............... 000 001 000—1 6 0

Batteries—Leeds and Gibson; 
and Bergen. Umpires—Klem 
Kane.

At Chicago— R H
Chicago ......... 020 025 OOx—9 13 7
New York ...... 112 001 000—5 9 2

Batteries — Ostrall and Kllng; 
-Mathewson. Ames, Crandall. Schlel and 
Myers. Umpires—Johnson and Moran

At Cincinnati— R H E
Cincinnati ........... 200 002 22x—8 11
Philadelphia .... 100 014 000—6 10 

Batteries—

Bell
and

IE...----- ----- r forauutyUtile
I well *s wee that are set considered 
< Aeompoand with a Vaseline ha*, in 
■action with Japanese Menthol nod 

San eScmciœs remedy for

_ etc. 
campers, hunters, an

ee well as for insect i 
Inst the thing far campe 

well as 1er the* thatetay at 
Me. m hax.

DAVIS fc LAWSENC* CO. Montreal.

GAMES 
IN LACROSSE LEAGUE

Meeting ef Alberta Amateur Lacrosse 
Association Held at High River 

Yesterday.

| Hat4 and 
fives play-

Tbe Alberta Amateur Lacrosse as
sociation met at High River last night 
for the purpose of drawing up a sche
dule for thé coming season.

Calgary was represented by Messrs. 
Colllson, Moir and McLeod; Lethbridge 
by Mr. ■ Hunt and High Rivër by 
Dr. Stanley and Bert Polie.

By the schedule each team In the 
league wilf play eight games during 
the season, four at home and four away 
from home.

The schedule Is as follow»:
June 8—Lethbridge at High River.
June 15—High River at Calgary.
June 32—Calgary at Lethbridge.
July 1—Calgary at High River.
July 8—High River at Lethbridge.
July 13—Lethbridge at Calcary.
July 14—Lethbridge at High River.
July 20—Calgary at Lethbridge.
Jply 27—High River at Calgary.
August 3—High River at Lethbridge.
August 1»—Lethbridge at Calgary.
August 17—Calgary at High River.
The Calgary representatives after the 

meeting endeavored to complete ar
rangements with the High River club

Men’s Hats
of Style 

and Quality
There's a reason for the 

large trade in hats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style and quality at rea- 

. sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
$13.50. to linen teats at 
75^. Reliable makes only.

John H. Hanna
The Hatter

130 8th Ave. West

MAPLE LEAFS WILL . k 

MEET CITY TEAM;

Lin# Up For Football Match On 
Thursday Evening in Mewata 

Park.

On Friday morning (Arbor Day), two 
picked teams from the Maple Learj 
Football club, will play an exhibition 
game at Mewata park, play to start 
at 10:30 sharp. I

All the members and supporters of 
the Maple Leafs are requested to turn 
ont for the game on Thursday night at 
Mewata park when the Maple Leafs! 
and the City's meet in the Intermediate1 
league game scheduled for that even
ing, as the two teams to play on Frl- j 
day morning will be chosen at the1 
conclusion of the league game.

The following team will represent! 
the Maple Leafs when they meet the! 
City eleven on Thursday:

Goal, Smart: backs. Nicholson and 
Horne; halves. Walker. Saunders and 
L. Williams; forwards, Rackham. West 
T. Williams, Henderson and Marr. Re-1 
serves—McGregor, Spence, Dill and 
Lester.

Football s
Football Bouts. Jers.-vr r 
Running Shoes, Tv-v,^

,r Shoo.i enni?Cricket Shoes,
Golf Balls, Athletic 
Shipment New Good 
from oversea

Mioes.' 
Rackety

... ,rst 
,s- arriva

manufacturera.

Alex. Martin

01 po.

A M U S E M IN T$
Lyric Theatre

W. d. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

BOUT WAS FIXED BETWEEN
LANGFORD AND KETCHEL

That is the Rumor That is Now Being ; 
Circulated

NOTES FROM THE TURF

for a game there on May 24, but no 
5 i definite answer was received-last night 

Fromme,' Rowan and Me- *nd the High River boys will meet and
Lean; Moore, ®yvlng and Dooln. 
pires—O’Day and Brennan."

At St. Louis— R H E
St. Louis ................  201 000 000—3 7 3
Boston ..................... 000 020 300—5 3 1

Batteries—Harmon and Bresnahan ; 
Curtis and Graham. Umpires—Jtlgler 
and Emslle.

Eastern League
At Rochester— R H E

Newark ..................  000 000 1 00—1 S 2
Rochester ....... 310 002 OOx—6 10 3

Batteries—Mueller, Brady and Crisp; 
Lafitte and Blair. Umpire—Kelly.

At Buffalo— R H E
Providence ............  000 200 000-t-2 9 0
Buffalo .................  001 000 000—1 5 2

Batteries—Steele and Fitzgerald ; 
Mallard, Vowinkle and Woods. Um
pires—Byron and Murray.

Northwestern League
At Seattle—Spokane-Seattle game

called ntf. Rain- V
At Tacoma — Vaut ouver-Tacoma 

game called oft. Rain.

Um- ‘ discuss the proposition.

KENTUCKY DERBY WOJN 
IN VERY FAST TIME

The Record Time in Event Almost 
Reached by Denau.

Louisville, Ky.. May 10.—Donau, the 
bay son of WoUstorpe. today cap
tured the Kentucky Derby at a mile 
and a quarter In the sensational time 
of 2.69 2-5. Joe Morris was second and 
Fighting Bob third.

The race was over a fast track In 
the presence of the largest crowd In 
the history of local racing. The record 
for the class Is 2.06 1-4, made by Lieut. 
Gibson In 1900. The value of the Derby 
to the winner Is $6,000. 
cmfa vbgk cmfw shrd cmfw vbgkmbb

(By O'Neil Sevier).

Pitcher Has Fractured Arm

At San F
Oakland. ...... ..............................
San Frarfclsco ....................

(Eleven Innings.)
Batteries — Tonneson, Christian, 

Mescr and Mltze; Willis, Easterly and
Berry.

At Sacramento— R H E

Boston, Mass,. May 10.—An X-Ray 
examination made tonight revealed a 

[fractured elbow Joint In the pitching 
(arm ot Rube Waddell of the St. Louis 
Americans. Waddell was hit by a 

■j1 pitched ball during the game here to- 
8 ’ day, and had to retire. It Is not be

lieved he will be able to play again
for two months.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is dally 
coming to light No rut-h grand rem

Vernon  ................................ 0 2 5(edy for liver and bowel troubles wag
Sacramento ................. ................ 3 7 0 ever known before. Thousand» bless

Batteries—Willett and Brown; flunt-them for curing constipation sick head-
and Lalonge.

No game at Los Angeles yesterday.

BASEBALL NOTES.

Joe

ache, biliousness, Jaundice and Indiges
tion Sid by all druggist*

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Calgary
Regina

Wester* Canada League
Won. Lost. P.C........... 4

_____ ______ ,.;..vî..ri 4
Moose Jaw ................  4
Medicine Hat................... 3
Edmonton .... ;..............  2
Winnipeg ................  2
Lethbridge ..............  1
Brandon l

.800

.800

.666

.600

.400

.400

.200

.166

American. League.
Won

Philadelphia ...................  12
Detroit .............................. 13
Cleveland ......................... 11
New York ....................... 9
Boston ...........................   9
Chicago ................................ 8
Washington ....................  6
St. Louis ................  3

i. Lost P.C.
.760
.660
.647
.563
.474
.471
.286
.188

P.C.
.760
.660
.688
.629
.500
.380
.333
.318

National League.

Pittsburg 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Boston

Otis Clyme Is leading oft for 
Cantillon’s Minneapolis club.

Sam Crawford has been giving Ty 
Cobb a close run for the hitting honors 
on the Detroit Tigers so far this sea
son. " __L

Billy Merritt, ân old National league 
baseball player, and manager of the 
Calgary baseball club of 1907 tor a 
tew minutes, has been engaged as a 
scout for the Boston Nationals.

Bill Clancy has an ambition to play 
on every club In the Eastern league 
circuit and If he lives he will pro
bably attain his wish. He has al
ready played with Baltimore, Buffalo,
Montreal and- Toronto.

Fred Tenney, will be carried through 
the season even If he does not round 
into shape to play first base for the 
New York Giants. He has proved an 
excellent catcher tor third base, In 
fact as good as “Duke" Farrell.

Manager Frank Chance, of the Chi
cago Cubs, says that a baseball play
er oan only become great by obeying 
the old adage: "Early to bed and 
early to rise." Frank Is writing a 
book of health rules for the Cuba

Garry Hermann and Manager Roger 
Breshnahan of the St. Louis Cardin
als, are going to try and have Umpire 
McGinnis ousted from his position In 
the National league on the ground of 
incompetency. The row grew out ot 
the recent Clnclnnati-St. Louis game 
when Roger shifted sixteen men into (-E. S. Sales 
the ‘batting list and Garry claimed that 
the crowd was playing farcical base
ball.

The spitball has proved the undoing 
of Big Ed Welsh, or the Chicago White 
Box. Until lest season Ed was the 
terror of the American league. He 
rounded into form late in the summer 
at 1909. This spring his arm gave 
him trouble and has failed to yield to 
treatment. Christy Mathewson says 
the spitball is the hardest of all 
curves upon the muscles of the throw
ing arm.

Has anyone seen Pitcher Ray Wltti- 
erüpe? James McAleer of the Wash
ington Americans, Is trying to locate 
the elusive mound artist. Whet) the 
Washingtons were at Norfolk, Mr.
Wltherupe 'hurt his arm in some; my
sterious manner and Insisted th*t ha 
go to his home at Youngstowh. O., 
where Dr. Reese the famous bone 
setter looked K -oyer. - , Wltherupe 
wired that he was Improving but that 
he Would have to stay for further treat
ment. Since that time nothing has 
been heard of him and McAleer's let
ters are unanswered.

McAleer was particularly anxious to 
use Wltherupe this season, for the 
youngster promised well.

Just now McAleer Is willing to- offer 
kingdoms for pitchers. Hla staff la 
very weak and no one realizes It more 
than James himself.

The utter collapse of the Washing
ton pitching staff has been one of the 
grievous disappointments of the Amer
ican league so fan ,

EXCELLENT SCORES 
MADE IN LAST MATCH

Calgary Miniature Rifle Club Mad# 
Good Record in League

New York, May 9.—Maskatte, win
ner of the Futurity of 1908 and the 
most successful 3-year-old filly of last 
season. Is proving the heroine of the 
workouts at Sheepshead Bay. Mas
katte Is in the Metropolitan Handicap 
at Belmont Park with Hilarious, Hel
met and Sweep, and Trainer James 
Rowe evidently Intends to have her 
at the post ready to do her best.

With-Marshall In the saddle, the big 
brown daughter of Disguise and Bi- 
turlca stepped a mile in 1.43 3-5 eas
ily. She did not go off very swiftly, 
but once on her stride, she kept 
steadily at work, turning the quarter 
In .26.

Ballot, the Suburban winner of 1908, 
who was declared from the Metropoli
tan several weeks ago, gallops a mile 
In 1:58. Ballot is getting ready for 
his engagements at Sheepshead Bay. 
He Is training soundly and will pro
bably bear the spotted Jacket In an
other Suburban, perhaps against the 
doughty Fitz-Herbert, winner of the 
Suburban last year.

Sweep, another Metropolitan candi
date, is doing a mile In 1:45 1-5. This 
has been Sweep's fastest gallop In 
some time.- Sweep has several val
uable engagements at Belmont Park. 
He Is in the Withers stake in which 
he will probably have to meet Waldo 
and the Turk, and he Is In the Belmont 
in which August Belmont's Starbottle 
seems to be the most formidable of 
his prospective opponents.

The work watchers at the Ray ex
pect to see Hilarious at the poet in 
the Metropolitan, but Mr. Rowe did 
not ask much of the light footed son of 
Voter and Harpsichord In training so 
far- He turns his mile in 1:47, how
ever.

Sam Hildreth holds a stronger hand 
In the classic Metropolitan than does 
James R. Keene, and all his candidates 
are showing up well In form. King 
James, of the Hildreth stable, can do 
a mile In 1:46 3-5 without turning 
hair. Mr. Hildreth also has Dalmatian 
and a number of others In the Met 
ropolltan.

Northboro, Mass., May 9. — Sain 
Langford, the husky middleweight, 
who will meet Al. Kublac of Michigan 
before the Fairmont A.C. In New York 
city on the night of May 17, has gone 
Into training here, this place being his 
old home.

Al will round out his condition at I 
Atlantic City, and Sam, believes that 
such training as the Michigander does 
at the sporty resort will not help him. 
any.

Langford was 30 years old In Feb- ; 
ruary. He stands 5 feet 8 Inches, and 
Is as ugly as sin. judging by Cauca
sian standards. His normal weight Is 
165 pounds. In lighting style be Is a j 
reproduction of Joe Wolcott, the did 
time welter weight. Sam lias been ill 
the ring since 1901 and is familiarly; 
called by the sporting writers "The 
Boston tar baby." Since Sam got out ! 
of the amateur class, he has taken ! 
part In 90 battles. Jack Johnson heat ' 
him on points In fifteen rounds sever- ; 
al years ago, and so did 1-arry Temple. 
Joe Jeaneatte and Young Peter Jack-" 
son, all colored

But Langford has never been put1 
to sleep and has knocked out Willie 
I.ewi8. Larry Temple,- Jeff Thorne. 
Tiger Smith, Jim Barry. Jim Flynn and 
many of leaser note, i .ant year when 
he put Ian Hague, the English heavy
weight champion out In four rounds, 
he was hailed as the champion of the 
world by the National Sporting Club of 
London. That was after Johnson had j 
funked out In a match with him.

Langford refused to take the title, 
saying he did not care to win It by |
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OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE

Britt seems to have fallen In love with 
British .theatricals.

Attell has figured out a system for 
himself by which he hopes to stay in 
the ring for a good many years to come 

, He Is working to make himself as 
default. I-angford was the favorite in j little as possible. Always a very clever
his recent fight with Ketchei and j boxer he now asks always for short
there are many who are -firmly eon-. bouts and allows his antagonist to do 
vinced that the Philadelphia battle ! a// the work. Abe skips and ducks 
was fixed. land stalls while his opponent wears

--------------- o---------------" / himself, out with smashing the empty
| air. Then, as'the battle draws fhear to 
; the end, Attell cuts loose with a few 
j wallops and gets the decision".

Attell believes that by saving

course Jeff is going out to get cut i 
some but you can't hurt him. Whl 
Johnson is playing for the face, 
will shove in that left body yunch i 
a way to make the negro squeal, 
smashed three of my ribs at Cm 
Island and 1 know just what he c 
do.

WESTON'S MESSAGE

tied to Exaggerate to Arrest Uita» 
Attention of Mankind

Matches.
■ s

The laet ot the Canada Rifle league 
matches was fired on Monday even
ing .wltli the following excellent scores. 
The last ahoot of the year will be*flred 
Thursday, 12th" May, when the Quebec 
medal will be fired for, each member 
being allowed three targets, the high
est .decimal, score _to. win the coveted i 
prize. This will wind up the season j 
for miniature shooting, most members 
having Joined the Calgary Rifle club. 
Too much cannot be said in favor of 
miniature practice, the results being 
that members with a season's minia
ture shooting, when they fire on the 
ranges for the first time, have practi
cally only the wind to contend with.

The results of the league matches 
will be given to the press the day they 
arrive.

Canada Rifle League Match.
Rifle 22, decimal target, possible 100.

Total

(By A. G. Asdikian)
New York, May 9.—Further details 

pertaining to the grand circuit har
ness meeting at Empire City track 
(Yonkers) during the week of August 
22, have been given out. One of tile 
best features of the entire program, 
Including early and late closing events,

A court decision has been rendered 
In Milwaukee allowing boxing <kn- 
tests such as are now held Iir New 
York, Pittsburg. Memphis, New Or
leans and other cities.

Leuch Cross will meet Matty Bald
win before the National Athletic 
Club In New York City on the night 
of -May 13th. In private life Cross is 
an East Side dentist and his real 
monaoker is Dr. Louis C. "Wallach. 
He Is a Jew.

This Is supposed to be the hardest 
month for Jeffries. He Is supposed to 
reach the acme of good condition In 
May. Jeffries le confidence Itself bver 
the coming battle and this is Shared 
by Mr». Jeffries, who says she "knows 
her Jim will win."

Gunboat Smith Is the latest acqui
sition of the Johnson training camp. 
The pavilion near Jack’s camp has a 
stage and Johnson has been dickering 
with a Frisco negro quartette to join 
him and furnish music, every night. 
With plenty of gasoline and music. 
Jack ought to get Into shape In no

his

will be the short system çf racing, a _____ 
change which Is universally advocated ie"
the* entire>'countryle"ldin* bree4®rs ln | jack Johnson has been spending 

Every race on the week's card will j Practically all hls tlme ln his automo' 
be contested on the best two-ln-three

Sgt. Maj. Page .... ... 50 A9
F. Kaye..................... ... 49 49
J. G. Innbe............... ... 49 . 45
W. Pearce .... * «... ... 48 46
H. A. Crofton ......... ... 48 46
E. S. Sales............ ... 46 47
A. Storrar . ............. .. . . . 46 47
W. McKenzie ......... . .. 46 46
I» S. Freeze............... . . . 43 48
A. R. Carmichael .. ... 47 44

GIN PILLS FREE, SO YOU CAN 
TRY THEM

plan according to the newly adopted 
rules of the Congres» of the National 
Trotting association, or similar to the 
system which some years ago was 
known as the “Empire .Plan,” all races 
to end at the finish of the second heat 
if run in straight heats, but in case

bile. I’ll bet there never was another 
man in the world who likes automo
bile riding so well as Johnson. John
son’s ambition, he says, is to be the

energy in this way he will last for a 
long time yet. His fight with Moran 
will be the hardest he has had for a 
long time and he cannot help but do 
a lot of hard work- in that. His friends 
believe, however, that he will easily 
outpoint and win from the Briton.

(From the New York American) 
The children were wild to sec him 

Thousands of men crowded for i 
glimpse through all the stretches & 

Broadway, and women smiled ad 
waved their handkerchiefs.

For here was old Edward Pajs»
porters in America however, and he Weston, the apostle of primary ko*: 
will be heavily backed when he jumps motion, coming on his two brave m

through the City of the Great «•] 
chines.

Weston is a hero, of course—t 
heroism consists, and alway 
sisted, in proving to the multitude 
they- have natural powers

The English lad has a lot of sup- t

the ropes.

Tom Sharkey Calls Jeff
By Thomas. Sharkey 

(James J. Jeffries admits that Shar
key is the gamest man that ever went they have not ventured to use. 
up against him, and Sharkey claims And in an age of trac^!on * „ 
that he will challenge the winner of ber tires it *s a great thing 
July 4th next.) cover the utility of legs.

That fight is going to be all Jeff Tbe old man was’ 
from the moment the gong rings un- a . staca
•“ the referee counts ten over John- leather leggins moved witn a

naturally ew 
joints, and

til

, fini

Eon’s tody. 1 know Jeffries; I have rhythm suggestive of the mec 
fought him and I am able to size him devices that he holds in such con 
up better than the dopesters, who But his lean figure was cl1 • 
guess at things. In my opinion Jeffries white mustache, upturned aR*1 
ought to win within 15 rounds, maybe red cheeks, was full of the n w 
jtO. j his cause.

I lqok to see Jeff start the fight! He had kept the faith and 
with a rush. He will carry It Into Ms long course 
Johnson’s corner although this has I In the sight of more than 
not been his stylo in the past. Jeffries , erations of Americans 
always planned his battles In advance practiced his gospel of the "P™

. , „ , and I’ll bet right now he knows what I And-the thought of him ha
beat chauffeur In America. Winning |he ig going to q0 ln the rtng j dare tive and consolation to all 
the heavyweight belt is a side Issue i 
with him.

Boxing 1s agalh ln vogue ln Cleve-
ot split heats, heat winners alone to, land. Ohio, after an Idleness of sev-
start in the third or final.

Under this system no race can pos
sibly go over three heats, while out
side oT two contenders oil starters go 
to the bam after the second hea.t. It 
ii hound to make the sport short and

eral years. Three clubs—the Tuxedo, 
Eagles and Bike—are running weekly 
Shows, which are for members only 
and are meeting with success. Jimmy 
Dunn’s «table of boxers, numbering 
five, seem to have the call. Among

- for anyone, 
nd out how

■•fbre You Buy Them
We certainly moke it ei 

who needs Gm Pills, to 
valuable they arc.

First of all, we will send absolutely 
free of charge, a sample of Gin Pills to 
evefy sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism.

Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 80c. boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money if Gin Pffls do pot do 
all that we daim fer them.

You risk nothing—you have every
thing to gainr—by writing for a free sanr- 
pie of Gin Puls. You can try them and 
see tot yourself jdst how much good they 
will do you. This is the way Mr. 
Dietrich cured himself Of serious Kidney 
Trouble.

St Agathe, Que., April 6th, 180».
2 r«ÿved your «ample box of Gin ‘ 

Pill» and aS I found them highly satis
factory, I am using Ole PUls regularly 
and can highly recommend them."

1. P.- DIETRICH.
Write the National Drug * Chem. Co. 

Limited Dept. A.D , Toronto, and a free 
mmpk will be sent you by return mail. 
Regular «tee boxes are «old by

box—4 tot $3.80.

snappy, equal to the dash - system them are "Brick” Masterson, Danny 
which has been tried and approved, Dunn, Johnny Kllbane, Paul Kohler 
the best Jor racing trotters and pacers. ■ and Lou Redy.

Laying-up beats, the greatest draw-1 Stanley Ketchelt will be 23 years 
back to harness racing will become ! old next September and there many 
absolutely impossible, while horses can already who look upon him as a has 
be raced at top speed yet- more fre
quently than under the existing sys
tem. ; .
: Winners of all races will be given, 

according t„o conditions, an extra In
ducement. so as xno horses entered In 
'the events, will' be held back that 
can win. resulting in speed fights to 
the limit. In the 32,500 the winner gets 
31.500 or 60 per cent, of the purse, 
while 3500. $300. and $200 gd to sec
ond, third and fourth respectively.

say he will start walloping Johnson caught ln the cogs of the ,irl4« 
the. minute they get together, and by and are haunted by longings 
the end of 10 rounds the champion entangled life, 
won’t have any more fight left ln him.! Like all great prophets.
it will be Jeff’s garpe to hurry things to exaggerate—in order to 

as much as possible and keep at the listless attention of mankm_ „ 
negro with those hard right and left ! Doubtless he would he 1 y. |jtr-i
swings, so that he can put all his confess that he is not to he-a ^
strength In the blows that get In early.‘ally. It is not necessary "

Take it from me that the bout yon't clple to walk across the cv 
go over IS rounds. Johnson Is a fine Is necessary only to walk 
boxer, but that won't help him against! To his fellow-citizens 
the boiler maker. Remember I’m not his message: .,„d r
saying that Johnson Is a shine fighter, j Use your own legs nvn^:0(ni 
I never fought hlm but I know ho is, will acquire a new senses 1 
pretty clever with his fives. He fs a i Independence. ,-it

been. That shows how time flies In’ lively customer ail right, but he can’t Get into the sun antl "iout * 
the boxing game. Ketchell stands 5 be ranked with Jeffries. The Jeffries a little in the open -;v:r,|pamlio*
feet 9 Inches In height and when In of six years ago far outclassed Johnson or a lever to go by—tl
normal condition he weighs 160 at his. best and It would have been to become the master. H
pounds. He began his career as a criminal to put them up against each
professional pugilist in 1904 and has other In the ring at that time. Of
been defeated twice; once by Billy

hr
roll I

ratlin 1
slave, of the machine 

It 's worth trying in 1”politic®1

Papke,and again by Jack Johnson.
With his usual sh'ftlness Freddy 

Welsh to now trying to sidestep his 
bout with Backy McFarland in England

As a further Incentive to drivers °” M‘? ,80 by ar1ran8in* a fl8ht with 
to get in froht and race their mounts |Ad- w°lgast to be pulled off on the 
to their speed limit, the winner Is al-jcoa»t 1" June or July. Walsh merely 
lowed the portion of any starter th»t: wanta advertising. His graft Is vaude- 
mlght be distanced. The association ’ v,ne- He haa already made two tours
wants no benefit from the purse. 

------------------------—o—

Refleetiens of e Bachelor 

(From the New York Preas)

| of the British music hall circuit and 
j he wants to get a little more adver- 
I rising before entering vaudeville In 
this

I love my pipe 
but Oh!, you

country. Freddy styles himself 
the BngllEh lightweight champion and 
from what I learn Wolgast Is rather 

: When a girl wants to see real beauty j anxious to meet Mm for he looks upon 
she thinks ahe haa to look into a mlr- | the Wales lad as soft picking.
ror for It. I- ---------

There'» a fair chance of a man noti When Attell and Driaeell Meet 
breaking a promise to Ma wife If he’s Ahe Attell’s friends are sure1 
ln hla grave. :that the featherweight champion!

Everybody wanta to be a doctor wl11 give Drtecoll all that Is com-: 
about good advice, so as to prescribe tng to him ln their California j 
It and not have to take It. meeting next July. Fighters have;

'come and gone, but Abe keeps pegging j
stay '

What a woman love* about being far . , - -I
from home In a hotel Is she can act as bVtiie^lnir wou,d
If her husband was a millionaire till It It .1 1 ever’ There are a 
comes to the tine i numl>er of fighters who left the «ma-

a . ! teur ranks the same time as Attell.
A chicken hasnt sense enough not to; who have become obscure after a 

get run over by an automobile, bUV it temporary flash of brllllancv Eddie !
MfcSilL t0 ***** °>1* Whm Hanlon has retired; Frankie-Nell has
It dosen t know hqw. I become a back number and Jimmy |

j
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, The Parks
} terday, '

movement for a more beautiful 
gar.v will be much retarded by 
Action of the ratepayers who voted 
sgainst the bylaw.

The bylaw, the Albertan believes, 
• was defeated because of the details. 
Ht is possible that had it been spilt 
I up into four bylaws as it should have 
| Been, that all four, or probably three 
! «ould have been adopted. Practically 

pery person was in «favor of certain 
apurements in the cemetery, and of 
tciilifying certain of the parks. But 

Mme ratepayer objected to one detail 
uj another to another, and each in 
^pressing opposition, had to vote 
against the entire bylaw, pnd the re
sult was that the union of the opposi
tion defeated the bylaw.

It is to be hoped that the effect of 
the bylaw will not be to call a halt in 
the efforts to have a better and more 
beautiful city. ■

THE CENSUS

| In United States, the city of Los 
,’ Angeles is insisting upon counting the 
| tourists visiting there. Whether or 
| not that is to be allowed or not, is

another question.
s And that brings us to Alberta and 
I Western Canada. For the year round
■ the hotels of Calgary, Edmonton,
■ Lethbridge and the other cities and 
| towns in Alberta are full of visitors. 
I The visitors of today move on, but 
I their places are taken by the visitors 
I ( tomorrow, and though it is a shift- 
I ing population that number of people 
I are always present.
f But these people are not counted as 
S residents of Alberta, which is not quite 
Bright Without them, the census does 
! not give an adequate return of th^ 

actual population of the province and 
the different cities and towns In the 
province. ' v

. Some change should be made in the 
census regulations providing for these 
particular but very apparent condi- 

« lions.

THE QUESTION OF UNIVERSITIES

The Lethbridge Herald re tuny to 
the university question, and makes 
is position somewhat clearer. It re- 

rents the establishment of a university 
in Calgary, though it does not seem 
lo be quite so certain as it was, that 
tfin entire affair is a bluff to attempt 
i« steal the university away from 
Strath cona, which seemed to alarm 
the Lethbridge paper somewhat. The 
Lethbridge Herald favored Strathcona 
as a site for the provincial university 
when it was placed jhere, but now it 
goes a bit further and opposes any as
sistance being granted to a Calgary 
Institution, lest it should interfere 
with the success of the Strathconr, 
institution and says it presents the 
opinions of the people of Southern 
Alberta when it argues that the entire 
proposition should be strangled.

[ The Lethbridge Herald opposes the 
t establishment of a Calgary university 
: at all. It believes that there is no 

P p*ace f°r such an institution and that 
k will hurt the provincial university, 
The same arguments were used for 
Wt,s In Ontario, but it did not prê
tent Queen’s University from doing a 
'ery excellent work. The existence of 
Queen’s University not only accom 
Wished a worthy mission, but it had 
a very sood influence upon the pro- 
'_lndal Institution, Toronto University.

! Ontario government has recog- 
n|Zed that fact by contributing liber- 
aly t0 the support of Queen's Univer-

| ^ ’ as wel1 as to the provincial insti-
6 -tution.

The Lethbridge Herald is horrified. 
[ lpat Calgar-V has the nerve to go to 

monton t0 ask for assistance to 
aintam a university which will 

[Iti^ fn ttle Strathcona institution. 
e pro'ince in assisting universities 

in ™terested' or should be interested 
Htt,i*her educatl°n first of all, and it 

d matter but little to the prov- 
what institution is doing the 
Calgary, despite the Lethbridge 
is sti11 upon the map. If a Cal- 

for, University ls doing a good work 
It ha'6her educatlon- which it will do, 
H, 8 a right to ask for support from 

, e Province.

that ^^brldge Herald complains 
work0"6 University «an do. all the 

^ate a,?'1 enough- and can accommo- 
j :further student8’ 11 might go 

uti\er=t,an<i say that one Canadian 
tain it'S W°Uld be ample. It is cer- 

could accommodate the stu- 
*-.*** Dom|nion. Why then have

ARE SEALING LESS THAN THE ACTUAL COST OF 
PRODUCTION.

Lord Rosebery—“Enc, Mene, Mine, Mo. You’re a wild Peer, out you go.”—Westminster Gazette

1
of young people' who would not receive j . 
that education in any other way.

The Albertan maintains, despite the 
scoffs of the Lethbridge Herald, which 
speaks of bringing both institutions to 
the position of ungraded country 
schools, that it is much better to have 
a large number of people educàtçd 
fairly well, than have a few people 
educated exceptionally well. It is cer
tainly much better for the province.

The Caigary University has shown 
that it is 9, fact, that it will be strong 
financially and that it will do good 
work for the province. For. .that rea
son, it asks for assistance from the 
province, which, after all, is not mere
ly the members of the government, 
or the members of the legislature, but 
the people of the entire province, a 
large number of whom are in sym
pathy with such an institution here.

Calgary is not asking for any un
reasonable assistance. The province 
has expended $750,000, or thereabouts, 
upon the Strathcona University, ànd 
will spend more from time to time, 
and that does not include mainten
ance. Calgary is asking only $150,000 
for all time.- • That is not unreasonablè.

CHRONICLES OF THE «

EDITORIAL NOTES

It is difficult to see just how we are 
to have parks and be a beautiful city 
without payipg for them.

From what transpired in Norway, it 
seems evident that Mr. T. Roosevelt is 
carrying the big stick with him.

If the city wouldn’t put so many 
things in one bylaw it is more than 
possible that a number of them wotthd 
carry.

The get rich quick scheme is a poor 
imitation when we sit back and look 
at this 3100,000 an hour snow storm at 
the beginning of May.

Nothing much came out of the evi
dence of Mr. Hawes in Toronto, but 
it was some - comfort to find that the 
wandering commission had not got 
lost.

It is possible that there is people 
living right near the English channel 
who wouldn’t make a murmur if T. 
Roosevelt unlimbered the big stick and 
used it with despatch upon the Kaiser.

Safe at Last.
Where has he gone to now?

The toddler bothered her so!
She sought him, a frown on her brow, 

And found him aglow in the snow. i

Where has he gone to now?
He’s a tease and a bother, alack-!

She found him at play with the pigs,
• The little pigs under the stack.

Where has he gone to now?
He’ll turn his mother's hair grey!

She found him—oh, rowdy de dow!— 
A-ehasihg the hens in the hay.

Where has he gone to now?
He’s spoiling his pinny and tucks; 

He's sloshing about like a scow
In a puddle along with the ducks.

Where has he gone to now?
She asks with sorrowing brow, 

Where sunshine lies broad in the gar
dens of God—

There's where he’s gone to now.
•. * *

Celebrating Peace.
T see by the papers that Canada and 

the United States are preparing for the 
celebration of one hundred years of 
peace. That’s all.very well, but when 
we get together we -must not make a 
mess of it like Barry arid Fay, In their 
characters of Muldpon and Mulcahy in 
the play called Muldoon’s Picnic. They, 
met in middle age, after being separat 
ed since their school days. They had 
quite a reunion ; but finally • Muldoon 
says: ’ 1

Do yez remember the ruction the 
two uv us had at the fair in Bally- 
duff?” - V« -*

"It’s toeself remimbers it well. -Viras 
it a gurrul we quarreled about?”

Divil a bit do I know; but I remim- 
ber that I hauled off and handed ye 
wan on the nose like this!” . Biff!

‘‘An’ I handed ye wan on the gob, 
like that!” . . . . Bang!

An’, be gobs, I riz ye off the earth 
with a swift kick, like.this!”

An’ I bruk two uv yer slats, be ja- 
bers, with a Jouit, like that!”

They had to call out the fire brigade 
to turn the hose on them .before they 
could be pulled apart.

Yes, we'll have to fhink up some in
nocuous subjects for conversation when 
we meet the Yankee boys at the cele
bration. Religion is barred, of course; 
but we might discuss “What shall we 
do with our giris?” and “Who struck 
Billy Patterson?”

Mr. Hawes maintains that Mr. Corn
wall was king maker or king something 
in Alberta, while there are other peo
ple who say that in this affair he was 
another face card entirely, but accord
ing to the evidence produced Mr. 
Hawes didn’t prove it very conclusively

Naval Gun Power

(A. S. Hurd, In. Cassier’s Magazine)

She’s Sparkin' Our Hiram
She comes some pleasant afternoon— 

Mallssy's mighty cute! —
To bring some ohiny aster seeds 

An’ beg an iris Toot;
An’ theft stoe'H stay fer tea, an’ talk 

Till, stars -bedeck the dome,
Fer then, you see. our Hiram’s got 

To see Malissy home!

'Nuttier afternoon she'll come 
To help me hook my rug;

She’ll help me wash the tea things up 
An' make things nice an’ snug-'

An’ then we’ll sit but" on the stoop 
Till evening shadows gleam,

Fer then, you see, our Hiram’s got 
To see Malissy home!

Nuther afternoon she’ll some 
With some fresh scrap of news,

Oh, I kin read her like a book—
It’s just a good excuse.

She'll ■ talk till dayll’gone has come,
Till fades the pink and chrome,

Fer then/you see, our Hiram’s got 
To see Malissy home!

An’ my big lobster rather liked 
Each little matinee:

It’s when the sun ain’t shinin’ that 
My Hiram makes his hay.

They’ll loaf around till through the sky 
The ranjbllng night hawks roam,

Fer then,.you see. our Hiram's got 
To see Malissy home!

Some morning they *iil go aw ay 
And not come hoirie till- dark,

Their weddin' trip—fer Hiram is 
A purty easy mark.

He’ll bring her here when evenin’ falls 
An’ lights bestar the dome,

An’ Just as usual he will see 
His wife—Malissy—home.

* » *
The Blessed Schoolma’ams

Any person with an eye can see a 
big difference in the manners of school 
children—especially the hoys; the girls 
were always well-mannered—since the 
little echoolma'am ousted the he-teach- 
er and packed him off to the woods.

The instinctive grace and unfailing 
politeness of the French-Canadian 
y doth are to a certain extent racial 
traits, hut much ■ is owing to the fact 
that they got their early education and 
training from women—from the Good 
Sisters.
—•J remember the time when one could 
not pass e rural school at noon hour 
or recess without being snowballed or 
pelted with rocks and yelled at by a 
pack of young savages. That is past 
and gone, and I trace It directly to the 
coming of the Little Schooima’am.

She is everywhere. She has quietly, 
unobstrusively, -but Inexorably and: for 
good and all, taken'over the care of 
the school children of this country, end 
first thing you know she

MANY people this week were more than surprised at the 
remarkable bargains they picked up ait this sensational 
sale of wall papers. As a matter of fact the bargains 

offered were really stronger than we had represented them z 
in our announcements.

The sale still continues, with some thirty thousand rolls 
choose from. Just as fast as a large extra staff can bundle 

them up the piles are reducing and wagons are busy delivering 
them to their new owners. And it is only natural, for never 

. before in the history of this, or any other house in Calgary, 
have wall papers of equal merit been sold so low. Many mer
chants have remarked that we are losing on such a sale, and 
that such prices are away below market value. Certainly they 
are. If it were not for the fact that the management have de

cided to discontinue the wall paper business on account of insufficient space (at least for the 
present), and also that they do not intend wall papers to appear on the inventory sheets, 
you may be sure prices could never be- so ridiculously low. Imagine getting sufficient 
wall paper of splendid quality and newest de sign to cover a room, say io by 12, for Seventy- 
five cents. Wall paper that would cost in the usual way from $3.00 to $5.00. And one 
dollar for a bundle sufficient to do rooms 12 by, 14 feet, and worth ordinarily from $4.00 to 
$9.00 the bundle. Moreover, the bundles we ar-e offering* for rooms 14 by 16 at one-fifty 
the bundle contain from seven-fifty to fifteen dollars’ worth of the best papers procurable. 
Do you wonder then at the busy days we have already had.

An extra special during this remarkable wall paper sale is an offer of about 2,000 or 
more varnished papers in a variety of the most suitable designs and patterns for kitchens, 
bathrooms, etc., regular 50c roll.

Half Price

office of school inspector and trustee.
And w*y not, I.’d like to know?
In a class-room or a school yard pre

sided over by a lady, vulgarity, coarse
ness and indecency are impossible. 
’Hie little giris have a ready friend and 
sympathizer In the schooima’am, and t 
boys are made to behave like gentlemen 
and are early made to respect and to 
defer to anything that wears a petti
coat. To push a Httie girl into a ditch, 
to shove iher off a swing, to Mot bet- 
copybook, to give her ‘sass" is not at 
all popular with the little schooima’am, 
and the boys soon find opt that it 
doesn’t pay to get into he. black books.

Hence the old order clrangeth. The 
Little Sohoolma’am js on her throne 
here on earth, God is in iHs heaven," 
and all is right with the world!

The Khan, in Toronto Star.

The Tenth King Edward

Few. probably, recall the fact that 
the late King Edward VII. was in 
reality the tenth ■ sovereign of the 
name. -Edward, the Confessor, who 
died in 1066, was reckoned at the time 
as Edward HI., and "figures as such 
in the Catholic religious calendar now 
in daily use in, the province of Quebec 
—for the Confessor, it will be remem
bered. was canonised on account of 
bis piety and is a saint of the Roman 
Catholic church.

The Norman Kings, however, who 
won" the throne by the fatal victory 
of Hastings, chose to ignore the fact 
that three Anglo-Saxon Kings of the 
name of Edward h»d ruled over Eng
land before the Normahs came. In 
their pride of Norman French extrac
tion", they reckoned the son of Henry 
HI as Edward I., although in reality 
he was the fourth, at the name, and 
this mode of reckoning has been fol-

—and his Sleepyland Adventures
By Roy Rutherford Briley DâVy tod

There is a tendency to judge the 
power of a ship by the amount of metal 
which can be thrown if all the guns 
were fired simultaneously and without 
regard to whether they could be 
brought to bear upon an enemy or 
could be fired as fast in war as they 
can be fired in theory—on paper. This 
method of judging a ship of war is 
somewhat*analogous to the "cannibal’s 
idea of effective music. To an untut
ored savage the most effective piano 
would be one on which the loud pedal 
was always on, and the player in or
der to produce the greatest volume of 
sound struck all the notes at once. To 
the practiced ear the result would not 
be music. In the same way to the ex
pert gunnery officer the idea of mount
ing as many guns as possible In a ship 
—it may be crowding them together 
so closely as to become a danger to 
the crew rather than, the enemy—and 
firing them all at once is not effective 
gunnery. Naval shooting js no longer 
a matter of discharging a number of 
shells haphazard fn the hope that a 
proportion of them will hit the enemy. 
It has become a very exact science.

A Call From Mowgli

' “Hivers,,'*-? in Alberta at all?
* univemi, “ Very apparent ««Id for 
h wro y ln Calgary. The Herald

; »ill be th’? beHeving that the result 
■ dents win* a certa-ln number of stu- 
ll6*titutions 6 dlvided between the two 

tly» city !gary wU1 attract-from 
I ber of 8t this Strict a large num-
t Albert "tt Wh° W0Uld not attefia 
( taetltution ,niverslty or any other

Calory organization of the

*” *“
J?1*•« r-“y °*h‘r "

•r education f0r

Character in Handwriting.

. (London - Globe.)
A sceptic of graphology recently 

tested the skill of two professors of 
the art. To the one he submitted 
the "handwriting of Vacher, the no
torious criminal, the slayer of peasant 
women. The professor without hesi
tation pronounced the writer to be a 
good, tender hearted and loveable 
person, who would be sooner or liter 
the victim of bis altruism. A psy
chologist tested another professor 
with Rostand’s writing. He woujd 
say nothing until he. learned the day 
of birth of the writer. He was told 
August 1, 1868. After some deliber
ation the professor declared that the 
writer would he guillotined in 1910

But it win___"7 . and that the sensation created
_ Ptqvide Wrould ecnpse that caused by the pro-

large number auction Of “Chantecler.”

When the Ticklemouse wakened The animals stirred uneasily, grew "Sure I can!” and Davy roHed up his 
Davy and Dorfy last-night they heard to many times their pictured size and sleeves. The Ticklemouse stepped be- 
the patter of raindrops on the window- moved about the bedroom-. The ours- ^attve'^tongue^^ * feW Wl>rds
sill. , ' ery walls changed- to massive tree ,,oh>„ sald MOwgti, "if they come

They were disappointed, for the trunks and elephant grass that rustled to play, that’s -different” end he bonnd-
Mouse had promised them another trip in the warm breeze. The night was ed to the river and- flung himself into 
to India, in the hope of again seeing full of the cries and whisperings vf its deepest pool. “Come on, men- 
Mowgli, the man-cub. the jungle. Mowgli lay flat on the Child.”

“No,” he squeaked, solemnly, “you floor, growing rapid-Iy, but not yet 'Davy -looked at the Mouse. "May -I?”
Chilians are not going out in the rain, alive. /
Mowgli, the Man- Cub. "Watch: now,” said- the Hckle-

"But,” he went on, drawing one eye- mouse, tickling Mowgli’® brown toes 
lid down in a comical way, “perhaps wlth tbe maglc tip of hi® tail. The The Python, Kan,
we can have Just as much fun t’other 
way about. You may have heard the
saying: ‘If the mountain won’t come 
to Mahomet, Mahomet will go to the 
mountain.’

"It’s worth remembering, my dears. 
What say, shall -we have Mowgli come 
to us?”

The big tigerskin rug, which the 
Mouse had been carelessly tickling 
with -his tail tip, raised- its wicked head 
and growled softly.

“It’s still there!” The Ticklemouse 
turned to the excited twins. “Is it" 
up here or down in the library?" ,

“Is what?” asked Davy and Dorfy.
“The Jungle Book,~ of course. Œ saw 

if on the table only the other nigh-t.”
Dorfy got t-he book and the - Mouse 

began- tickling the pictures, crooning 
a Weird song:

“Jungle, jungle, far away.
Picture^ here before us.
Wake, and till the break of day 
Fling thy mantle o’er us!

’ Tiger, cobra, Old Beloo.
Bear-cub, wo’f-cub, man-cub, too—
- Come to life, and Plant for me 

A Jungle In the nursery!

“Go ahead, laddie. Dorfy and I will 
stay and teach the animals their A B 
Cs”

a monstrous dia
mond-headed snake, with scales all the 
colors of the rainbow Joined Mowgli 
and Davy in the pool. There he fro
licked about, carrying them on his 
back while -he darted through the wat
er. diving when the boys least expect
ed it and tumbling them suddenly off 
on the grassy bank a fter their, duck
ing.

While they wet-e,getting their breath 
bid Baloo, the brown tear deserted the 
A B C cla,ss aqd shambling good- 
naturedly up to Davy rubbed him dry 
with his soft, furry paws.

They returned "to’rind DorTy and the 
Ticklemouse laughing at the Jungle an
imals stretched out; on the ground in 
the shapes of -the letters they were Irv
ing to learn. Two jackals lay with 
their heads together and their bodies 
spread apart, touching" -forepaws to 
make the necessary ‘cross-piece of the 
letter ’A.’-Bagherra, the black pantiter, 
lay curled- up into thé lètter ‘Co’

But nobody could- manege to make 
a good letter ‘S’ till Kaa. the big snake 
-threw bis coils obligingly Into the 
finest capital ‘S’ the twins -had ever 
seen. -It was great fun and they all

little brown boy drew a long sharp feIt ,sorry the Ticklemouse, after
breath and sprang to his feet. Seeing a S'ance at his watch, rapped the 

A-t tire last wordi .he reste* hi. thc ’House and the twins, he darted dun?le, ®°°,kk **arp,y and ordered them
on the picture of Mowgli. and began ^"Vlîh s^i^Tiy»"1”* °Ut ** ^Wilf you take UsT£in seme time

Out came the picture, leaving an emptv What do ye in the Jungle?" - again.
space on the white -page. The Mouse “Isn’t the Jungle!” said Davy, stout- The Ticklemouse nodded. “I’ve been 
began -on the next picture, that of the ly. “It’s our -bedroom.” thinking,” he said, as he patted 'hem
old brown- bear, Baloo. Soon all the Mowgli threw back his shaggy head good-night, ' that-If you -were-as tick- 
people of the Jungle ley side by aide and laughed In- scorn. i’Listen to the. led with the Jungle adventures, as vour 
on thç floor. man-child—crazed by the Jungle heat! Uncle Manse, we'd soon be able to

The Mouse chanted again the last - Yellow hair and- face white as milk! write a pretty nice little Jungle Book
Unes of his song. Man-child, cap you tight?? of our owir.v

SHOE

New Spring 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Sale Now

• -u ^

TK*y Are Not Ordinary 
Shoes

Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 
characteristic oî Queen Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

GLASS BROS. CO.
SOLE AGENTS.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1667

WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most convenient 

way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,- 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden, 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries- 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office - 
of the Bank. 131A.

Calgary Branch
East Calgary Branch 
South Calgary Branch

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President.

Cepltel Authorized ...............
Cepitel Peid Up 
Reserve Fund .

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued, 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of *1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date
of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS. Manager.

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.
Successor to H. N. Richord. 709A. Center 8t„ Calgary, Alta.

CUTTER AND TAN LOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO. ' 
WINNIPEG, FOR 11’YEARS.

y
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KEEPING THE SERIF 
WITHIN DUE BOUNDS

Various Attempts to Widen the 
Privilege Which Were Not 

Accepted by Mr. Oliver

(Special Correspondence).
Ottawa, May 9.—The government 

^measure of Minister of the Interior 
Frank Oliver, to extend the life of 
South African volunteer bounty land 
scrip was provocative of considerable 
interesting discussion, an outstanding 
aspect of which has been to reveal a 
disposition on the part of the opposi
tion. to make somfe political capital by 
insinuating that the bill was designed 
to benefit speculators in the scrip 
while those who were most pronounc
ed in expressing indignation over such 
procedure were first and fought stren
uously to open the act which the bill 
proposed to amend, so as to extend 
the benefits of its provisions to sundry 
persons, even to the Halifax garrison 
whom it was never even * proposed 
to take to South Africa.

The interest of the people in the 
public lands of Canada was protected 
hçr Mr. Oliver who made a stubborn 
fight against further extension of the 
benefits of the act, and who likewise 
effectually answered the insinuation 
that the bill was aimed to benefit 
speculators by demonstrating that the 
speculator was specially and purpose
ly provided' for in the original act Ir. 
order that those volunteers Who could 
not take land might benefit by selling 
their scrip.

When the bill came up in committee 
of the whole, Mr. Turiff offered an 
amendment to provide that a person 
who liad made a location and wished 
to change it, might abandon the first 
location and make one re-location.

Then came an assault from various 
opposition members on the government 
for permitting speculators in scrip to 
enjoy the same right of extension of 
time as actual locators, and Mr. Doh
erty offered an amendment to exclude, 
persons who had acquired scrip for 
speculative purposes from benefiting 
by the extension.

To Loosen the Claims
Mr. Barker (Conservative) proposed 

an amendment to permit locators to 
satisfy settlement duties* by hiring art- 
other person to perforin them.

Mr. Hughes offered an amendment 
to provide that a person who served,in 
South Africa, but who was hot en
listed, might enjoy the rights of the 
act.

Mr. Sharpe proposed to extend the 
benefits of thet la wto civil surgeons 
who served in the war and to the 
heirs of volunteers who died en route 
to South Africa.

Mr. Herron wanted the act to ex
tend to volunteers who enlisted, but 
were invalided home before the corps 
sailed because of injuries sustained 
while on duty.

Owing to the number of proposals 
to amend, the minister asked that the 
bill lay over until he could take them 
into consideration and presented -Ills 
reasons for rejecting all of them.

Objected to the Changes
Answering Mr. TurifTs proposal, the 

minister said volunteer scrip should 
not be treated different from half breed 
scrip. He could not accept it for this 
reason and the further reasons that 
it would in effect be granting six 
months further extension to the. spec
ulative holder and that woujd be 
unfair to the ordinary- sklticr taking 
part in a land rush, as thè serip. hold
er did not need to care whether he 
made a good selection, and it was in 
*U1 interests desirable that rushes be 
minimized.

Answering the amendment to ex 
elude speculators from the benefits of 
the extension of time, the minister 
said that the foundation principle of 

act as first passed Was to put
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- ax-metjzy jztcLztsc. *

The Oxford-Cambridge Boat Race Pictures, will be put on as an “Extra" (by special request) at
the Starland ^heater today <

iïi

Arid If Sic, why not the man, who- wà-s 
roady'and willing to go as in the case 
of tSe» Halifax garrison wSS®.-IBS
been .suggested by Mr. Crosby? -W;5»tiTw,nty.tew,,.11je^A,d., Ready
offered- as an amendment. v ; _% _ WW^ - fof1. Beginning 'Near 'LimaIn view of all the reasons foç 
Widening the scope of the act, as 
sèbtted by the minister, objections* 
the bill as presented were not pressed' 
and the bill passed as introduced, sim
ply extending the life of the volunteer 
scrip by one year.

PREPARATIONS F<#R WAR
PROCEEDING RAPIOfeY

*

THE KAISER DENOUNCES
THE BEER-SWILLING HABIT

Heaviness at Pit of 
the Stomach

A Pooling of Uneasiness Before 
After Meals is Quickly Cured 

With Nerviline.

and

Neatly everyone gets an occasional 
attack? of Indigestion and knows just 
whàt that heavy feeling means in the 
stomach. “I was subject to stomach 
derangements and my health was seri
ously hampered on this account After 
meals I belched gas, had a weighty 
sensation in my stomach and over my 
left side. The first relief I got was 
from Nerviline—.I1 used It three times 
a day and was cured. I continue to use 
Nerviline occasionally, and find It is a 
wonderful aid to the stomach and di
gestive organs."

The above let
ter comes from 
Mrs. P. R. Stet
son, wife of an Im
portant merchant' 
in Brockton, and 
still further proof

NERVtLINE
RESTORES

WEA£
STOMACHS

ICELAND’S NEVER IDLE WOMEN

Lima, Peru, May 10.—Active prepa
rations for à possible war "with Ecua
dor are being hurried forward, and 
volunteers are enlisting dally agd 
the war fund is being constantly 
Creased^by .privât# .donations.

la
in tills

..city iyid its immediate .vicinity 24,060 
When Not Engaged in Outdoor. Work soldiers are quartered while 10,000 1

They Are Busy in the House

CFrqm. the Chicago Evening Post)
The womtn of Iceland are never idle. 

Each family supplies its own wants In 
food and raiment. The people live prin
cipally by sheep rearing and fishing, 
and the women" work as hard 'as' ' the 
men for a livelihood. They- also take a 
large share in the agricultural work 
that is done on the island. .They ride 
about the country disposing of the 
things they make, and they may tie 
seen loading up the cargo boats.

During the long winter evenings 
they spin, knit stockings, mittens and 
shirts, embroider bed covers and sad
dle cloths and weave carpets. They 
are also experts In the use of vegetable 
dyes. Their .outdoor work is very hard 
for they have to fetch water for the 
cattle from long distances and to help 
the men mend their fishing implements 
besides the bearing and rearing of uie 
children and household work. In 
spite of all. however, the average dura
tion of a w;om»n’s rife is considerably 
longer than a man's.

ditionaltroops are stationed near the 
frontier.

The Peruvian government believes 
that "it ' has reliable information that 
an effort Is being made by Ecuador 
to obtain ,an alliance with Bolivia as 
against Peru. To this end it is as
serted a number of the Ecuadorean 
cabinet deft Guayaq oil today .for Lapaz 
-Bolivia, under instructions to nego
tiate with the Bolivian government and 
the Chilian minister at the capital. '

Set the Poisons 
Out of the Body

By M?* Definite and Certain Action ef 
DR. A. W. CHASE’S KIDNEY and

liver pills.
- Up til , you have, tested Dr, A. W. 
Chase’s. Kidney and Liver pills you 
can not know the satisfaction that 
copies with the use of this direct and 
certain regulator of the liver and kld-

UV-, utuu ■» »,v>-^ w- # * , - JW: hoys, , . . , . -
There is no society in Icelarid we,1 .Once you have .fpund put the dose

understand the word, but there 
much practical hospitality. The wo
men, are proud of their, long pedigrees 
and the broad acres which have been 
in their families for. centuries. No one 
Is rich, yèt no one Is Véry poor.' They 
are dignified, simple and polite, and 
are all extremely Well educated.

suited to your .system you can depend 
op getting just, -tho. right results-every 
time ■ryitbo'Ut increase- of quantity 
taken. • v

You can -be, sure .-that il}® action of 
the bowels will be prompt, and that 
tile liver, will be awakened, and that the 
ïcidtiéye *tU jôih in throwing out of

It is rare to find a man ot woman the system the poisonous impurities 
who cannot read 6r-write. TÏie generialj jôcçau'se'of yps dependability;' Dr. A. 

ire has been of a. very nigh order W. Chase'e .Kidney and Liver PH’s are 
. » -re. iSk-w» ^certain to rijafce &st Jrlencls'wfieféï’.er

their merits*ifay'etbeÆ tested. ‘
'-sPF'ilSl , — ..... ... „for centuries, anil ttÿnfy ‘ ldarhed - so
cieties exist lh" the’oetlntry. The girls . ,
receive the same education as their’ iÿtomach trôùbfes'arishig from coristl-

the
the substitute or buyer of scrip on 
an equal footing with the original 
holder In order that the original hold
er might benefit by getting the high
est" value for his scrip. Purchasers 
bought in the belief that this prin
ciple having been affirmed by parlia
ment, would be adhered to and this 
belief was further warranted by the 
action of parliament in dealing with 
the scrip of 1885, which had been given 
several extensions of time.

The speculator has been expressly 
. provided for to enable the volunteer 
who could not take land to benefit by 
selling his scrip, the purchasers had 
bought in good faith and were entitled 
to protection. If the amendment pro
posed by Mr. Doherty were adopted, 
scrip- .sold after the passage of the 
bill would get the benefit of the ex
tension only if located by the first 
passage would be entitled to the ex
tension onl ytf located by .thef'first 
purchaser. The question as to wheth
er the locator was or was not the first 
purchaser could only be decided on 
evidence and this would leaves wide 
opportunity for perjury arid" informing 
and would create a condition of .un
certainty as to rights that would 'de
press the proper value of the scrip 
and reflect anything but credit' bn.,-all 
concerned.

As to the Parker amendment, the 
minister held that the hiring of the 
performance of residence duties was 
contrary to the foundation principle 
of the homestead act and was objec-" 
tionable from every point of view, 
having regard to western settlement.

Too Wide an Extension
Mr. Hughes’ proposal to extend the 

rights of the act to persons who serv-, 
ed in South ■ Africa, but were not-en
listed the minister thought would 
either not have any effect or would so 
widen the scope of the act as to con
stitute an abuse since it proposed tp 

' extend the benefits to those who gave 
—service In the Held" which might be 
construed to mean camp followers or 
any one who was with the army in the 
field. Mr. Oliver thought the sense of 
the country was that there should be 

‘ no such widening of the scope of the 
i sot.

With regard to the Sharpe amend-, 
ment, the minister said It was intend- 

f ed-fo draw a clear distinction between 
the enlisted man and the non-enllsted. 
man, and while the man who was not 
enlisted might give as good service *s 

; the enlisted man. he had not entered 
, Into the same obligation and therefore 
• was not entitled to the same consid
eration.

The minister thought that the heirs 
. of enlisted men who died en route to 
: the front were in quite a different class 
but said they were expressly excluded 

" by the specific terms of the act. He 
thought that If it should be decided to 

'revise the view held at the time of 
, the passage of the act that none should 
share except those who actually land- 

, ed in South Africa he thought such 
'Oases would be better met by a money 
than a land grant,

As to Mr. Herron* proposal, the 
minister said It showed tfie difficulty 
that must arise If the attempt be 
made to widen the scope of the act 
even to the extent of recognlzlns the 

: heirs of -these who died en route, for 
If the man who died en route Is rec
ognised. why not the men who was 

1 Injured and therefore could not go.

brothers. There are also middle graMe 
and grammar schools, ■ where they 
study, and they are allowed to qualify 
and practice as doctors. *

There are" only about thirty schools 
In the Island, and those who cannot 
attend them receive Instructions from 
the local clergyman or from wandering 
teachers. 1 " •

pation. torpid liver and deranged-kid
neys soon disappear, as-do 'also bilious
ness. backachei headache ' and general 
depression. '

Tstié portrait "arid sfgnature of'"À". W. 
(■hase, M.D.. op -fifre b#*,' stands for 
tfiè'best there is In meÜiçiriris. One pill 
à dose.' 25 cts. a* box, ail dealers, or 
Bdtnansori Ba tes" &• Co., irorbrito

Let Us Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATING 1

Grant Bras. & Co.
; Phone 1876 • Cor. Sfjith Ave. and Centro : :

;, ■ " • -......... - v* ----- ; ■ -, - -, » . ., .

of the exceptional power of Nerviline 
Is furnished by A. E Rossman, the 
well-known upholsterer of Chester, 
who writes : "Let. everyone with a bad 
stomach use "Nerviline,1 and I am sure 
there will "be few sufferers left, I used 
to have cramps, rumbling noises, gas 
on riiy stomach and severe fits of in
digestion. Nerviline was the only 
remedy that gave me relief, and I 
found it so entirely satisfactory that 
I wquld like to have my letter of re
commendation published broadcast In

German People Divided on the Latest ) ërdS^jBtif'othS» may profit by my 
Stand Taken by the Emperor i experience."

--------- I You'll find a hundred uses for Nervt-
Berlin, May 9.—The Emperor is j line—it's a trusty ' household remedy 

being applauded by one section of the*, sells to the extent of a million
German opinion, and condemned by 
another for his recent sharp condem
nation of the beer-swilling habits of 
German students. His criticism did 
not take the form of .an ex-cathedra 
denunciation like his past strictures 
on gambling and high living in the 
army, but was addressed to the son 
of " Prof. Erhârdt, who is a freshman 
at Freiburg University, and who had 
jtist joined a students' corps in which 
ability to drink great quantities of 
beer is one of the first qualifications 
Jor popularity.

The -Emperor earnestly warned the 
lad that the drinking habit was seri
ously damaging, not only to individ
ual students, but to the German na
tion. with the result that both were 
falling behind foreigners," particularly 
English and Americans, who in conse
quence of their more sensible ideas 
regarding -drinking by youths shewed 
in later years much greater .power of 
resistance In the battle of life.

The Emperor pointed out that Ger
mans with their world enterprise, 
would be more than ever called upon 
to live and work in tropical latitudes, 
where the - climate was exceedingly 
.dangerous to men who in their youth 
were addicted ' to alcohol. The Em
peror's attitude is particularly com
mended by thoughtful people, includ
ing many students themselves, but is 
treated with' ridicule by the adherents 
of bibulous traditions.

• — - - ~ o-
BIRTHDAYS FALL

ALL ON ONE DAY

Japanese Boys Celebrating Last Week 
-rQirls' Turn .Comes in March

Arl House Cleaning
ir Co.

We dean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up
holstered Furniture without removal with our 

, up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed-Air and Vacuum 
Machine.

We also do Painting, Kateomlning, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 
and Floor Cleaning. .. .. -

Agents for-Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 
cheap as Ordinary Kalsomtning and much more effective. ,

King us up and our representative will call on you'and give a price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue^W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Electrical Contractor
Complete, electrical ipstallatlgns for,store pnd offi.ee buildings, fac

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities for 
out of towri work... -.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ' * 

PHONE Î406‘, lodatoT'long distance. .

, ,OFF>CE-424.Tlj!RD AVENUE WEST.

■
1 ;

Why Calr People Cranks
Who are exâctîfl|r. T.-Ttiey^crteratly ^hôw goods'of 
quality and insist an hayipg them. .Thçrç 
so hard to please but wul be satisfied with

are none

t . •• ■
They are the post perftdt" made. -Mike' absolutely
no no|se,:-no sp^tAer; ho. s*nell of sulphur, arç qpick 
anti;safe,, All gopd de.àlerjgkeep fliepi, âfsp • . ,

î’s^ilC■—2 ^ *iüi'

-PAWirtts ,iTTr

The E. B. Etidy So’y,V

MNlRtràeiva-

For three days of the year all the 
little boy subjects of the Mikado of 
Japan are happy together, joyful hi 
groups, collectively and Individually 
Just chuckfiiil. to the brim" with feel
ings of S»od cheer. Those three.-days 
are the 'stti, Sth and 7th, of May, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last 
week,T the days of the Hina Matsuri, or 
the Infant Festival.

j '• Over in the land of- cherry blossoms 
and geisha girls, or along Powell St. 
.in .Vancouver, where hundreds of the 
industrious- little brown people live, 
there Is no such thing as a birthday 
for every child. All the boys celebrate 
theirs in May and all the girls keep 
the festival on the third of March 
arid the two following days. These 
two .periods are given up to the child
ren and the little folk rule the home 
from garret to cellar.

When a child is born In Japan his 
•parents do net decide on one name 
for their offspring and so call him for 
the rest of his days. They choose 
three names, write them on three dif
ferent pieces of paper and take the 
slips, with the boy to the temple, 
where the names are handed over to 
the priest. This holy man tosses the 
trio of slips into the air and the one 
reaching the ground last is the one 
beating the name by which the child 
shall be known through life.

Therefore, though little Katsamura 
Nogi mag have been born on Decem
ber .6"; arid ceremonially named the 
week fpilowing, hé will be able to 
celebrate his birthday on the fifth of 
May just as well as if he had been 
living ten years or more.

The.sign of the Hina Matsuri is the 
carp fish, made of paper and painted 
black 'or 'red, with wide open mouth, 
and this fearsome object may be seen 
today, in- -pearly all the homes of the 
Japanese settlement in Vancouver. 
The carp is noted for his strength, es
pecially for his ability to swim up
stream against à strong current, and 
fori this reason he is taken as the em
blem of tBe Httle Japanese boy's birth
day. - - - •

On this national festival every^ 
thing’ is dome to remind the little lad 
from the land of the rising slin that 
he is thfe descendant of a race .of war
riors, tpat' his country must come be
fore bverÿtfithft elec in ,his affections 
ond that no sacrifice which he can 
make can possibly be too great an of
fering on. the altar of patriotism, 
bçàth' in’the forefront of the fight 
à gainst trie enemies of his1 mikâdo 
and his home is a certain guarantee of 
a happy hereafter and an end much 
to be desired.

Tfie celebration of the -birthday of 
the boys of a'family ceases when the 
youngest has reached the age of fif
teen yegrs, and from that time ' on 
they arc expected to deport them
selves-like-mem though ever render
ing implicit obedience and perfect re
spect to their parents, their elders 
and their superiors.

, ----------------o--------------- t
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

bottles per year—that's the best proof 
that it must cure and give unlimited 
satisfaction. Refuse anything offered 
in place of .Nerviline. large size "bottle 
60c. or sample size 25c. All dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

NO SALE AT PRINCE
RUPERT THIS YEAR

Government Decides to Withhold 
Property and Railway Will 

Follow Suit

Vancouver. May 9.—The Provincial 
government will not this year sell any 
more of Its property In the townslte 
of Prince Rupert. A statement to this 
effect was made today by Hon. W, J. 
Bowser, Attorney-General, who arrived 
this morning from Victoria to spend 
the week-end in Vancouver.

Although Hon. Mr. Bowser added 
nothing to this bare announcement in 
explanation of the reasons for the 
government’s decision it is reported 
that this determination was reached 
when It was recently decided by the 
executive council to insist on second 
payments being made this month on 
account of property bought at the 
Prince Rupert auction sales of a year 
ago.

Vancouver men owning property in 
Prince Rupert express themselves as 
well satisfied that no more govern
ment land will be sold there this year. 
With no more land on the market, 
property values will tend to stiffen 
and trading generally will be more 
active.

It Is understood that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway company will 
follow the lead of the government and 
withhold its property at Prince Ru
pert from the market. Last week it 
was announced that the railway com
pany would, like the government, in
sist on second payments being met 
when due, but it is now learned the 
railway will not be too exacting in this 
respect. The company has some $800,- 
000 falling due this year on second 
payments for lots sold last summer. 

----------------o—'■------------
John D. Rockefeller would go broke 

if he should spend his entire income 
trying to prepare a better medicine 
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dys
entery or bowel complaints. It le sim
ply impossible, and so says every one 
that has used It. Sold by all drug
gists.

THE OLD-FASHIONED GIRL

“Modest Violet" Type is Being Revived 
by Dressmekers' Skill

Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create a 
healthy appetite. They promote ;the 
flow of-gastric juice, thereby Inducing 
good digestion. Sold by all druggists.

MOVING PICTURES TO HELP

New York, May 9.—The proprie
tors oft moving picture fihows have 

„>yitten,to, the. Board of Éducation of
fering'to quqaly moving pictures lllus- 

.'.trtttive" of geography, history, and 
'otfier studies for . use in school build
ings.' ' ■ . ‘ - -

They- Will furnish both pictures 
and operators free of charge In pur
suance of a plan to demonstrate the 
educational value of moving pictures. 
They urge that the use of moving 
Pictures would make the pupils more 
Interested in the studies illustrated.

A melodious whisper, indescribably 
sweet, exquisite as the breathing of 
an angel's song, falls through the 
bright air of spring to the effect that 
there Is to be a revival of an old fash
ion In' girls—the “modest violet" type 
Is to be cultivated again! The co/w- 
boy and the roustabout manners are 
to be declassed, the ovér-the?fence 
and up-the-tree types are to pass with 
the blsoness and the squaw the mod
est violet Is to bloom again.

And what do you suppose Is to work 
this miracle? Why, the edict of the 
dressmaker. A fashion writer e informs 
us that the rumors of a revolt from 
the present constriction in woman’s 
skirts are all wrong: that no such re
volt can succeed that the bouffant lady 
is, politely speaking, extinct; that no 
degree of ongbongpwang will ever be 
countenanced again. And, therefore, 
since the narrow skirts now provided 
for all sorts and conditions of women 
make it impossible for women to 
sprawl on chairs or march with an 
Amazonian stride and yet retain any 
simulation of grace or beauty of move
ment, the only thing left is for the 
girls to accept the situation and return 
to the gentler manners, the more liquid 
glide, to which their clothes restrict 
them.

Well—maybe. Maybe we shall have 
rows of modest little violets, potted in 
their narrow skirts, blooming beside 
the highway while the» rude world 
brawls along. But what If the ladies 
should insist on walking and running 
and cavorting In their narrow skirts 
Just as they have been doing while 
skirts were full? They owe no alle
giance to any authority in all the world 
unless it be to the dressmaker: let us 
see if even the dressmaker can order 
them back Into a violet attitude.

A man might be able to have money 
If his wife didn't have relations.

Self-preservation =n a man Is the 
worst law of nature—so says a wo
man.

THIS WEEK’S
Grocery Bargains
You’ll Save Money Buying From Us
RHUBARB — Nice fresh Red

Rhubarb, arriving daily from
B. C„ 6 lbs. for................... 25c
per box (about 45 lbs.)* . $1.60 

POTATOES—A car of fine Al
berta's in from the North. 
Good Seed Potatoes, or fine 
for table use. Per bushel.. 75c 
10 bushel lots at per bush. 70c 
10c per-bush, extra if we pay 
freight charges on them out of 
town.

PEACHES, RASPBERRIES, 
PEARS, CHERRIES, GREEN 

GAGES, ETC. — Best brands, 
canned in rich, heavy syrup.
per tin ......................................  20c
per case, 2 doz, asst, tins, $4.65 

HONEY — Pure Ontario White 
Clover, in 10 lb. tins. Regular 
$2:00.' On sale at per tin. .$1.60 

MAPLE SYRUP and MAPLE 
SUGAR—Just arrived from our 
own packer, Mr. Robert Miller, 
South Durham, Que., new stock 
guaranteed absolutely pure, 

"quart tins Maple Syrup... 45c
Halt1 gallon tins.....................  85c
Maple Sugar, half lb. cakes 10c 

PARLOR MATCHES — Regular 
3 boxes tor 25c. On sale per
box ...........................  5c
6 boxes for ............................ 25c

SUGAR—Finest B. C. Cane., per
20 lb. sack ............................ $1.25
Purchasers coming Into tile 

store the first part of week, be
fore our weekly advertisement 
appears, may purchase their sup
plies at the low prices appearing 
in the previous week’s advt. 
ONIONS—B. C. stock, on sale, 8

lbs. for ....................................  25c
PARSNIPS—Best quality, on sale

8 lbs. for ............  25c
RIPE TOMATOES — Florida

grown, per lb.............................20c
TURNIPS—Alta, stock, 12 lbs. for

..........................  25c
ORANGES—Nice sweet Califor

nia, per doz .............................30c
LEMONS—Fancy, California, per

dozen ......................................... 30c
CARROTS — Fine firm stock, 10

lbs. for ....................................  25c
BEETS—On sale, 8 lbs. for 25c 
LIME JUICE—Best quality, large

quart bottles .on sale ........... 35c
RASPBERRY VINEGAR—This 

nice summer drink, on sale,
per quart .bottle ...................  45c

COCOA — Lowney’s delicious 
Cocoa, on sale 2 tins for ...25c 

COOKING CHOCOLATE—Low- 
ney's, Mott’s or Cowan's, regu
lar 25c half pound cakes, on
sale ................................................20c

MUSHROOMS — Fresh picked
daily, per lb................................ 40c

APPLES--Ontario Russets, Sips.
for .............................................. 25c

CORN er BEANS — Per tin, 10c
PEAS—5 tins for.....................  55c
TOMATOES — Old .Homestead

brand, 2 tins for........................25c
CORN ON COB—Small tins 35c

gal. tins .................................... 65c
PUMPKIN—On sale, 2 tins for

............................................  25c
ROAST BEEF—On sale, per tin

..........................................................20c
CHICKEN — Leard’s, per tin

..........................................................35c
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for

..........................................................45c
SALMON—Finest pink, per tin

.......................................................... 10o
or 5 for ....................................  45c

SALMON—Clover Leaf brand, 2
tins for ....................................  35c

SARDINES—6 tins for........... 25c
or 11 for.............................  50c

BLUE BERRIES—2 lb. tins, on
sale, 2 for ...........................  25c

PINEAPPLE—Best brand. 6 tins
for ................................................. 45c

LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy
syrup, 2 tins for...................  25c
per case .......................  $2.85

SUCCOTASH — On sale, per tin
.......................................................... 16c

SPINACH—Large 31b. tins, on 
sale, per tin ............................ 20c

CAULIFLOWER
on sale, per tin

STRAWBERRIES
Jubilee brand, or

or 7 for ....
IVORY SOAP-on -

SHELLED NUTS
W'alnuts, per lb.

PELS NAPTHA SOAP
for ............................
or 10 for ........

GOLDEN WEST or

25c

40c

CROWN SOAP ROYAL

• 45c

- 25c

WASHING POWDER
West, 2 pkgs. for ' ..‘l

FRENCH MUSHROOMS^ 30
sale, 2 tins for . . ''n

FRENCH MUSTARD Vp .4”c 
ed, on sale, per but

MARMALADE—C.^ 1> V, ?
tin........................... o'

KEILLERS—Per Tlb. t , 
BAKING SODA — 1 .

2 lbs. for ................ ‘r
CANNED CREAM - ^ 

brand, 3 tins for . . s' ; 
PEA FLOUR—Simni: v‘ 

ported, per tin ...
ROLLED OATS—x n

20 lb. sack ........
COCOA NUT—Per Ih.

or 2 lbs. for .................
HONEY—Ontario Whit Cl 

on sale, 2 jars for 
MAPLE SYRUP - Kin/,,

qt. tin ...........................'
half gal. tin .......

CORN MEAL—B.-st x.ii.V
10 lb. sack ........................
Best white, per 10 lb. «... 

OYSTER CRACKERS- . .n
2 lbs. for ....................

WATER ICE WAFERS - - n» ; 
cious fresh stock, all kinds.
l"’r lh...................................... ...

KIPPERED HERRING - Plain 
or-in tomato, 2 tins for... 25c
or 5 tins for ................ 55,

BAKING POWDER — Reg'.;»
tins, 2 for .............................. 25c

MOLASSES—2 tins for........ 25c
LYE—On sale, per tin ........ igc
SEEDS—A full line of all kinds 

of flower and vegetable seeds. 
Our prices this season, S pkgs.
f°r ......................................... 25c

LAWN GRASS SEED-The best 
grade, guaranteed to grow,
per lb........................................ 35,;

ONION SETS-Per lb.......... 15c
PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 

best 5 lb. pails of jam on the 
market: straw., rasp., or
gooseberry-, per tin ............75c

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 
Household. Five Roses, Sea! ot 
Alberta, Robin Hood brands,
per 98 lb. sack ............... $3.35
per 49 lb. sack ................$1.70
per 24 lb. sack .................. 90c

SCOTCH OATMEAL-Fine or
coarse, 5 lbs. for................25e

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. .. 25c 
SALT—Windsor brand. 5 sacks

for .......................................... 25c
GREEN PEAS—Whole dried. 5

lbs. for.................................... 25c
SAUCE — English Worcester

shire, 3 bottles for............ 25c
EXTRACTS—All kinds. 3 bottles
for.........^............................. 25c

RAISINS—Best seeded, 3 ply»
for ......................................... &

^EA—Our famous Housetop
brand, per lb......................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for ........................ 5'DO

COFFEE — Famous Household
brand, per lb. ...................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for......................... SU6

PRUNES — Fresh California
stock, 3 lbs. for .................... 25c
per 25 lb. box ......................$1.75

CURRANTS — Washed and
cleaned, 5 lbs. for .............. 55c

HORSE RADISH — Fresh pre 
pared, per large bottle ... 25c 

TAPIOCA and SAGO - Best
quality, 4 lbs. for.............. 25c

ICING or LOAF SUGAR -311»
for ..............................................25c

MILK — Borden’s, 5 tins for 55c 
SODA BISCUITS — Foleys or 

Mooney's, 2 pkgs. for........ 45c

We Prepay Freight Charges to Your Railway Station 
Write for Catalogue

Main Store Phones 367 and 2362. Branch Store Phone s2157

Two
Stores

5S. G. FREEZE

.TORES

We Sell 
For 
Less

♦ ♦♦♦••••••♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•••♦♦••gM*1***

Crist Bros, Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

♦H***!

NEW LUMBER YARD
Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt^
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St- W

:r

local

The Weat

port ArthuK cloud 
iXVlnfi^P®8, c*ear '
yi lnnedosa, clear 
■Qu’Appelle, fair 
gwlft Current, cloi 
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local news

The Weather Report.gains .port Arthur, ciouoy •,
/Winnipeg. clear .........
Qlinnedosa. clear
ou'Appelle, fair ..........
gwift Current, cloudy 
prince Albert, fair .. 
iBattleford, fair ..... 
jjedicine I-——»-------- —

cloudy ..

Prices for all Kindspowder,tartarFrom Us Stock Are Very game
OFFICE

"tin mC°e bra'>d, 
RRIES -.'"e'en. ° 
rand, on sale, Per %

.................................... 15c
^P-On'sa,c;':;^°°

NUT8—Almonds 2f,! 
per lb. ... ,"r
THA SOAP - 3'b^.

...................   25c
WEST" or' -ROY^ 
SOAP _ 2 pkgs. ^

45c
Golden 

45c 
' ~ On
p ■' 45c
crepar- 
•••■■■15c
Per 7 lb. 
....... 85c

SODA -FinesV g*1;”

['CREAM
I tins for ........... y1
MJR—Simmingt'on’s 1,,,
per tin ............. 2t.
OATS-S lb. sack, ilc
■ck ...................... ta
JT—Per lb. ...V.. 25c
1 for .....................
Ontario White Clover 
2 jars for..........  4=’

1YRUP - Fine qualkv

Hat, raining ........................ 40
'Calgary, snowing .........................  3*
Edmonton, cloudy .............................  50

The temperature has been lower than 
'yesterday with rain and sleet in South
ern Alberta and fair weather else
where. 4 ■ ■ i;" f . "Via j

, Forecast—Manitoba, fair and coolp 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, cool with 
occasional rain or aleet in southern 
districts.

LESS DAMAGE THAN
IN FORMER YEARS

not a gram Always Open
Should Ordinary Fair Conditionsinjurious WniTÎJtve

Good Crop This Year

Aftttrifnr ^ 
dental prawtio#

Toronto. Ont, May 10.^-The Ontario 
department of. agriculture has issued 

the following;, statement regarding 
agricultural conditions at6 the begin
ning of May; . < . ; . - jj

FaiJ, Wheat—This crop • entered into 
May well forward, ’and

practice in Calgary, we have the largest

it is a serions profession, involving education,3 POWDER —
pkgs. for ....
MUSHROOMS

Ins for ..........
mustard — ]

ale, per hot .... 
•ADE—C. & H..

Mrs. H. H. Honens, 629 American 
Hill, will not receive today or again 
this season.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Calgary Builders' exchange will be held 
«B Wednesday evening.

Mrs. A. R. Peters, 412 8th street 
-TV. st, will not receive on Wednesday 
nor again this season.

M. S. McCarthy, M.P.
California from Ottawa, 
turn to Calgary about May 24.
\ Mrs. F. E. McGuire and Mrs. Jas. T. 

-Bluett, 496 Sixth street west will not 
’weive today, nor again this season.

{ branch of the Bank of BritisC* 
jjgth America has been opened al 
ifrlnce Rupert, B.C. Mr. E. Stonham 
will act as manager for the present.

• , Waiting your inspection—Coat Cel
lars. Irish Laces, Ladles' Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
to; Center street. 835-92X

Neville H. Lindsay, who has been 
pursuing a course of studies at Mc
Gill university, Montreal, arrived home 
yesterday morning to spend his sum
mer vacation in Calgary.

Dr. Pope begs to announce that 
while temporarily discharging the du
ties of health officer for the city, he 

ï will maintain his private practice as
usual. ’ 133

Inspector A. M. Jarvis, C.M.G., of 
the R.N.W.M.P., left the city last night 
for Regina, where he is now stationed, 
after having been on ten days' leave 
here on private business.

...... P I presenting l«r
good appearance on the whole, more 
especially where It ' had been ‘ go t-’In 
early. Some late sown fields looked 
rather thin, owing to the dry fill; on 
low lying places there were bare spots, 
caused by Ice forming during thé .win
ter. Barley or other spring grain 
was sown on the patchy places *n 
preference ter replowlngr lees ;oT the 
latter being done- than in former years.
- Injury to the cfop from frost was 
practically' |l MbMMh r "

>»• iw
jj5pr jk'.;

has gone to

In fact.. .. the' usual
spring month of March was. If any
thing, too dry and open.

The rainy weather of the latter 1 half 
of April gave the crop a fresh start, 
and although some had fear of "'drown
ing out" in low places, H 'was quite 
vigorous looking at last accounts’.-' » 

The injury from insect-peets Is vless 
than usual, there being but ’ senttertig Ourstaff eongtithof dentists having diplomas in several of

thexpwtfnces of the a*6d .several of the states in the United States.
We practice môdArn»4eaitistary‘ihxâfl its branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por
celain Crowns and Painless Extraction of teeth, are specialtiès with us. We 
will please you irittii«TO;pefei»i^iit work and moderate charges.

DR P .C. BRUNER* Manager. DR. 0. A. LYMAN.

mention of Hessian flÿ, wire,worm and 
white grub. •

Winter Rye-r-The acreage of ."the 
crop is small, but where grown 'It ,ill 
reported to be in good condition gen
erally. ’• ■’;.'/ '■• - ‘

Clever—Like fall wheat, clover wi^> 
tered well, and the spring' was also 
favorable, there being- practically no 
heaving from fibst As a result ;vety 
little had been plowed up. The croj> 
suffered more from • last, season's 
growth than from anything else. Tttts 
has a tendency to thin many hêias,! but, 
taking all together, dqver presents 
good appearance: at, present, more 
especially in the case of new meadows, 
and enters upon the ' growing ..period 
with the promise of* good yleld-'sttould 
ordinary fair conditions prevaiL ; f;1-?

Live Stock—All classesof live stock 
are at; a- premium. Prices for, horses
are high and firm, attritmied’C -1’*'-
to the great demand from the.western
provinces.;: \r~' ........M”’" te|
been good, except - for a' 
strangles.
TCattle have been- T_____ ____I
from disease, but are. rather tiltnc in 
flesh, owing to somewhat close feedin*.

Fat cattle are very scarce and 1 
stockers are harder: to procure than'In nec«“»*ty.- of-T arranging for
former years, while in conseouè&e'-a quartets for a mimber of i
good deal of Inferior . beef has been children residing at Sunnyside, 
disposed of at good prices < hurst and the Mission bridge

Sheep are doing, well, lambs -now 016 opening of 'thetTmxt tenth ~ 
coming strong and plentiful in proper- Report ef Superintendent
tion to the number of rams. .High Superintendent ‘Scott ’ readLt*

AT THE THEATRES. THE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICE5

98 1-8

94 1-4 absolutely neces- 
provtde for those 
admission at the 
iftbtvthe summer

ARRESTED FOR STEALING
FEW HANDFULS OF HAT

_^—
Complaints Have Been Made That 

Loads Decrease During Night >

Arrested for stealing a few handfuls 
of hay Is the rather pathetic plight in 
which Georg* Evans, a young married 
man with a large family, found himsaM 
last night

Evans, who lives near the hay mar
ket had been out gathering up loose 
hay on the market grounds and stuf
fing it Into a, sack. He passed a lead 
of hay and helped himself to two or 
three handfuls, when an officer ap
proached and placed him under arrest.

For some time complaints have been 
made that toads of hay. weighed late 
In the evening on the city scales, and 
left standing in the market over night, 
decreased oonatatifably In weight 
through vartouq residents of that por
tion of the city helping themselves te 
small quantities.

Evans is. in, rather destitute circum
stances, the -yoymgest of his family 
being only two weeks old. He has 
been keeping 4 horse to help him earn 
bread for his family and could not af
ford to buy "feed, depending on wttifct 
he could gathèr up *f the scattered 
hay. -> < ,

He will be given a hearing beftsfe 
the magistrate this morning.

.4ML-. .Mat of
M-alao need extra ac- 
»h; .'a large school on 
iJvè some relief but 
éjititlief school will be 
of ;the track.
Af-to -the .school, chll- 
tfrough the Horticul- 

fo-ltave -flower and vege- 
ucnisbed at special rates, 

... islantjN from the florists, 
Wet-wttih-a xiehr' hearty.response -ti>om

89 1-2
(Conttnued ; Cq>mt page 11.

Slnnott- was appo^S^rtO MiDirector,-1
, ,• j- see the - city. < 
by.so^e tain if school

...............given pértiiîi—.— -,--------------------------------------
Their general health'-liks premises betwepn;> a.\ m. rod; »rp. ni- 

form,.»of during which time • aereire da kmpoead' 
SKI^â'' I to sprinkle'' withéîib syacial permlseion. 
wmarkebly frhe It was aseeVted-.tiiat ■;caretaker»'; have’ 

no opportUBltyjio sprinkle during " the 
prescribed hours;' j ’• \r fv'",'■ ;

Supt. Scott ; urged nppn the-.board

mers td aacer-
32 1-2

44 1-2

.ofMe City.wqry, school of-the city. Nearly 6,000 
àf>*6ga: wete; purchased by 

tiie pupils, ind . enters are in for «70 
fcqtied." pUstie, StK^he ,delivered at the 
afchcrèjs tori,chUdrpn who have ordered 
them. . J.apqci*l prteee are offered for
V k— ' — h—, ■ —— U——Hh.I t, . > —n 1 ——I—

98 3-8b
99 l-2b
94 3-4b

32 5-8b
irtieultural socle-33 6-8*

hen- Aeods; of -Empire ■. 
ils were visited during the 
by representatives "or. two 
tanhtatione» whose-'objects 
etpeh' the heisds of Empire 

spread of informa- 
éneçureging more wide- 
immunlcatlons between 
. teachers in Canada and 
fdcKlngdom. Miss Talbot 
the Victoria league, with 
Jhipetini‘..Order, of the 
>r' tbevHmpIre in Canada 
-fflel.'.Ord Marshall repre
ague of the Empire, under

ticket to the person who sold it before
; Xsy ittb.

- Ho tonic could be devised than 
Ferrovim, which consists of fresh lean
beef, Citrate of Iron and

in the eel
109 J-d the month, .2,919 tin .tiie public schoofi 

and ITS in the high school. One of ithi 
striking -peculiarities ' of r the echooTAt
tendance to’ Calgàry.tls vjBryi.well^lBhs-

109 1-2
Howell Harris, manager of the CUr- 

cle ranch, was in the city yesterday’ on 
his return to Lethbridge from a rtsit 
to the ranch. Mr. Harris moved most 
of tiie company's stock last fall from 
the range at Queenstown, south of 
Gleichen, to its new range on the Bed 
Deer, north of Brooks, and will move 
the balance next month.

The Queenstown range will then' be 
subdivided and disposed of for farm
ing lands. Most of it is well adapted 
for grain raising, and Mr. Harris says 
that last year he threshed 60 bushels 

residence of J. N. Brooks, 17th avenue ot flrst cla8E oats Per acre from ,and 
west caused considerable trouble. The that had be.en cropped continuously 
second alarm was sent in at 20.65, a *° oa^s I°r the past 21 years'. In that 
chimney in the Wiggln's Hall, River- time there was only one crop failure. 
«He, giving a realistic display of Hal- The cattle came through the winter 
ley’s comet passing the sun, as seen *n excellent condition, and are in fine 
at close range. The damage’ in both shaPe for putting on flesh during the 
will be very slight. summer months.

pure old 
Spanish Sherry Wine. Just enough of 
the latter to stimulate the digestion 
and enable a weakened stomach to as
similate the beef and iron. Try this 
Invigorating tonic if you are thin- 
blooded, weak and generally run-down. 
11.00 per bottle.

trated by the record ; for the'montl 
April ; MB - new pupils 
to the public schoole^sajia the .to&l 
tendance waa * 7 - more ; tliân -ip i*a 
showing 'that T48'pupil swim DÜreté- 
tending In March welre nëtÜrt^éel 
during April. Large numbers left 
city ; for - ranches ' and 'homeSteaSw, : mak
ing many - empty seats' in aoiqe' riff the 
rooms.

Mere Aecémmedàtlen Nhlsded '
"Since.the opeiilng of .the>taonth;.o< 

May the qùestlbh 'at., accommodation. 
has become a pressing one,. espealajiy 
in the western, parts .ofi the,.city.." lr- 
the south west the sttuhtipn ydlT' b. 
temporarily relieved, hy the. opening.’-à 
Mount Royal school,. although'that, toil 
will be filled , before Abe end, dfc til' 
present year. In Sunnyslde *nd HIM 
hurst the two Junior. Sodi^s npw*hjy?i 
66 and 60 pupils oa^hs rol), adhd^rnni'

LETHBRIDGE VERY ACTIVE
AND EVERYTHING BOOMING

Prospects for « Busy and Prosperous 
Season Were Never Better____

Norman T. MacLeod of Lethbridge, 
spent yesterday in Calgary on a busi
ness visit. Mr. MacLeod reported, that 
business in Lethbridge is very brisk 
at present and" real estate is^ active 
and property Is* changing hands -rap
idly ot good prices. • The - carpenters’ 
strike this spring, which lasted-’ 'for 
about a month, delayed building oper
ations somewhat, but the dititcnlty 
has been amicably settled and bpiidr 
tag operations-have commenced again 
with renewed activity. The prospects 
for a very busy and prosperous . year 
in Lethbridge, he said, were -ita"v*r 
brighter in the history,.of the city.; '

ih". rtBp

When a Wcmaiv hears a disagree
able thing abOuV a men of her acquain
tance she usu&lfy passes it along witii 
a little more added to it

tiie. Imperial Bduca- 
► Was held; in London 
s^mplsatiros are alive 
tv Canada is drawing 

vitiitr from the Old Land, 
tien .concerning conditions 
pE'sciught IttTEngtand; . on 
nSr.nHonnatipn abput the 
RUy. ought to be .of the 
é tô.all'nirtag.Tibre:' "It *s

'(fr.i .- iBbtii

Never hesltatp about giving Cham
berlain’s Coxugh Remedy to chtldrah. 
It contains no opium or other narcotics 
and can bee giv^n with implicit confi
dence. As a qtiSk cure for soughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible. 
It is unsurpassed. . Sold by all drug
gists. • * ' ; : - ’

Total

*.BstxxsÈ^ert0;all nvingflieire: 
içà ; tilp't., some" .regular connection 
|K6* established between tiie schools 
fhe‘city and schools in different

,, bàÇte oft the United Kingdom.Railway Station TOO LATE FOR. CLASSIFICATION
in can-fan Into the water and 
l';, when her fails In 'love- Jie’s

iy, te* Sterne
a Capital 8 
Edmonton. .

WANTED—1
ich Store Phone s2157 Works CO.

3978-mHospital Tag Day. CALGARY PUPILS PASS. .
At a meeting held yesterday after- EXAMINATION® IN MUSIC

Boon the Women’s Hospital Aid so- ------—
dety organized for tag day, to be held List of Pjipiis of Miss Atkinson Who 
on July 6, Citizens’ day of- the pro- Were Successful
tlncial fair. All ladles in this city who ---------

there was little demand for either 
cash grades or options.

All American markets closed one 
cent below yesterday, local markets 
closing 1-4 to 1-2 below yesterday’s 
close. » 1

Cash oats were in little demand,-and 
closed 1-4 cent lower.

Cash and July flax went up two 
cents,, 1

Liverpool, May 10.—Broomhall ; 
Wheat opened weak under pressure of 
heavy offerings and profit taking, 
stimulated by lower American cables 
and bearish construction placed upon 
the government report to America. 

‘Following the opening, prices further 
declined 1-4 to 1-2, with a very poor 
enquiry for parcels and weakness in 
spot markets.

Just before midday a steadier under
tone developed and prices reacted 
from the extreme decline. • Support at 

Mr. Hornby Has Been Making a Trip this time was due to' fears of overaell- 
Out Caretain’ Way tag owing to less favorable weather

£8 --------- 'and heavy decrease in European visi-
James' A. Hornby returned last night bie. At midday the market was weak, 

to from a trip through the country for ; 1-8, to 1-4 higher than the low, and 
36 miles west of Cars taira To the Al-11 to 1-4 lower than yesterday.

Corn featureless.
European visible wheat decreased 

4,380,000, and amounts to 88,144,000, 
against 92,924,000 last week. Last 
week there was a decrease of 984,000, 
and a year ago a decrease of 300,000, 
when the total amounted to 62,800,000.

We Sell

Vudor Por# ‘xhsraindah'into the

most useful; a: room in the

house. Th£y rfiut oirt i

still the fresh air

consist of [htypsoèd,- stainedI HORTICULTURAL

Grass Chairs
FOR SUMMER USE

We carry a big line of these 
Grass Chairs. They are very 
ornamental and useful, also 
most comfortable. There are 
numerous designs to choose 
from, and the prices are 
from $6.50 td $10.00 each

not paihtfcd; ^; agreeahlfe ; >n6S,j and bound

together with a
uotanical committee of the Hor- 

ural Society will have their sec-» 
nature study ramble on Thurs- 
'ening. Those intending to take 

j mect at the end of the Hill- 
r,ar,line at 7 p.m. Everybody in- 

J8 cordially Invited. An ex- 
to Weazcl Head will also be 

, ”n Friday (Arbor Day). Rigs 
Ihn Ve 736 4th avenue west and 
.,,„ro mansions, 4th street and 12th 
; west at l p.m., returning at 
it u ' Thoae intending to join 
t „vVe notice at 526 12th avenue 

one 1565, not later than noon 
' previous day. Fare 31.00.

eht widthscome m
TO DOUBLE TRACK

EIGHTH AVENUE
PORCH

Memorial Service for King Edward.
A solemn Memorial Service in honor 

of the late King will be held on the 
day of the funeral at' 11 a.m. at the 
Pro-Cathedral.

Report of Legielative Committee to Be 
Considered By City Ceunoil 

Tonight Wfi ;tv
Bamboo shftdigs are used *for the san 

while not as attractive'as Vudor, are tiot-as
:i aB;'.They also are a most useful shade, and 
v,and icoiqe. st, various sizes.

Ï r. ' Ki 'l-.-k' ' '.V'7 C t

The report ot the legislative commit
tee In reference to .street railway lines 
will be considered at a meeting Ot the 
council tonight The report recom
mends that the double-tracking oh 8th 
avenue from - Fourth street' west, to 
Eleventh street west and on Eleventh 
street west from Eighth avenue to 
Twelfth avenue he. proceeded With as 
soon aa the necessary bylaw Is passed 
and that the commissioners furnish 
a comparative estimate of ;t'be cost of 
extending the street railway- system 
across the Elbow river at Twelfth and
Stevent.eehtli avennCR 6r>

SHOE
Seventeenth avenues and also an es
timate of the coat of a single track an 
Fourth avenue from Centre street to 
Ninth street west.

The, report ot the railway commit
tee in reference to the overhead bridge 
at the new C.P.R. yards at East dal-, 
gary will also be considered.
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IONDITIONS

Kansas City Doctor Explain* Many < 
the Suspicious Incidents Connected 

With the railing;

The Battle Against the Lords Will Pro
ceed Despite the New Sovereign 

, On the Threne.Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
Mr. M. William's Rheu

matism.
•King George hasLopdon. May. 10. _

been proclaimed and nags fly once 
again full mast high. "Politicians are 
commencing the next steps in the con
stitutional crisis.

The Daily News, speaking as a Min
isterial paper, assumes that the posi
tion is unalterable by the change of 
sovereigns, but opposition Journals,- 
like the Morning Post, declare it is 
impossible to believe, that ministers or 
ex-ministers will tolerate subjection 
of the new King on the threshold of 
his reign to worries Inseparable froth 
the constitutional struggle which 
clouded the last weeks of King Ed-

- --------- i ward's life. Hence the suggestion,
ns says, “and 1 ; which many leading men on both' sides 
for aJ>out three support, for an armistice on the con- 
tache, stiffness In gtltutlonal question for the present 
mattsm. When I year, and devotion of the remainder 
îg I had a bad Qf the session to the budget of 1*09
1 perspired freely and settlement of the civil list.

Seeing the intimate daily confidences 
between King Edward and his son on 
public affairs, King George is ex
pected to use his influence, as his

, to secure a

Kansas City, Mo. M*y,.10.—In con
cluding hie testimony in his own be
half, Dr. Hyde, who has been on trial 
several weeks charged with poisoning 
Colonel- J. H. Swope, today dramati
cally denied that he had ever killed 
anyone. v .$

Asked about cyanide, to which poi
son thé death of Colonel Swope was 
attributed, Dr. Hyde admitted he 
bought It off a local druggist.

“What were you going to do with 
the cyanide?” asked his lawyer.

"I was going to use it to kill ver
min. The soil eft towels In my office at
tracted roaches and bugs and as I 
took the towels home every Saturday 
night,.I wanted them as free from In
sects as possible. I also used the dry 
cyanide to sprinkle on towels when 
they were spotted with biood. and in 
cleaning nitrate of silver stains. The 
reason I had the drug Inc apsules was 
because it is a volatile poison and this 
was a convenient form' in which to 
have it put up to keep it from wast
ing."

"Was any of this cyanide ever given 
to any human being?”

"No. sir"."
"Did you ever give Margaret, Col

onel or Christman tiytope any poison, 
except for medical purposes?"

No. 5—-320 acres, good house, all fenced and 
cross fenced, 4 1-2 miles from Okotoks, only $21 per 
acre.

No. 7—800 acres raw land near Okotoks, $13 

per acre.

No. 10—160 acres three miles from Aldersyde, 
5 room house, stable, heavy black loam, very cheap.

No. 13—320 acres 2 miles from Sandstone, house, 
bam, all fenced and cross fenced, $21 per acre.

No. 23—480 acres choice land, 140 acresjiroken, 
8 room house, two barns, corrals, all fenced;' only 
$25 per acre.

No. 24—320 acres good, black soil in the Okotoks 

district, house and bams, only $12 per acre, $1000 
cash, balance 6 per cent.

No. 26—160 acres 3 miles from Okotoks, only 
$14 per acre.

South Ingonlsh, Cape Breton, Mai 
•How easily and quick-(Special)

ly Dodd s Kidney Pills banish Rheu
matism and other symptomk of Kid
ney Disease is Well known in the case 
of Michael C. Williams, a fisherman

taste In my mouth; 
with the least exertion, and I was al
ways tired and nervous.

■'One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur
ed me and I believe they will cure ______ __ .......... .... ...... ..
others who are suffering from Kidney | tether Would have donêT

compromise on the veto, by which the 
lords would accept the abolition of

Disease."
'If you have any two of the symp- _ _ _

Urns mentioned by Mr Williams you their finance veto‘after thêgêneraî 
•— — -- ““ election or referendum, and accept the

limitation of the terms of parliament 
to five years.

The present mood of the public is

to c>*m*y be sure of two things. One is 
that yotti* "kidneys-are sick, and the 
other that Dodd s Kidney Pills w'U"I never gave poison t< anyone for 

apy other than medicinal purposes."
"Did you throw away capsules of 

any kind In a street In Independence 
on last December 18?"

"I did not."
early general election or unnecessary 
prolongation of the political crisis.

SEA BOTTOM TO BE PROBEDDEVICE THAT WILL MOODS DEPENDING MUCH
ON COLOR OF GOWNAID HELMSMEN New Scientific Expedition to Search 

in North AmericaInvention Will Record At All Times 
Hew Ship's Course is Being 

Kept

Leader of Latest “Ism” In the U 
States Expounds Her Novel 

TheoriesLondon, May 8.^—Curious tales of 
the sea were related at a dhner given 
by the Atlantic Union over which 
Lord Klnnaird presided. The guests 
of the evening were Sir John Mur
ray and a number of officers who have 
left Plymouth In thd Michael Bars on 
a scientific expedition to~ the North 
Atlantic.

In speaking about the marvels of 
mentioned.

Alliance Inves New York, May 10.—Is your mind 
a triangle, a double triangle, a square, 
a circle, or a key to the Infinite?

.If you don't know the answer, only 
Mrs. Adele Marse Rique can tell you, 
for the tall and stately person who 
answers to that very Gallic cognomen 
—pronounced In two syllables, like a 
vefy American drink—is the counsel -

London, May 10.—When the skip
per of a steamship, be It either a com
mon tramp or a swagger liner, hap
pens to look astern of his ship and 
sees that a "drunken" course Is being 
steered, he, of course- wants to know 

at the wheel

LIMITED

Wholesale709 First St. West Phone 750 of the quartermaster 
"what he means by writing his name 
on the ocean." If the steering Is lax 
when the "old man" is on the bridge, 
what, one might reasonably ask, must 
It be when that monarch is taking his 
afternoon siesta In his bunk? If the 
steering Is bad on a long voyage, the 

wants to know

oceanography, 
for example, the fact that an enor
mous number of creatures at the bot
tom of the sea have the power of 
producing their own " tight.

When some of these are hauled up 
and placed on deck their displays of 
phosphorescence are something won
derful. This, Sir John said, was one 
of the problems which scientists had 
yet to solve.

Warehouse—food, clothing and shelter. If a 
double triangle, you have aspirations 
for higher things.

chief engineer 
all about it, for the reason that his 
alloted tons of coal are running alarm
ingly short.

Good steering, even with the skip
per in his bunk, should now be assured, 
even In the poorest manned tramp, 
from what one hears regarding the 
Joint Invention of two New Zealand
ers, both of whom were at one time 
steamship officers.

One of them, Mr. Riasel, is report
ed to have already experimented with 
a rough and ready type of the inven
tion on board ship with marked suc
cess, so much so that when the ves
sel was in her dock apd as the officer 
was making homeward down the 
gangway, ’a quartermaster unctlously

but they cross 
your more primitive instincts, instead 
of being harmonious with them, as in 
the case of human squares and circles.

The high priestess of the new "Ism" 
to attract public attention thinks 
that a law. of attraction and repulsion 
is merely one of smelling.

"So many women,” she observed, 
while expounding her novel theory, 
"are puzzled because while they like 
certain men when they are around, 
they forget' all about them when they 
are away.
Will say, 
asperates' nié,
I care for him.’ Thèse 
Where mental and personal attraction 
are not properly balanced. The real 
test of attraction," she added solemn
ly, "i* smell."

"But clean people don't smell," was 
suggested.

vOh, yes, they do,” affirmed the ex
ponent of odorotogy.

At Special Prices JOHN W. DINGLE 
Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd
1112 1st St W. Phone 61

MOUNT ROYAL
Others on the other hand 

‘When I’m with him he ex- 
but when I am away 

cases

A desirable lot in Block 43 ; 50 x 135. A bargain at $1750. 
Another good buy in Block 45; 50 x 130. Price $1500 

Terms extending over 2 years.
An A-i investment in Block 37 ; 90x350. Price $2450. Terms 

$1450 cash, balance C. P. R. contract.

iith and i2tir street) we|j* fac The quartermaster's steering /had 
been automatically retarded and gave 
him little credit for his prowess.

By this invention the fact of a ves
sel deviating from the true set course 
1s* recorded, and an alarm bell is rung 
when' such deviation exceeds a certain 
pre-arranged limit. Should the vessel 
be held off her course for such period 
of time as the master may consider 
dangerous or expensive, or should 
the vessel, by repeated deviations, 
eventually reach this limit, not only 
will the deviations be recorded, but

percent of odorotogy.- • "Each indi
vidual has a personal- color which Is 
-strongest In moments of great hap
piness or great dangers At these times 
the 800,000,000 air cells of the body 
are thrown wide open and the per
sonal exhalation is most manifest.

"Every human being has not only 
a personal smell, but also should se
lect" A' personal perfume, a personal 
color and a personal flower.

“Certain people should require cer
tain colors," ' continued the odorolo- 
glst, earnestly, "and you can bring 
about certain moods In yourself or

misery everjr day with aching bad* that- 
really bave no business to aehe.

Backache is simply a, warning from 
the kidneys and should be attended'td 
immediately so aa to avoid years of 
terrible suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in 
the same way they have cured thousands 
of others, and they cure to stay cured.

Mm. W. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton St„ 
London, Ont., writes:—“It is with 
pleasure that I thank you for the good 
your Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me. 
Have been troubled with backache for 
years. Nothing helped me until a friend 
brought me a box of your Kidney Pills. 
I began to take them end took four boxes, 
and am glad to say that I am cured en
tirely and can do all my own work and
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For sale in Hand Hills District, at $1300, all 
cash. Good for two days only.

Rent Collected

Mr. Roosevelt in Germany.
him at whatever deviation he likes. He 
can set it fairly wide or even fine, and 
If the limit Is not reached he had only 
to look at the Indicator to see by the 
way the pen has travelled how the 
steering has been In his absence.

For Rent
Fine bright large stores with basement. Apply-

May 10.—Col. Roosevelt ar-Berlln,
rived In this city this afternoon from 
Sweden. He was met at the railroad 
station by the secretary of foreign af
fairs on behalf of the Emperor, the 
staff of the American Embassy, and 
many members of the American col
ony.

n - Alberta
Farm Lands

P. O. Box 354. Phone 3339. Rooms 5, 6, 7, Alexander Corner; 9 Copenhagen, May The recent -Ill
ness of the king of. Sweden has served | 
to direct attention to a monarch who : 
remains singularly, la the background. 
He does thl* by his own desire, since 
he has a horror of anything approach
ing publicity and shuns it whenever 
possible.

For this reason the Swedish court 
is often described—somewhat incor
rectly, however—-as the dullest in Eu
rope. At the time that the present 
crown prince of Sweden was married 
to Princess Malrgaret of Connaught, it 
was with the greatest difficulty that 

- King Gustavus could be Induced to 
visit England at all, and then he 
taught to slip Into St. George’s chapel 
unobserved and without attendance. 
This, however, much to his dismay, 
be found could not be permitted, and 
he has Often declared that that day 
was the most miserable he has ever' 
spent.

King Gustavus is, however, a very 
good man of business, and is always 
Introducing new Ideas for simplifying 
his work and enabling him to devote 

I more time to forwarding the Interests 
of his country. His rooms In the old 

1 - royal palace of Stockholm are more 
like the offices of a successful business 
man than the home of a reigning sov
ereign. and he spends most of his 
time in these rooms, dealing with mat
ters of detail that most monarchs are 
content to leave to their subordinates.

Owners of Bridgeland Lots
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

For sale in any direction and at easy prices 
good terms.A FEW SPECIALS (1) , That a few owners are offering Bridgeland lots at a price 

aroUnd 8890.00. which Is altogether too low. Any Bridgeland tot that la 
44 tt feet wide is worth 81,000. Any owner selling below this is giving 
property away.

(2) . Eighteen blocks of sewer and water go into Bridgeland this 
year. This will begin in two ’weeks. Now look. Lots twenty-five feet 
wide, with sewer and water, high and dry like Bridgeland tots in all 
other directions are selling at 8600 each, that is 824.00 per foot, and at 
that price 44 H leet are worth 21008.

(3) . Remember, 44)4 feet is just five and one-half feet short of 
two twenty-fixe foot tots. The average person simply thinks of 
Bridgeland tots as lietng like most others, viz.: twenty-five feet wide, 
but building lots Inside the mile circle are getting very scarce now and 
soon every one will learn to count the real value of every foot in these 
big lots. See that you get money for each foot. Bridgeland lots will 
bring 81,000 ouch very soon.

• (4). Hold ; our Bridgeland lots. Don't compare them at allwith the 
speculative property from two to five miles out. You can get a loan 
any time on Bridgeland property. Hold on and get your price. You 
are absolutely safe to hold the property because every lot will be needed 
for someone’s bouse soon.

(5) . There is still a very good chance that certain railroad develop
ment will double the price of every foot In Bridgeland. Better hold 
and get the benefit of this good chance.

(6) . Tlis City Engineer has definitely recommended two street 
railway lines to to laid practically all through and all around Brtdge- 
ISnd this year. Calgary does not have to wait for electric power'for this. 
It ffias power now for the Bridgeland extension. Bridgeland cars will 
be first. Bridgeland tots are good to buy and good to hold. Don’t sell 
till you get. your price.

FARM LANDS
160 ACRES—1-2 mile from Chestermere Townsite, less than 

i-4 mile from C. N. R. Prevailing prices in this district
$40 per acre. Our price, per acre........................$26.50

430 ACRES—5 miles northeast of Calgary, 5 roomed libuse, 
barn, 2 wells, all fenced, 160 acres broken, ideal for garden
plots or subdividing. Price per acre........... .........$55.00

640 ACRES—6 miles southeast of Airdrie, 15 miles northeast 
Calgary, prevailing prices in this district are now $25.00 
per acre. Price per acre........................................ $18.50

CITY PROPERTY
GARAGE—On 5th Avenue, on 2 lois, building 1 storey, 40 

by 84 feet, let at $65 per month. Price, easy terms $8000 
This pays 9 per cent on the investment .besides considerable 

advancement in value.
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Lots in Block 134, Bridgeland, $450 eafch. 

Jfive Lots in Block 26, Beaumont, $1600,1-3 cash. 

Good buy-in East Calgary, $2200.1-3 cash.

Excellent farm west of Wetaskiwin, 320 acres

at $13.50 per acre, $2000 cash.

An Exceptionally Good Bug

Improved Half SectionThree corner lots in block 212
modestNear Railway Station Grand Wa

Claresholm District
330 ACRES fine level land deep rich black soil free ft' 

160 acres in crop, balance all tillable; fenced %nd cross fern 
house, stables, granary and other buildings in first class orde
al a sacrifice, owner leaving country. 124.00 per acre. i--,v 
8500.00 annually. %

The Cheapest Buy in This Popular Subdivision. For Sale by

Acme Brokerage Co VREAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE 
460 Real Estate, Loans, Insurance ALEXANDER CORNER

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Alexander Corner pver Molsons Bank
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Sale ofSale of am Lots

• Opens
Automobiles at your serviceAutomobiles at your sèrvicë

5. The proposed Chestermere Lake car line will either pass this subdivision or 
run within a very short distance of it.

6. The proposed bridge over the Bow River will place Harvetta Heights within 2
miles of the heart of the city. , ,

7. The wonderful view from Harvetta Heights cannot be equalled in the City of 
Calgary. You can overlook the entire city in addition to having a beautiful view of 
the mountains.

8. HARVETTA HEIGHTS, being high and dry, makes it a very healthy place in 
which to live.

1. This subdivision is located closest to the proposed junction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern Railroads.

2. This sub division overlooks and is within two minutes walk of the 0. P. R. In
dustrial Subdivision.

3. This sub division is the closest of all additions to where the proposed railroad 
shops will be built.

4. Harvetta Heights lots are as level as a board, only one small ravine in the 
entire addition, and through this ravine runs a street, so that we can say there is not one 
lot which is not desirable to the purchaser.

wmmmm

FIFTEEN HUNDRED VIEW LOTS IN

Harvetta
»

Heights
$75 to $125

llüli

To be Given Away
A $2500 SOME WITH FIVE LOTS TO BE GIVEN 

TO THE LUCKY PURCHASER OF LOTS IN THE 
EAST HALF OF HARVETTA HEIGHTS.

A $2500 HOME WITH SIX LOTS TO BE GIVEN 
TO THE LUCKY PURCHASER OF LOTS IN THE 
WEST HALF OF HARVETTA HEIGHTS.

THE PURCHASERS TO ARRANGE FOR THEIR 
OWN DRAWING.

$25.00 ADDITIONAL FOR CORNERS

$25 Down
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

MILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWIS 
The Man of the Hour; buy in Harvetta Heights, it is a sure 

Moneymaker for all
WHEN YOU THINK LOTS THINK HARVETTA

Invest in this property as an invest
ment or a home, either way you will make 
money. You don’t have to live in Calgary 
to take advantage of this opportunity, and 
there may be people who would not live 
here if they were made a present of the 
city. At least, they talk that way. If one is 
not used to the hurry, crushing, money mad 
throngs they will prefer to live elsewhere. 
However, there are thirty-five or forty thou
sand people who live here, either by choice 
or because of the opportunity offered them 
for making money. You can live where you 
like and invest your money in Calgary, 
where every reason teaches will not only 
prove a safe investment, but will increase 
in value by leaps and bounds within the 
next few years. More monèÿ can be made 
in Calgary, and especially in Harvetta 
Heights, than can be made elsewhere. 
Think this over carefully and you will be 
convinced in your own mind that what has 
been said is true and the oi>ly thing for you 
to do is ACT. Remember the lots we offer 
you are in East Calgary, the part of your 
city which is advancing most rapidly. The 
prices are right, our terms are easy. Take 
advantage of the many opportunities we 
offer.

The way to get things coming your 
way is never wait until the other fellow 
takes advantage of your opportunity. Suc
cess will come to you if you go after things 
others are waiting for. Now, in offering 
you Harvetta Heights lots there i s just one 
point we cannot impress upon you too 
strongly, and that is, the advantage of se
curing one or more of these beautiful lots 
NOW. Here are the reasons why you 
should buy in Harvetta Heights,, and we 
know you will say our enthusiasm is justi
fied when you see this beautiful addition, 
where there is a combination of advantages 
and facilities that are unequalled by any 
other addition offered the investing public. 
Harvetta Heights is view property, the best 
and most desirable kind. It is high and dry, 
offering a splendid view of the city and the 
beauties of the surrounding country. The 
Chestermere Lake car line will add to the 
value of the property. The proposed rail
road junction, car shops and the C.P.R. In
dustrial Subdivision, make this property at 
the present time worth twice what we ask 
for it.
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Harvetta Heights
We have talked a lot about Harvetta 

Heights, about its beauty, about the won
derful view, and about the chances to make 
money in this Subdivision. If we can induce 
you to give us one hour of your time we 
will take you over the eritire Subdivision 
and leave it to you as to whether we have 
the best proposition to offer in the city, of 
Calgary. We know you will feel just as we 
do about it and we have every reason to 
be enthusiastic from many points of view. 
Money in the Bank at three per cent, is a 
sure proposition, first mortgages at eight 
per cent, are a good proposition, but money 
in Harvetta Heights at one hundred per 
cent* is sure and safe, and the best proposi
tion. We have shown many people Har
vetta Heights, and they are now waiting 
anxiously until the sale of lots opens, so 
that they may have a chance to invest in 
a sure money-making subdivision. Oppor
tunity knocks once at every man’s door. 
It is now knocking at yours. Open the door 
and you are on the road to success. “Nuf 
said.” We will be glad to see you at our 
office or on Harvetta Heights grounds

Just now during this special sale veri
table bargains are going in this exclusively 
mgh-grade real estate. Only $25 down and 
îio a month secures you a lot in Harvetta 
Heights. The East Side is “Due.” You 
who have speculated understand what 
Due” means. There will be something 

doing in the way of profits. There is a good 
reason for this. All other parts of Calgary 
have been booming, and prices pushed up 
notch by notch. The East side has not 
been notched up yet. It will be, not by 
booming, but by natural growth. You are 
jnvited to participate in a profitable notch- 
*ng up process. Of course it is the pleasure 
°f every agent to show real estate, but 
“ink what satisfaction there is in exhibit- 
>ng this rare and wonderful beauty spot, 
marvellously situated, lavishly adorned by 
nature's own handiwork, and embellished 

Practical use by the human agency of 
industry and money. Come let us snow you 
«arvetta Heights, a place to live. Come and 

whether we have been “over telling-it.” 
people say we have been quite too 

m°dest in our presentation.

LEWIS BROS. & CO
Phone 2311

Room 8 Thomson Block
OVER BINNING’S STORE

Phone 2311 
Room 8 Thomson B

OVER BINNING’S STORE 8 Thomson Block
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the Futur
PRICES FROM $70 TO $100 A

Interest at$20.00 Cash per centevery
EXCLUSIVELY BY

Telephone 770 
and 2244

Get dite of our
New City
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DIDIfl PQnUUTU nr water problem and- a well borer will HI
fini Iti bitUW Ml Ur -start operations this week. Good
• “ ! water can be gbt throuetibut the dis-

TirU/M or Plfll ÇTIÏ1T trlct a depth varying from 26 ft. to
I jlfil Ul uni!Lu I nul SO ft. It la proposed to"raise money

---------  by public subscription to defray the
(Continued from page 1). cost oC sinking a town well to a depth

—------------- :-------------- ------------------------- :— of 120 feet. A number of private In-
Natural Gaa dividuals will sink wells this summer

A natural gas well was sunk about I°r their own use. There Is plenty of 
fifteen years ago adjoining the present good water to be had by digging tor It. 
townsite of Carlstadt and an abundant Centre of Homestead' Lande
supply was struck at a depth of 700 The town of Carlstadt Is located 40 
feet. Gas has been coming out of thin mUes gouth of the Red Deer river and 
hole ever since, .For a considerable on miles north of the Sow river. The

Opportunity
ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

Ninety-Six 
centre of 
days only

mile from
this thriving town,

.

at a very reasonable 

CHANCE TO MAKE

No. 1—3 Lots on 14th St. West in Bankview, 84 
feet frontage. Splendid view lots, perfectly level. 
Price $500 each.

No. 2—10 Lots in Balfour Sub. for $250.
No. 3.—2 Lots facing south on 12th Ave. in Sun- 

alta. Level lots. Price $450 each.
No. 4—2 corner Lots in Hillhurst on Kensington 

Ave. (the proposed car line). Price $525 each.
No. 5.—4 Lots and House in Sunalta, facing 

south. Price $1500. Easy terms extending over 
one year.

No. 6/—2 Lots on 13th Ave. W. close to High 
School. Street paved. Price $925 each.

No. 7.—One Lot in Mount Royal, just off 17th 
Ave. Price $1250.

WANTED—A List of your Property for sale.

pnee,
Everyone Thought 
She ]Vas Going 

Into Consumption.
Gained Ten Pounds in Two 

Weeks by the* Gee of Berdeek 
Bleed Bitters.

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston,' Ont., 
writes:—"I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
in bed for weeks at a time I could 
not eat, was pale and thin; every one 
thought I -was going into consumption. 
I tried everything and different doctors 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock- 
Blood Bitters, l.did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve.. 
I used six bottles, I rained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When 1 began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
just seemed to pull me from the grave aa I 
never expected to be st-ong again. I 
wiU tell every sufferer of.yoUr wonderful 
medicine.” >

The blood teaches every, portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and removo- 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en
tire-system for good or evil as the case 
may be.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in
fluence unapproached by any other, 
remedy.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limiter: 
Toronto, Ont.

YOUR 
IN Athem-to. purchase the necessary equip

ment for commencing farming opera
tions and they pay cash for everything 
they purchase. "It is a pleasure to do 
business with them" salff a business 
man to me, “they ask for what they 
want apd pay the cash without quib
bling about the price." j

That they were prosperous farmers 
in the country which: they left, is evid
enced by the manner In which they afd 
starting out to farm in. "their new 
homes. They are well supplied with 
stock and implements and many of .the 
houses that are being built Oil their 
pew homesteads would be a credit t<y 
any old settled community. .

In addition to those who were" for
tunate enough to secure itomesteads 
and pre-emptions within reasonable 
distance of the town, a considerable 
number preferred to purchase -C. P. R. 
lands rather thah go further away to 
secure homesteads. A considerable 
number of new settlers have, also gone 
into the country north of the Red beet 
river over the ferry 60 miles north-. 
east of Carlstadt. i

The Carlstadt District. . j 
Very little land in the Carlstadt dis-, 

triqt was broken last year as most of 
the settlers only filed on their land 
last summer but a large amount w.fli 
be broken tills summer and the land 
prepared for next season’s crop. There 
are at the present time

For full particulars apply to exclusive agent

G. Si WHITAKER
Phone 460 Loans, Insurance Alexander Corner

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fife Insurance 
Co— Scrip for salé, immediate delivery.

Open Evenings

EUREKA REAL ESTATE CO.
Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,

Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs. 
. . J. B. MARSH, Manager.

. 640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie, fine black soil, every acre plowable.
price for a few days, $21 per acre.

320 acres 2 1-2 mijes from Airdrie, good black soil, all plowable, $20 
per acre on easy terms.

, . „. .. ten qteenf
plow outfits- at work in the d’st'rict in 
addition to scores of horse power out
fits, and.it is estimated that from 15,- 
000 to. lé,000 acres will be broken.in the 
country tributary to Carlstadt this 
season, and likely more it rain comes 
soon to .soften the ground. Every set
tler Is haying as much land broken as 
possible, so that he may be able to 
commence growing

O. G. DEVENISH & CO
ARMSTRONG BLOCK PHONE 494.

This magnificént piece of SUBURBAN PROPERTY now on the market, 
comprising twenty acres ADJOINING ALTADORE on the south, with 11-2 
storey house 24 x 24, good barn, chicken house and buggy shed, good well on 
property with abundance of Water; and windmill, and about 14 acres cultiz 
yated. This is just RIPE FOR SUBDIVIDING

APPLY OWNER

They are■■■■■■■■ crops. Theÿ are 
not at all discouraged by the lack of 
moisture this spring, and say that? 
they often experienced drier seasons 
than this ht Dakota anti Minnesota ailti 
have tile fullest confidence Uj|at the re
quired moisture will come in due time.
"A .country that will grow such crops 
of wild grass" said one of the new 
comers to me. “will grow good crops 
of grain if properly cultivated and aa 
far,as I am concerned I have not the 
slightest doubt but that farming will 
be a success here." Without exception, 
every one of the.'newcomers, with whemf 
I talked during my visit to this section 
of Alberta expressed himself as being 
well pleased with the treatment re
ceive,d from the ‘Dominion government 
officials in ; making their entries for 
land.

Wheat, oats, barley and flax will be 
the staple; products of the district, for 
which the soil appears to he. specially 
adapted. There to besides a large area 
of land in the two irrigation tracts 
tributary to the town of Carlstadt, that 
will be. brought under cultivation as 
soon as'the irrigation ditches are con
structed To .bring the water from thei 
Bow river oh which alfalfa, sugar1 
béets and other branches of intensive 
mixed farming will be. carried on and 
add greqtly to the Tuture prosperity at
the town. ---------------------------...

After studying, the resources of the 18 'brought under aulti«t-
surrounding district slid seeing the U0"' town at Present consists of 
class of settlers witiv which it-to being * C' P' land office for the sales 4è- 
settled and the energy and enterprise Partmenti.a store, lumber yard, implp- 
of its citizens, one cannqt fail to come "1ent a^‘!c-v and a few houses ,-tnd 
to the conclusion-that at Carlstadt are tent8. Towns are however springing 
being laid the foundations of a pro- with such, rapidity in this section
gressive business center for a rich and 1116 province that it to altogether,
prosperous district. ItkelT that-before next fall Tilley will

Town of Tilley taken on the appearance of a
AHont ,„i in, permanent and progressive town and

Ca^lTrnrlt^Tlf* ®TO°k* and have become a place of considerable
Carlstadt In the eastern, section of the lhiportance.

SALE
800 Acres excellent farm land, situated 12 miles east of Alderside, in ^ 

Gladys District, whichis known as the choicest part of Alberta. Impr°Tl'' 
ments: 7 roomed house; stable, corrals, sheds, hog yards, value $1500. All 
fenced and cross fenced 3 wires, 65 acres broke, 25 acres fall wheat. g°0(i 
water, several springs;?-A good bargain and cheap for $21 per acre. $6^° 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 yeiü's. Apply

The Calgary Agency Company
819: Centre Street, Calgary.

JOHN GODLONTON
ON PROPERTY OR P. BOX 171

Lots 32-33, block 7, plan A.3, $1050 each. This' is $150 less .than the 
•ked price of surrounding lots.
Lot 17K., block 10, plan A.3, $900.
Lot 7, block T., Pearce Subdivision: $550. Easy terms.

Calgaita Realty Coymarl

Graham Block Centre Street Phone

BANKVIEW—Two Lots for 2300 the pair. Easy terms, 
i

30U7H CALGARY—Five pairs lots facing south' for only 

h àk Terms.

See our List of Houses before BuyingBOX 521
C. TOPLEY.

L Esta

e-e—
----------------------T i---------------------------------------------
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Lethbridge’s
Six Reasons You Should Invest Your Money 

in Lethbridge . ■■■-•

1st. AS A FARMING DISTRICT THERE IS NONE BETTER. LOOK UP CHOP REPORTS. x

2nd. AS A COAL MINING CENTRE IT IS THE GREATEST IN THE WHOLE GREAT WEST, THERE BEING 6 COLLBRIBS THERE AT WORK DAY AND 
NIGHT.

3rd. AS A WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING POINT IT IS FAST COMING INTO PROMINENCE. AS IT WILL CONTROL ALL THE CROWS NEST TRADE.

4th. AS A RAILWAY CENTRE SHE IS DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE GREATEST IN ALBERTA THEY HAVE NOW THE C. P. R, THE A. R. AND L, 
THE D. C. COAL CO. RAILWAY, AND THE 0. N. R. AND G. T. P. HAVE ALREADY SECURED THEIR SITES FOR STATION YARDS.

5th. LAST YEAR LETHBRIDGE INCREASED 6,000 IN POPULATION AND THE NUMBER OF BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED WERE WITHIN 50 OF 
WHAT CALGARY’S WERE, AND TODAY SHE IS GOING AHEAD FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE.

6th. TfiïT'PrIce oî1 Property ià low and'is within the reach of the small investor and you have the same opportunity

THERE AS YOU HAD IN CALGARY 4 YEARS AGO, SO DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT. r -

m the

ider Corner

Two Reasons Why You Should Buy 
in Sunalta —-■■■

,cre plowable.
1st. ITS LOCATION TO THE CITY BEING SUCH THAT IT IS ON THE PROPOSED STREET CAR BELT LINE AND IS CORNERING ONE OF THE CITY’S 

PARKS, AND WE HAVE A GUARANTEE OF WATER AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS TO ITS CORNER BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st, 1916.

2nd. THE LOW PRICE AND EASY TERMS ALONE ARE SUFFICIENT TO SELL THEM, WE HAVING SOLD 166 OF THESE LOTS Hi THE LAST 39 DAYS 
WITHOUT ADVERTISING, AND NOW YOU WANT TO BE IN ON THE RUSH AS WE ARE JUST OFFERING 150 MORE LOTS AT THESE LOW PRICES.

ilowable,, $20

PHONE 494.

OUR PRICES AND TERMS
from $150 to $200, according to location, and our terms are one-third cash, bal

ance 3, 6, 9 and 12 Months, Interest 8 per cent. per annum.
are

Iderside, in 
ta. Improv 
line $1500. A 
(Jl wheat, go< 
ît acre. $60

Phone

Suite 2, Upstairs127 Eighth AvenueTelephone 2301
luying

.0
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Qrasp Them Now—Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunity
** ........ ■ ■ ................................. ' ' .il-.,..i ■ ■~" — ■ ' ' . * - ■- "'"' “

Rate* for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

AU claaalfleatloa (except birth», 
marriages end deaths, which are 
Bo cents per Insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than » « 
arcs and letters eeaet 
When replies Are to fre forward 
10 «cent» for postage la- addition.

ts. Klg- 
i words.

HELP WANTEI>—MALE.

WANTED—A caretaker for the First
Baptist church. Apply at 1 0 clock 
to J. B. Paterson, 21* 9th avenue
east. 5962-131

WANTED—Laborers, city; laborers nod
teamsters, out of city; cooks, 
cookees, man and wife; and toi please 
employer and employee. O. K. h.m- 
ployment Agency, 127 Stti avenue 
east. 3972-131

WANTED—A first class camp cook. *a
B. C- work- the year round to rlgnt 

* party; *75 per month and found. Ap
ply "o. Hanson, C.P.R- labor asont, 
S13 Centre street, four doors noith 
Palace corner, office in re*ï-.,'131

XV » \ ted—Two hundred extra gang
"men north west, south and east, 
wages from this date ï?-®Î.R®r d8"* 
on western division; also fifty B. A 
B laborers east or in B.C., jîVc an 
hour. Free pass. Apply O.
CPR. labor agent, 813 A. ^enirt
■r^“«rn0rth

WA^eE^o^%rpl*AVng“£HT

WANTED—First class
Sharpe, Innisfail.___

barber. R. J»
3955-136

wi vmim-4 first class coat maker. WANTKb-^A Macleod,Apply Jas. W. Moreash,
Alta.

W ANTED—Drug clerk,^graduate or ex-
Pe^enced. U. 1* Brown, Mox.

W12sssr''r;fii5rwjs.h ss/s

• gfhrS°Anvet0weYCl3t0ke

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

DBBSSHAKING, ladles’ tallortas “d
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs. 
Nile’s; 431 13fh avenue ea8tg345.lf0

WANTED—At once, one South Afcrtcan
veteran scrip, state price and wheth
er land can be filed on at once oir-it 
riecessary to forward it. to Ottawa 
to be ratified. Senfl reply marked, 
“Scrip" to P. O. Drawer 260. 39< t -131

WANTED—Manure hauled away, cin
ders and loam delivered an y w hare, 
terms, reasonable; drayiiig donetresa- 
sonàble. 523 Sth aVenue K. 3975-162

WANTED—Brldgeland lots. If you
have lots under $600 each state low
est terms to Box H.i|6 . Albertan.

3965-145

WANTED—Party with afore OB 8th
avenue- can dispose of lease to their 
advantage. Apply 0.533 Albert

W ANTED—A medium or large sise
female dog, bull or part bull pre
ferred. Apply Box. H.l77 Albertan.

3963-131

WANTED—Advertiser would like to
hear from anyone who could locate 
two or three homesteads and pre
emptions all together, reasonable 
amount paid for information. Apply 
Box H.185 Albertan. 3969-137

WANTED—1Three heavy driving teams,
must be suitable for hèuvy Demo
crat work. Apply Canadian PaMfic 
Irrigation Colonization, company.

3958-133

WANTED—Lot* la Crescent Heights
and surrounding, subdivisions, by the 
Canada West Colonization Co., 211 
8th avenue east.

WANTED—A large boarding house to
rent, about 10-or 12 bedroms. Will 
take possession about June 1st. Ap
ply Box. H.184 Albertan. - 3920-136

WANTED—To rent immediately, 7
roomed fully modern house, close in, 
unfurnished. Phone 596 or apply H 
178 Morning Albertan. 3940-131

WANTED—Gentleman and wife re
quire by 1st June, small furnished 
house or furnished rooms suitable 
for housekeeping. Apply H.186 Al
bertan. % 3901-134

WAsss^sr rsJr-'VS
finish. Apply evenings to W. S. Love, 
1035 15th avenue west._____________

WANTED—Young man baker for camp,
must be good on bread and cake. 
State wages. Box 530 A1bertam ^

WANTED—Messenger boy. C.P.B.^TeU-
graph office.

WANTED—Bright boy for pantry work.
. Apply Steward, Alberta HoteL

3911-131

WANTED—A real live printer to take
: charge of the mechanical end of a 
' weekly newspaper, one oj! the best 
towns in Alberta. Union oftice,none 
but a live man ne,ed ajpply. -Boat M- 
199 Albertan. ,________ 3876-133

WANTED—At once, «*•* rwfSr^
hto-hoRt.-wsieres naid. Apply • oxtora 3855-133highest wages paid. Apply 
Hotel, High River.

FOR 8ALE—MI8CELLANEOUS.

team wagon, cheap for quick pur
chase. Apply 1138 10th. Street east.

3897-134

>R SALE—Dry kind I lag wood, 91.50 
per wagon load, if hauled away, 
western Planing Mills Co., comer 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west.

3844-153

also 7 roomed house on car line, 
with barn. Apply 1209 11th street 
west. 3870-133

setting, from good laying strain ; al
so a No. 2 Chatham Incubatdr and 
outdoor brooder cheap. Apply Box 
117H. Albertan. 3826-132

>R SALE—House teat 14 x 21, 9 ft.
wall, 12-os. duck. Apply A. W. Wilks, 
Killarney, West Calgary. 3836-132

)R SALE—Richard’s White Wyaa-
dottes, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prises, besides championships 
and specials; eggs 33 per IS. Box 
1609, Calgary; yards 1524 Bucking
ham avenue, Hillhurst. 3454-141

BOARD AND ROOM.

TO LET—Feral shed rooms, modern
house, phone, board if required. 680 
4th avenue west. 3976-187

WANTED-*—Three famished rooms »7
'two young gentlemen, central lo
cality. All modern conveniences. Ap
ply P. O. Box 2066. 3968-137

WANTED—Good table hoard for two
youngemèn at 1110 2nd street east.

3970-131

TO RENT—Room In private family la
fully modern house, telephone, easy 
walking distance from post office. 
Lady or gentleman. No other room
ers, car stops at door. Apply 612 
13th avenue weàt. 3956-f32

TO LET—Board and room Meltable for
married couple or friends. $25 per 
week. 220 7th Avo. W. 3923-131

. ^ ____ _ _ — ,js». surucc, _ _
of gilead and poplar. Apply West 
End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west. 
Phone 2220. k.. 3702.rl.5P

>R SALE—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting, 
$18 per, 100.' Stock for sale. Dr, 
Frith, 1031 7th Avenue west, office 
Lineham block, phone 926. 2378-138

FOR SALE—Three new baggies and 1
set- of brass-mounted double har
ness; also 2 light scrapers for 
teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap
ply to C. Kinniburgh & Co., phone 
580. " 3202-131

FOR SALE—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 159, Bonnybrook.

2142-131

FOR SALE—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers*
model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 3372-136

WANTED—Yonr manure hauled sway, ]
cinders and loam delivered anywhere 
in city, terms treasonable. 410 6th 
avenue east. 3912-157

FOR EXCHANGE—1 will exchange i
first class city property or farm i 
lands in California; or the States, V 
for Alberta lands, or city property. \ 
Call up Real Estate Trust Co., Cal- \ 
gary. Phone 595. 3892-134 l

WANTED—At once, by careful person, I
furnished house, moderate rent. Bdx 
B.844 Albertan. 3839-132

wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agegts.

.3372-136

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed;, general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 4S3-32X

WANTED—Two rooms In business sec
tion suitable fo.r office and work 
room. Apply stating terms -to Box 
Q.5$5 Albertan. , 3899-133

WANTED—Brldgeland lots. J. Lown
des. Phone 2442. 124A Eighth Ave.
East. 3273-189

WANTED—To buy direct from owner,
a small cottage on two or more 
lots. Can pay about $400 cash and 
good monthly payment. Reply

— *-ir

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy

ftrice to get located. I charge for 
ivery hl’\$ and board only: no loca
tion fee Teams leave Brooks every 

day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
gqide. Brooks. Alta. . 156r

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.

Box H 190 Albertan. 3794-131

WANTED—Man who understands sew
ing and laying of carpets. Apply Im 
perial or Dominion Hotel. 3331-13..

WANTED—Grading done nt once. Call.
118 9th Ave. W. 3799-lol

ANTED—Baker,, htse V‘“ , . ,
bread and cakes. . Must be steady. 
Apply G. Patterson. Langdon.^ ^

WANTED—Five merchandise men,
should be expert Advertisers. Ad- 
dress P. O. Box 1*39. Phon%^:l31

t YOU WANT to exra moneyt I« y»™
are a hustling outside real estate 
salesman you canio it A new, bona 
tide proposition, agd *L°°® 
spent in the papers telling the pub
lic^ all about Its merits. The public 
generally are talking. about it now, 
recognizing Its value. All you have 
to do is to get on the job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
information about your hustling 
qualities, to Box 161$, Calgary.

SITUATIONS found tor nil classes.
Gaskell & Co.. Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—By traction engineer, an
outfit for the summer. A1 mechanic. 
Apply Andrews, 619 13th Ave. East, 
Calgary. 3804-131

WANTED—-Dressmaking by the day)
terms reasonable. . Apply P.. O. JJox 
1888. 3276-133

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hat»
to re-black; Lt Birkbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 800398x

WANTED—AU kind, of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave
nue east 3120-164

WANTED—Second hand clothing; fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc, at reasonable prices. R. Horne, 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-336X

CITY PROPERTY FOR. SALE.
FOR SALE!—Four choice Brldgeland

lots overlooking city and St. 
George’s Island, $80Qr- each. Box H. 
176 Albertan. 3965-145

FOR SALE—Brldgeland lot» tIn . Work
126 and 130. $700 each. Terms. An
gus Walker, Calgary post office.

3965-145

8. A. SCRIP—Bought and sold, close
prices, prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-127*

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. B. B. McDermid, Nelson. B. 
C 238x

FARMS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE!—A snap for one week, SO
acres of land 6 miles north of Cal
gary , post - office, - for $600.0, $2000 

. cash.- balance 6 apd. 12 months. D. 
A. Smith, 131 A. 8th avenue west. 
Calgary. 3925-136

TO LET—Room, fully modern house,
central. Apply 224 4th avenue east.

3926-136

WANTED—By young lady, board and
room in modern house. Private 
family preferred. Apply Box H 180 
Albertan. 3935-136

TO LET—Board and room, also want
ed sitting hens. Apply 430 13th ave
nue east. 3908-134

TO LET—Rooms, board If required. Ap
ply 628 4th avenue west. 3824-132

TO LET—Go to the Métropole for con
venience and comfortable accommo
dation. Furnished apartments only, 
by day, week or month. Transient 
trade a specialty, corner llth ave
nue and 2nd st. cast. Phone 1983.

3827-132

WANTED—Furnished room by young
lady in private house-, part board if 
possible, but nt>t essential. Apply H. 
194 Albertan. 3848-132

WANTED—Two friends to share room,
also board, English family. 339 loth 
avenue east. 3832-132

TO LETT—Rooms 1:
house, central.

i new, fully modern
Apply 0.591 Alber- 

3908-131

TO LIST—For*" gen tlemen, good board
and room. Meals a specialty. Ap
ply 316 6th St. W. 3800-131

LOST ANOl FOUND.

LOST—Two cows from Palmetto Cafe,
both had ropes around borns, one 
branded on side, S.J., part Jersey, 
small round horns, oilier one red 
with white marks,. reward for in
formation. Palmetto Cafe, Sth ave
nue, Calgary. 13913-134

ng pony, branded crow’s
eft shoulder. Small white

LOST—Geldlni
foot on Ie1 
star in forehead, mouse color. $5 
reward on notifying E. Pickard, 
Sunnyside, end" of car track.

3916-136

-L
REAL ESTATE.

."iaf., sew
ALBERTA A B.C. MHALTY COMPANY

Room. Mr** Sami. Black 
Calgary, Alta. 

1 S-4 SECTIONS, about tea ailles vreet
of town on Banff trail, new eight 
roomed .ftotise, large barn, chicken 
houses, pig pens, and granaries, <0 
acres broken, 49 to 50 acres in crop. 
This is: first class soil and a little 
rolling, practically all clear with the 
exception’of about-ten acres in large 
timber, some small clumps of brush 
on- some of the other quarters. 
This land is well' watered by two 
fresh springs and a creek. It also 
runs down to the Bow river. This 
ia one of tlib ;best farming or dairy 
propositions, in the country. Price 
only $20 an acre casli or $22 on 
time.

1-2.NECTION at land only 3 miles from
city limits. Large 5 roomed house, 
windmill, stables, two hen houses, 
two pigpens and granary and im
plement shed, fenced and cross- 
fettcod, 60 acres broken. This is fine 
soil and can nearly all be broken. 
This has beep run as a dairy farm 
for the last ten years. This is one 
of the beat buyfe forv a subdivision 
in Calgary| Land, joinin" this sold 
from $100 to $ïtK> an acre. Price 
only $2X an acre, 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

120 ACRES East Calgary, joins sub
division of Prospect Park and Oil- 
pert s. This is-one of the best laying 
subdivisions clo'se in. Lots in joint
ing subdivision selling for almost 
as much, per lot as we ask per acre. 
Price $225. per acre for a few days.

REAL ESTATE.____________

ASTLBY * SHACKLE 
Farm Lands.

lie Sih Avenue W. Phone 1578

160 acres open level prairie, east of La-
combe, price $17 per acre. Terms.

100 acres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
prairie, $16 per acre, 1-2 cash.

160 acres 4 miles from Bowden, price
$15 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

160 ' acres 16 miles from Dldsbury. 40
acres broken, small house and barn, 
$J4 per acre.

320 acres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
all can be cultivated. Price $11 per 
àcre, easy terms.

northfield a kaby-------
Real Estate and In»Uran 

Phone 417 -s, „ xt “ °w
A few doors west of Kmi.irc'n R 

Agcat. tor C.P.H. , ‘ r*
Agent, for Calgary Fire l„„ur„„ 
Agent, for Colonial Fire ^

HOI SLN

320 acres near Dldsbury, all can be
cultivated, near school. P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

D. Y. STEWART
Rooir 12, Burns’ Block. P.O. Box 135S 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
and Timber Lands n Specialty 

Box l/SS Phone SSI)

4000 acres of best farm land In. Alberta
in . one block. -1200 acres , in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle, 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, large, frame barn and stable, 
Implement sheds and all necessary 
stock eorraTs. school on property, 
soil deep black loam wkn clay sub
soil* telephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he-shipped’ 1-6- cars of wheat alone 
from this placé. All new and up-to- 
date machinery for working this 
place. This >is one of the best buys 
irt. Alberta .for a large farmer, or a 
party coming ii> to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns oh the C.P.R. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy- terms.

White’s store. Price $6 <5 the pair.
iia ACRES, four mile* uortnwcst of

JLangdon ; all fenced; 75 acres in oats. 
SO acres in barley, 1 1-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
lari-d. Price $30 per. acre, A1 land.

2 LOTS facing south on 15tls Ave. Went,
between 7th and Sth Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

A NUMBER of good lot* In block 117,
Brldgeland, at $425 each.

TWO LOTS, block 214,
$1050.

Sunalta, for

WE HAVE some of the best buys In 
farm lands in Alberta.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis Block.

ONE LOT, 50 x 130, facing east In block
41, Mount Royal. Price $1575.

THREE LOTS on 11th avenue west,
between 1st and 2nd streets, $2500

ROGERS A LLOYD 
Room* 17-18, McDougall Blk., Ph.

NINTH AVENUE—Two lot*, block 33.
$5000 each. Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 
very easy.

_ i gold watch on Satur-
dày between .T and 4 o’clock, on one 
of .the Blue Line cars, or on 8th 
avenue between Centre and 1st st. 
eas-t. Finder please return and -.-re
ceive reward. Mrs. O. Gtoode, 2216 
1st street west, or post -office.

39,24-136

STRAYED—From 725 15th avenue W„
on April 18th, a grey pony, mare, 
branded on left shoulder “ti^r v,” 
had halter on when lost. Reward 
will be paid if returned to D. J. 
Young, 129 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. 3860-133

LOST—Bay mare, white face, branded
R on left shoulder, also-yearling colt 
not branded. Reward given on re
turning same or notifying P. O.-Box 
1573^ Calgary. 3802-131

FOR SAliE—A1 1-2 section, worth 825
• an acre, partly improved, in railway 

district,- veteran will locate- scrip 
Any : reasonable offer considered. 
Box H.119 Morning Albertan.

3858-134

FOR SALE—1-4 section Irrigated land,
2 1-2 miles north of Langdon, Can
adian Pacific ’Railway; terms. Ap
ply L.-Si Brôdie, Langdon. 3910^141

FOR SALE—Special, 50 sectloas of A.No.
1 Winter wheat ^ land now on the 

, market. at - $20 per acre, -1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurtz, 
Beiseker, Alta. 3852-163

FOR SALE—Good raw half section
near new railroad, IS miles from 

-Nanton’, -$15.50 -per acre, $850 cash, 
$500 Dec. 1, 1911; $600 per year af
terwards; interest at 6 per cent. 
Smith & Sterling. Nanton, 'Alta.

3791-131FOR SALE—Don’t wait. Get your new ■ - - " " ;_________ ____________ ;_______ ______
home mow. If you own a good lot (FOR SALE!—320 acres, S. 1-2 10-24-2, W.
anywhere apply it qn one of our new 
houses. Rent pays balance. You pave 

" hundreds of dollars this way. Col- 
grove Land Company, over Northern 
Crown Bank. 3965-145WANTED—At once, stenographer ex

perienced in law work. Must be
quick and l^ugheed1 Ben- I FOR SALE—Don’t pay house rent any
son at the offices of LoUgheed, Ben | 1nn^or vnn h„v « rh^r,
nett & Co., between twelve and one j 
o’clock noon. 3967-ldi

WANTED—An experienced waitress,
must be neat and smart. Apply The 
Boston, 224 8th avenue* we^t.

•. 3969- lu «

WANTED—A good general servant for
private family, a good home to right 
party. Apply O. Hanson, C.P.R. labor 
agent, 813 A. Centre street four 
doors north Palace corner, office in

3949-130

WANTED—A stenographer and book
keeper. Apply at once National Land 
Co., 711 1st street east. 3964-136

WANTED—A good general
e. ApplS

I servant, for
family of three. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
Tempest, 348 18th Ave. West.

y 3936-136

WANTED—Working housekeeper for
Chestermere farm, eight miles east 
of city, on Chestermere Lake. Ap- 

. ply J. A. McCullough, Samis block, 
8th avenue east. 3927-131

-FOR SALE—Our 860 lots In East Cal
gary are selling fast, $10 cash, bal- 
anfce $2.50 per month. Watch them 
rise in value! ! Sqe the Canada 
West Colônizatiôn Co., 211 8th Ave. 
east. r ^ • .

FOR SALE—The best 83,500 house In
Calgary, situated in the C. P. R. 
sub., east of the Western Canada 
College. Fbr particulars address 
Box 0502, Albertan. 3929-136

WANTED—Lady to take charge of
baby, write, stating price monthly. 
Apply Box 182 H. Albertan office.

* vv - ■ 13922-131

W.ANTED—Housekeeper for 2 n
-farm. Steady position, light
Good wages, 
bertan.

ifen~ on
_____ , work.
Apply Box H 181 Al- 

3931-136

WANTED—Woman at once, to assist in
hause work. Apply 409 1st St. E.

3918-131

WANTED—Young girl to help with 2
children. Apply Mrs.. D-- J. McLach- 
lan, 213 14th avenue east. 3902-134

longer when you chn buy a cheap 
lot from, the Canada West Coloniza
tion Co. and build your own. home. 
Easy terms given. We sell Crescent 
Heights property! ! >1 See our ad. 
on the back page.

FOR SALE!—House, west, close in, fully
modern every particular, $1800 cash 
needed. Price $3800. Owner, P. O. 
Box I486 Calgary. 3971-137

FOR SALE—6 lots In Bankview In Blk.
8 and 2 In Blk 10 facing east, and 
five view lots. Apply Box O 587 Al- 

e bertan. 3932-132

FOR SALE*—Fourth street north, a
large corner 200 feet square, $-15000 
good terms and good value. J. 
Lowndes, 124A. 8th avenue east. 
Phone 2442. 3895-134

FOR SALE—Genuine snap for subdl-
divisfoh; 20 or 40 acres, thréé mile 
circle, price $350 per acre, 1-4 cash, 
balance 1—2 years. Write quick. 
" Mil “‘00-1032 i6th: avenue west. 3900->34

FOR SALE—Good business lot, block
11, East Calgary, $3,000 ; only 1-4 
cash ; 44 feet beside Methodist
church, East . Calgary, $1860, only 
1-4 cash. Apply Box H.116 Alber
tan. 3868-133

;housekeeper, Alberta Hotel. 3911-131

WANTED—L
■partment. 
Glanville Co.

iprover for alteration de-
Apply Miss Atkinson, 
x. Ltd. i ------3871-183

WANTED — At onee, a cook and a
. housemaid. Apply to W. H. Hogg, 
Bank of Montreal. 3849-132

1 WANTBE lifted teacher, for Dln-.r _ ............ .jpg
ton school, 8 to 12 pupils, salary $50 
per month. Term, 4 or 5 months; lo
cation, 14 miles east from Aldersyde. 
4 miles east of Gladys. Three good 
boarding places are offered; 20 rods 
to two miles from school. School to 
begin soon. Apply to Lewis Lam- 

. beft, secretary-treasurer, Dinton S. 
D., No. -1419. 3654-145

WANTED—Ladles to visit the Basanr,
*where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 

• and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-150

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WÀNTED—Situation by a man having
an exceptional knowledge of linens, 
icottons and heavy woollen goods. 
’Box 0.534 Morning Albertan.

3973-131

WANTED—An all round butcher want*
-ration, good -block man and 

j sausage maker. Tén years exper
ience. Frank Stephenson, Tuxford, 
Sask. 3937-131

WANTED—Mu and wife, wtk. iltu-
tlon on farm or ranch, man under
stands all clasaee of farm work and 

-able to take charge, wife good cook 
' buttermaker. Apply Box H.120 

^ 3819-136

-------  . gaod worker,
work on farm or ranch. Can 

îharge of farm. Address Chas. 
1*1, Moaalelgh. Alt». 3*93-181

with tea
ce dealree 

t steno-
ilneas expert

Son to office, prot____________
and bookkeeper. First class 

:es. Apply Box JL191 Alber
tan. 3811-131

"■ 1 - 1

FOR SALE—/Two lot» and small build
ing, all fenced, residential part of 
city, facing south, 15th avenue W., 
Apply owner, 610 15th avenue west.

3863-133

FOR SALE!—Special bargain of lota 11,
12, 13, 14,, in block 9, Crescent 
Heights, on a corner facing south 
and on city water line, for $325 each, 
1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months. 
The International Colonization Co., 
225 .8th avenue east. 3878-133

FOR SALE!—Direct from owner, f one
nice lot in Mount Royal, finfe build
ing site; also two lots on 14th ave
nue west. About $100 below price of 
lots adjoining. Apply Box 118 H. Al- 
bertan. 3833-132

5th M., two miles west of proposed 
ilty limits; Tgel! improved; running 
water; windmill; famous Calgary 
jicnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unim- 
pr< ved land, advertised for $150. 
Pri:;e $100 fnet. Any* real estate 
agent misrht handle this. Half cash, 
balaioe to arrange. A." Von Mielëcki, 
owm r, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary.

3290-136

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SÀLE-*-'Bon*dlHTg house business,
fully modern, 7 rooms, good furni
ture. Apply 409 1st street east.

- 3917-136

FOB SALE!—A splendid paying ice
business' in one of “Jhe best and 
largest towns in Southern Alberta. 
Apply P. o. Box 199, High River. 

, 3869-140

FOR SALE—Cigar and news stand , in
hotel, $600 cash for quick sale. Ap
ply O. 577 Albertan. 3835-132

— -wîMRB» -V-- - — ___ ... I ■■ ..
clfic,, fifty, miles east of Edmonton, 
in good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
linfes. Write Town Site Owners, 
Walch Land. Co., Union Bank. Bldg., 
Winnipeg. 3652-216

FOUND—The best cafe In Calgary, “The 
Gilt Edge,” upstairs. McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

‘ - 3151-258

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.
Suite 4 Bank of British North America 

Phone 585. Box 11318.
Calgary,. Alta.
FARM LANDS

2340 acers, arable, 25 miles from Cal
gary, 90 per cent, raw land, at $16 
per apte. " Tefrms easy.

1400 acres 20 mile» southeast from Cal
gary, with running water touching 
one 'corner, for $22,’ all arable,' easy 
terms..

SECTION of land * near Clarésholm,
nearly all broken, and in crop. This 
is a fine farm and cheap at $36.50. 
Half crop goes.,

SECTION near Claresholm, all broken,
good buildings, well improved, ev
ery way. at .$35 per acre.

ONE SECTION listed for 10 days only
at only $22 an acre. There are some 
improvements and some crop in that 
goes. This is a Snap. Easy terms.

QUARTER SECTION 8 miles from High
River, well improved and every inch 
arable. $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close to Srathmore, improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap and (very easy, terms.

CITY PROPERTY.
NEW 7 roomed frame house on 33 ft.

lot, full basement, furnace, nickel- 
p.lated plumbing,' etc., for, only 
$2800. East Calgary.

NEW FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue
west, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS In Bonnybrook at 
$425 each. These are best buying 
in the subdivision.

SALE NOTICE!—Having taken active 
interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd,, 
I- have decided to dispose of my ho
tel; Interested parties with mônéy 
will, receive, information by applying, 
to the Calgary .Brewing & Malting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel, 
Bawlf, Alta. 3SSS-138

FIFTY FEET in C.P.R. sub. on corner
of Royal avenue and park, for $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS In RegSÏ Terrace for
$1000. Other lots adjoining selling 
for $300. These are a snap, but must 
go' immediately. Terms easy.

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on llth ave
nue, for only $800. Easy terms. Get 
busy.

3-4 ACRE tract on track in * east for
$6000. Easy terms. -

•THE ABOVE .are good value.

________ FOR SALE—HORSES.

FOR SALE!—Standard bred pacing
stallion (sired, by Medium Wood 216 
l-4>,‘ 6 yrs.; 1310 lbs., sound in every 
particular; city broken ; can move a 
mile in 2.16. A. money maker for 
right man. Box H. 179 Albertan.

3929-136
FOR ^ERVICE—The service of a Dur

ham Bull can be had at -Baskvlew. 
Price $1.60. Lewis Behm. 3930-136

FOR SALE—Horse, city broke to ride
or drive, also "^new harness and 
buggy, also 4 horses not broke. Ap
ply C. Kihniburgh;r& C6., phone 580.

‘ 3909-134

FOR SALE!—Trackage lots and Mock of
land in Camrose, near ih, money 
maker; also house for rent or sale * 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-153

FOR SALE!—tlmp. Hackney stallion
“Dante” (133)—5578. This celebrat
ed stock getting stallion is offered 
for sale on- very reasonable terms. 
Enquire at Christner &’McLeod, 820 
Centre afreet, > or A. B: Campbell, 
Clifton Ranch, Priddis, Alta.

3864-133

FOR SALB-^-Large lot In Sunnyside,
equal to 1 1-2 lots, $300 cash buys it. 
Apply Jas. Smalley, 131 8th avenue 
west. Phone 1254 or 1809. 3847-132

FOR SALE—For Immediate removal;
good cottage, 346 14th Ave. W. Ap
ply Standard Supply Co. 518, 9th 

 e 1656. 3m-Ave. W. Phone -131

FOR SALE—Modern 8 roomed house on
6th avenue west, close In, on tends; 
also 2 lots !n West Calgary, and 
8 lots in East Calgary; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyside; al,so 3- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale by owner. C. Kinniburgh, 214 
8th-avenue east, or phorve 5$^.

FOR SALS—MISCELLANEOUS.

ALBERTAN “WANT AOS" PAY.

FOR SA LB—Furniture tor .ale. Apply
after 4, 611 3rd avenue weet. 

__________________ 3957-13;

FOR SALE—Several ear leads of bath 
upland hay and feèd oat*, quick 
shipment. Write for prices. Fulton 
Bro*., Langdon. Alta. 3954-136

FOR SALE—McLaughlin bnixr, rest
6140, and harness that oosTfitO both 
practically new, boWr for 6110 cash. 
For particular» addrees Box 0.503 
Alherliin. '3928-136

FOR, SALE—Nlee- mare, quiet to ride
or drive in any traffic, also rubber 
tired-buggy and harness. Apply 525 
13th avenue east. 3828-132

FOR SALE—Two pedigreed black Per
cheron stallions, t years old.straight 
from native pasture via Havre,Mont
real. Apply Alberta Stock Yards, In 
the morning, or to owner, Pierre de 
Soupy. P. O. Box 619. . 3812-131

TO LET.

5 street; easl^ >
4 house, 850 per
& McLaren, $13 1st 

3896-134
FOR RENT—Desk room on 8(h ave

nue, good location, reasonable terms. 
For particulars apply Box 229 A. 
Albertan.

FOR RENT—Three acres of good laud,
also 16 room house; all fenced/ Only 
$20 per month, 1 3-4 miles north of 
post office: Apply F. W. Mapson, 132 
A. 8th avenue east. 3841-132

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Newly furnished room lu

modern house, cehtrally located. 603 
1st street west. 3971-131

WE PLACE loans of any amount on
farms or city property at lowest 
rates. -

SUNALTA—Two lots on 12th avenue,
$500 eàoh,. half cash.

ELBOW PARK—Few choice lots, block
14. ,$450 each.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk.
.16, within the 1.1-4 mile circle, $300

MILLS ESTATE—2 lots facing south,
block 2, $475 each. Two lots, faring 
south, block 14. $450 each; 2 cor
ner lots, block 15; $500 each.

FIFTEENTH AVE. W.—Two
block 98, $750 each.

lots In

MOUNT’ ROYAL—One lot, fOOO,
•half block from car line.

only

SPRUCE CLIFF—16 choice lots, select
ed a year ago, $140 each.

TWELFTH AVE. W.—New modern
house, just completed, ready for oc
cupancy'Within a week, $3700; easy 
terms;

160 acres, |9 per acre, terms.

160 acres, $11 per acre; terms.

820 . acres, 814; per . acre.

v" ' ' JL*A/ D. âtVINE
' Real’ Estate, Fire insurance 

706A Centre ..Street .im Herald Block 
Money loan; rents collected.

ON 17TH AVE. E., between Centre and
1st streéts! ônè ' Idrge lo-t and tWo 
good houses. Thin ;is good property. 
See us for prices: and terms.

A VERY valuable trackage proposition
on llth avenue. LOok this up.

BLOCK 19 In East Calgary, two lets for
$1500, k good buy:

BRIDGELAND

AX EXCEPTIONALLY good bay h blk.
103. Brldgeland is good buying. See 
us for the price and terms. _

MOUNT ROYAL

A LARGE LOT 40 by ISO la block 46.
Fine view lot. Only $1500. -

SOME ATTRACTIVE bay. In Balmoral,
Crescent Heights, Mount Pleasant^ 
West Mount Pleasant, Rosedale and 
Régal Terrace. North Hill property 
is a money maker, and it is mov
ing fast. Let us show you some of 
our offerings.

WE ARE open for business every Even
ing. Car at your disposal.

WE HAVE for sale a fine horse and
rubber tired buggy. The horse is 
juafc -three years old and quiet and 
a good driver, especially for ladles. 
Price reasonable. We will be glad 
to show you th|s outfit any time.

ACREAGE
WE OFFER a few parcels of our pro

perty in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
post office, on main trail -into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view of city and whole sur
rounding ' country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mend in itself and there is but a 
very limited amount to choose from. 
We are pleased to show property.

IT IS our intention to place' some of 
• the most désirable property on the 
market as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the city. We will 
sell the property at $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from the city and will 
prove a most profitable investment. 
It .will be ready to show to you 
in about 10 days or two weeks.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
888 Sth Avenue Bast.

A. C. Haslehurst. R. S. Barbour
Phone 612.

“FOB QUICK SALE”
BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 117.

BRIDGELAND
ALL BLCxJK 118
BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-1 BLOCK 119.

BRIDGELAND
SNAPS SNAPS

THE STANDARD REALTY CO.
Rooms 5 and 6, Lineham Blk. Phone 888
8880—Lots

. tate.
la block D.« Pearce’s Bs->

TO- LET—Furnished room la. modern
.block. Apply at 119 3rd avenue east 

3914rI30

17G9--98 ft. ldt facing south la block 17.
Plan A.3, opposite church.

SlWe-W ft. I.t I. blork 8, plan A3,
facing river, a good investment.

. ,fecl™» *”•«», block 10,
nlan A.3. a bualnee» lot.

CHRISTJÏER £ McLEOD
820 Centre Street

Farm Landr agd City Property 
Phone 940 . Box 638

WE WOULD be pleased to have a list
Of your pro'terty for sale.

dore.
9175—Each f'ir 8 lots la Block 20, W. 

Mt. Pleasmt.
WE HAVE sème choice lots overlook-

the city ih McDonald subdivision,; 
exclusive sale.

92090—Roys 6 roomed house, full si Med
basement, furnace, and electric light,

$18^-Per acre, buys 640 acres, good 
buildings. This is a snap.

OPEN Eventas».

D. DUNNET
Real Estate Agent

229À. Eighth Avenue East
P. O. Box 1563. Phone 2240

FULLY MODERN 7*1 roomed house on
lltlv avenue west; small stable, all 
is nicelÿ fenced, $3700, $1000 cash 
and tire balance to be arranged.

Fully MODERN 7 roomed house on
I7th avenue east, lot with 50 feet 
frontage, $3500, $1000 cash and the 
balance, to, ^arrange.

LIST YOUK property with us for quick
sale.

THE CALGARY REALTY COMP AN 1 
Room 2, Lineham Block 

Open Evenings
83475—Six room all modern house in

southwest part of city, just built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and den. fireplace, $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

84500—Hum*? on fith axeViiT'^'----
iOt 23 by 130. cash ' rf>»Bu,

82200—Ea*t Cnlgar.v, ^
seconds from car. .w
down. $<oo

82o06—Eight roomed h,,,,*.. —-—.
street, furnace, xr.--, , , 11 Xrw 
terms. ' too*

83400—Houne on 15t|, nveimV'hj 
llth and 13th sir,. “
rooms, fireplav<‘. cas’.: Sx.,,", '• en

LOTS

B VItMORAL—Block M. tuo_7«T 
pair, terms. Block 1 i. -, ;. r.,, 

the three, terms. Bio. k 11 ... 
$525 pair, terms.

FOURTEENTH AVE I
ings, $2800. cash $Sm-. hulld.

SIXTH A\ E. AV.—Block :«$ i„,
5 feet of 8. Price $lv>. / «H

EAST CALGARY—Next
44 feet. Price $1250. . °'i,M rk.

ON TENTH AVE. E.-Trnv^r^ 
feet crorner. $9500, cash k

SOUTH CALGARY—Five - 7;'-
13, pricè $125 each, l - j , , bl°vk

SOUTH CALGARY—Thirty |,,
54. Price $200 each. Six" h'-'.'V'iM
55, on gravity line, $17'i l0ck

BELFAST—Block 24, price .^7—
1-4 down, balance 3. 6. 0nSJJJ}

BEAUMONT—Block 12,
ing south. Price $250 ea : .,. .,*f*
balance 3, 6 and !» mon; *“

BONNYBROOK—One li.ruc loi'T^Tr 
N 100. price 11600, !-■: vash. *>
BRIDGEIjAND— Lot 3, ^ilock

$525, cash $140. ’ ’ p ift

CASTOR
ONE LOT opposite the dv^r^TpT 

cific avenue. Price

$30000—8 lot* with n large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

81475—Two fine building lots on 15th
avenue west, good terms.

HiLLUunvr

LOTS In l>,ovk Prive $400 pni* l wo lots m block I,. $400 * 
These are 30 foot lots' an.: £ 
bought singly. Good fnm- ,n

81300—50 foot lot in block 7, C.P.R.
east of college grounds, -terms.

816000—Three lots on corner near city 
hall. Terms.

SO LOAN A RICHARDSON, 
27 McDougall Block. 

Phone 1012.
City and Suburban Property. 

Farm Lands.

MILLS SUBDIVISION—Pair, large cor
ner, block 15, $1000. Terms.

BREWERY FLATS—Pair on 13th st.,
$.1570. Good terms.

MOUNT ROYAL—A very large corner
capable of division into two lots. 
Price $1300. Terms. A magnificent 
location cheap.

SOUTH CALGARY—Lot* for $110 on
easy terms. ^

HAPPYLAND—On car line to Shouldlce
park. A large cornet, 100 feet, for 
$475. Terms.

KNOB HILL—The^best buying In Cal
gary today is in blocks .7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12. Prices $250 and up. A charm
ing location. These are the very fin
est. blocks in the subdivision.

MOtNT iPLEASANT—A pair In block
IT-'for $700. Terms.

BEAtrMONT—Pair for 8430. Term*.

BRIDGELAND—Block 130, $500 each,
$'$00 cash handles; block 132, $550 
each, $200 cash handles; block 136, 
$525: each, corner, 1-3 cash-, balance 
6 and 12 months. ,

SHACK-^-Oa 14th avéauc west, rent*
fdr $10. Full lot. price $1000. $400 
cash handle^ balance arranged.

^^w'^br^bInvbstmbntco!
Room* 26 to 28, Lineham Block. 

Phone 2131.
WE HAVE for sale In Poplar Grove,

prcit* of city, block 1. containing 
10 acres, for $40 an acre, $50 cash 
piii the block, balance 3, 6. 9 and 12 
months. Also 6 acres in block 2, $40 
an acre, $35 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 ^months.

WE HAVE In West Mount Pleasant
lots 37 and 38. block 14, for sale 
for $200 each, $150 cash on the pair, 
balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

OPEN EVENINGS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRfSTERS

E,- VARLEY—Barrister. Soliviiorrètk 
Offices: 12 and 13. Lineham block 
caigary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. ÂZBurrhi* 
Solicitor, Notary. Offices. Lineh2 
block. Phone 1670, P. o. Box 3Si

MURPHY A FISHER—OttairsTi^. 
rtsters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamtn. 
tary. Departmental and Patent Of. 
flee Agents. Practice before rail, 
way commission. Charles Murnhy 
Harold Fisher. '*

LENT A JONES—Barlsters, Sollrhors, 
Notaries Calgary, Canada Officer 
McDougall block. Money to loan 
Stanley L. Jones, B. A; W. F. W 
Lent.

D, S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister sit 
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal* 
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-30C;

JONES A PESCOD—Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors tor the Molsons Bank. 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWEEDIE & CHARMAS 
—Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing. Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart,1 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A., L.L.B.; J. tt 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A MeLEAN—Barristers, Soil- 
cltors and Notaries. Offices: Roos 
6, Burns block, Calgary. Pbaf 
239. MlWlx

STUART A LATHWELL-BinUa 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offtai 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel 
1391. Duncan Btuart. W. T.J, 
Lathwell.

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B A-B®. 
rister, Solicitor, Notary. Law of-, 
flees, Samis block, 8th avenue east 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta, Can
ada. 936-144

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soli
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary. I 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B. C. 1 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-IQx

Red Deer, Atla.

E. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A Sth Ave. Bust.
Office Phoue 76S. Residence Phone 771.

BANKVIEW—Four corner lots, facing
on 14 th street west, overlooking Mt. 
Royal, one of the best residential 
corners in the citÿ; 120 foot front
age, beautiful view. Price $3100. 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

BANKVIEW—Pair of lots la block 13,
facing on 14th street west. Price 
1450. Terms.

BANKVIEW—Seven good level lots,
splendid view. Price $250 each, 1-3 
cash, balance 4 and S’ months.

ONE DOUBLE lot facing on 17th ave
nue west. Price $2100. Terms.

FIFTY- FEET In block 118, section 16,
facing 17th avenue ahd 16th avenue, 
running through from street to 
street. Price $2650. Terms.

HILLHURST—One house, 5 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 feet. Price $1800. $500 cash. 
Terms.

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2299.

131 A. 8th'Avenue West.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two fine level
lots overlooking city, only $700 for 
pair, 1-2 ca?h,: 3,. 6, 9 months.

SUNNYSIDE—4 lots for 81059, 1-3 cash.

MABERLEY A CO. 
127A. 8th Ave. W.

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West Mount
Pleasant, Mountview, Pleasant 
Heights, Rosedale, Mills Subdivision. 
Prices are right, for we own them.

the INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Blk.

83200—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.,
$1200 cash, balance $30 .a month.

EAST CALGARY—Three five room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms

ELBOW PARK—6 .lots, block 5, what
offer? >

SUNALTA—2 lots, -block 212, 8475 each;
2 corner lots, block 211, $1000 pair, 
terms; 2 lots, block 219, $450 each.

PARKHILL—5 lots, $800 each, 1-8 cash.

SIDE—4th atreet west, 00 x 120 ft., 
$T50, 1-3 cash.

NICE PAIR building lets, 12th avenue
west, 61800; 2 on ISth avenue west, 
6K50, good ‘terms.

HOUSES, fuH, modern, from 5 rooms
up; 1 6 room semi-modern. 15th 
avenue west, 62200, |300 to 6600 
cash; 7 room fully modern, 12th ave
nue, 63800, 8800 cash, balance $30 
per month; 7 room, 15th avenue 
63300 same tartos; 8 room, 18tli 
ave» 63000, eOnW-modern, 63000, same 
terms.

10,000 aere • block, good etnff, *9 per 
acre.

11^00 .ere block, SUL good term..

WOULD LIKE to have a ll.t of that
city-pfdpérty y«u wish to aell. In
side. and suburban, also farm land.
~~ D. A'. SMITH * CO.

93000—Cottage, 8 room.; Oth Ave» half
block from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft. lot. If you want to make some 
money buy this. 62000 cash, bal. 

? »ajy.
LIST YOUR property with oi exclusive

ly. One good live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move lt quicker than If it is listed 
with several. Tnink it over.

X 1-8 acre», 17th avenue weat, facing
Killarney, 81250, $500 cash. Don’t 
miss it.

98500—Each, two new modern house.,
15th avenue ’.-est, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, 61000 cash on each, bal
ance $35 month.

93200—7 room modern honae, 10th st.
west, near 17th, 8700 cash, balance 

’ 835 per month.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 and O,
block 1 of block 4, 8650 for pair, 
snap.

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM

640 acre» of A1 soil 3 mllea south of
High River, one of the best wheat

?;rowlng sections In Alberta, all 
enced and crosss-fenced, good build
ings, never-falling drilled well, 270 

acres In crop, which goes with the 
place at the bargain price of $28 per 
acre. Good terms.

MOORE A DURIE—Barrister, ot
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B.A. 
J. D. Corbet L. Durie, B.A.. Cron 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-2653,

ARCHITECTS

LANG * DOWLER—G. M. Lan», A.*
Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, K.A-AA 
Architects, Superintendents and uw 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.-ArAJ* 
tect. Head office: Alexander cor 
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. 0. Box 2JJ 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Ai»: 
Specialist in structural engmeermg. 
fireproofing, sanitation, light}»*' 
ventilation. heating. furntstiUU. 
decorating, etc., etc.

J. J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, *■
•Dougall block; Calgary. Phone 

P. O. Box 469.
SEE BURROUGHS & RICHARDS

for designs and superintend? .ce
warehouses, hotels, office
first class residences or anybuilding you may contemplj® 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown bag 
lng. , v

JAMES A. MACDONALD,
Calgary office: Room S, Domro 
block. 133a Eighth avtnne 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock

WILSON A REES—Architect,
gineers, Calgary and Ferme- ^ 
cialty public buildings. ” t 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn J n ^ 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees. b.M-K- 
A., room 14. Dominion Bloc jji'.lM

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architect» 
Surveyors; R. T. Holman. ^ ^ 
superintendent and survej® ■ daj. 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., archly • ^d 
list, R.I.B.A., and prize ®an33;i-l3« 
Block, phone 406. ^

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOAN'S ** rltes 
city and farm property, ‘ ^berta 
of interest. The Souther- -Q^ce, 
Loan & Investmnet Co., ^
3 Thomson block. __—

first
UNLIMITED MONEY TO LC„^r® Clef 

Class city and farm office-1
val. in Aitkin & ^ right 
Alberta block. -̂-----

MONEY TO LOAN on busine*» ”®*oVed 
sidential property; a-so ‘ t^s of 
farm lands, at reasonaoH * given, 
interest. A liberal valua -,eNander 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, a g6l48, 
Comer.

EDWARDS, MORGA> * 222 8t-b
ered accountants. cai=d ^rinnjneg.
avenue west. Toroiuo. 2053t
Saskatoon. Phone --

WEBB, READ A Ht''', ClaRÎ? 
ants and Auditors, room »■ (G1»J-
block. J. B. Sutherland. •—40130-i*1

d Auditors, ivv.., ,(,!»■
J. B. Sutherland. L"l0l3(|.l#

gow), mgr. Phone 503^——^

JOHN B. WATSON,ant, assignee, liquidc.to a 99 » 
P. O. Box 308. Phoneb 300o'98*
gary, Alberta. __

STENOGRAPHY

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Block.

CLASSES In above lin'< . r ,uPlanf| 
pupils may begin an TvpinS'.u. School of Shorthand ami ph ,,1» 
Fourteenth Avenue v e. 3004^,

JBNKYNS. FOOT * <"<)•• ' 
clal and verbatim (iJcnt".

ri.»
Room 39, 
2323.

eLineham b,ocli'-inO-I*!*

If You
BUSINESS

VU

■TTv oFS ICES of 
,HC0. are removed i 

trice hours 10 * “fJlock Pbone 111
manager.

DERMA1
S^riousBiu-cd

Dermatologid
to. Scalp and m
sliaTnpooing, manj 
Removal of supeH 
and moles. 116 Ei

"chiropI

I roRNS, BUNIONS. - 
1 Chilblains, and a!« 

cesstully treated;! 
and scalp treatm— 
tended at their h 
ment. Mrs. M. Gr 
635 6th avenue 4, 
Office hours: 1 tol

DENT!

| DR. A. B. C. DAM
211. Grain ivxchaa 
2470.

I ub7 LOUIS SAt Nile 
late demonstrator| 
list of tlie Univff 
Baltimore. Crown 1 
and children's tcefl 
flee 321 6 th Axed 
594.

OSTEOF

| M. E. CHURCH—
1 Alberta block.

SUGGESTIVE

l«U4>BTU' HE ALIN
| manner of d I seal 

city and country.: 
ton. Institution oi 
Ave. East. Tel.

AUTOMC

1IIBE OR SALE—19,1 “ mediate delivery.] 
8th Avenue casta

DOWNING BROS.
paired by expert» 
2066, 111 6th avedf

MILK ANI

I >>URB fresh milk -
1 and delivered in I 

Phone 2003. CarlY 
228 5th Avenue

CEMl

DELIVERED to an*
prices right. Apj 
room 16, Armstroi

UPHOL8

H RNITl’RK repair
der, Davenports 
cialty. J. O. Lanol 
east. Phone 1075. f"

FLOUR A^

PHONE 1067 for bald
Oats $1.15 per ewi 
feed. J. E. Love, J 
east.

ARTI1

I E. l.EFEUNTEUN—4 
leaux, portraits, i| 
32. Queen’s Hotel»^ 
gary.

CONTRJ

THE NEAME CO., 
trading architect 
nished on appiicsr 
and for sale on U 
Box 477. Phone 1|

I E. MANSON—t'ontr 
i plastering and 

freely given. Ad

11. C. KKLLOW, brie
every description! 
cialty, estimates j
west.

EMPLOYERS* LIA

IT MILL pay you '
self against the) 
pensation Act by f 
in the Ocean Acq 
Corporation. G.
460, Alexander

pianoforte"

I MRS. TUCKER _
Royal Academy 
gives lessons in 
121 2nd Avenue

BUILDING

| GOODWIN A CASS
ers. Address 713]

electrical

I L' REDHEAD, the
attend to your 
Phone 1768.

i PATTISON ELECT
contractors; deb
its branches. A fd 
hells, etc., alway 
estimates, 818 
Phone 1183.

I carriage And

j WILSON BROS. <fc
wagon builders, 
rubber tires aiw., 
2330, rear 228 7ti

architects

I Dr aughting ma
nients, blue print! 
Winnipeg, Manib

NE

hient
ffiissei
room
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If you Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a Classified Ad in the Atbertan--lt Win Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You
business DIRECTORY

VIAVI
I <7„ i.irES of m Calgary \ lavl
■ 1®Ç arc removed to 38 Lineham BIk.;■ c,« hours 10 to 12 and 4 to «

Sock. Phone 1617. Mra. T. B Ix>we 
jn*nager. 9638-186

dermatology

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CARPENTERING

18. 81. THOWAX, carpenter, Jobbing and
repairing of all kinds, saw» sharp
ened and set, shop and residence, 
519 8th avenue east. 3959-152

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

no i SER—Graduate of the His
s' . Dermatological Institute. Toron- 

I ,, <calp and facial treatments, 
I 'hampooing. manicuring, chiropody, 
| Deniuval of superfluous hair, warts 
E fini moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west. 
I 1 963-187

CHIROPODISTS
■ CORNS. BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nalls,
■ l Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc- 

cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle). 
135 6th avenue west Phone ÏÎS0. 
Office hours: 1 to 6 p.m. 2316-198

DENTISTS
[ «„ a. B. C. DAN DO—Dentist, room
' ' l l. Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone

2470. 971-Apr. 6. 1911

I ur. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate and 
1 late demonstrator and gold medal

list of the University of Medicine, 
baltimore. Crown and Bridge work 
and children's teeth a specialty. Of
fice 324 6til Avenue west. Phone 
394. 3366-192

OSTEOPATHY

^GGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS
,.£>KTIC HEALINÇ—Cu refer t» mil

/nannor of diseases healed in this 
,.jtv and country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
ton, Institution of Healing 232 13th 
Ave. Bast. Tel. 197. 3795-152

automobiles

U1HB OR SALE—1910 Franklin*», lm-
mediate delivery. Franklin Co., 132 
vfi, Avenue east. Phone 1897.
* 3235-132

I DOWNING BROS.—-Automobile» re
paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
d066, ill 6th avenue east. 3037-126

MILK AND CREAM
Jibe fresh milk carefully Inspected

and delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 

p o2g 5th Avenue east. 3121-191

CEMENT
IE LIVER ED to any part of the city,

prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16. Armstrong1 blk. Phone 468.

3116-176

UPHOLSTERING
KIR MTU RE repaired and made to or

der. Davenports and chairs a spe- 
clalty. J. O. Lanoix. 127 6th Avenue 
east. Phone 1075. - 3203-160

FLOUR AND FEED
f PHONE 1067 for baled bay, 70c per bale, 
i Oats $1.15 per cwt; and all kinds of 
f feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 

cast. 8169-269

ARTISTS
fc. LEFEUNTEUN—Artlat, painter, tab

leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
if 32. Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965, Cal

gary. 9.62-187

CONTRACTORS
THE NEAAKB CO., Building and Con

tracting architects; estimates fur
nished on application; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms, p. O. - “ ------ 7SÜBox 477. Phone 1879. -133

E. MANSON—Contractor, brick, atone,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
treely given. Address P. O. box 626 

2990-97X

1. C.’KBLLOW, brick and stonework of
every description ; fireplaces a spe- 

I xxeXty, estimates given. 513 6th street 
best r'r *3826-209

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE

IT WILL pay you to protectz your
self against the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act by taking out & policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY
ns. TUCKER BROAD, certificate

Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

BUILDING MOVING
Goodwin * cassin—Building no,, 

ers. Address 713 10th avenue west.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L REDHEAD, the Electrical man, will 

attend to your business at once. 
Phone 1766. 2073-246

1 PATTI SON ELECTRIC CO.—Electrical
| contractors; electric lighting In all 
1 Its branches. A full line of fixtures, 

hells, etc., always In stock. Call for 
estimates, 818 First street west. 
Phone 1183. 3843-209

[carriage and wagon builders

i kII.sox BROS. * ALLEN, carriage and 
I "agon builders, repairs of all kinds, 
I w„ber tirea and painting. PhoneI 4330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

3670-148

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES
i t)*ilf'HTI‘'G MATERIALS, instru-
I SSnts,- blue prints. John A. Hart Co.. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-146

^dressmaking.

Gowaa from 1660 no,âctin«Waists from U-00 un; satls- 
SSU,°" guaranteed. Miss MacKay. 

15 ,th avenue west Phone 1912.
866-66X

BLACKSMITHS
BLACKSMITH, hor,e.boer

1 a 8DM=i,age w-ork. Branding irons 
Avenue l4ye'stJarrett Br08' 113 lb,tb

F —Homehoer and gen-f corne,lf?Scmith' 540 9th Avenue E„ 
" ner 5tb Street 3272-133

MILLINERY.
JS» J°RK AND PARISIAN

Ulnery Parlor have a fine aeeort- 
«Isse,’ j Htt'e tots', children’s, 
room, and ladies' hats. Mrs. Vick, 
(tore ’’ over Blnnlng’s dry goods 

3516-136

MINERAL TINSMITHS
^Mmith?1*?, * VEILSON—General 

ley andCo a6ents for the Kel- 
«Mes •adlan Air Warmer Fur- 
hventie ea?4ICea' Phone 1094. 228 7th 

___ Cast- 3038-99X

CLEANERS
L ‘Id g’°n“'. Edward. * CookTTndS?

ana taii,,r L thes cleaned and dyed 
Promptly 5?' Mail orders•ireet wyes?“onded to. Works. 1st

t «. 31 and 15th avenue. I60x

STORAGE—-Far any kind of goods. 
Special warehouse for furniture; 
first class transfer, heavy or light* in 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st street 
east. 9349-147

DOMINION CARTAGE 9th
avenue east; phone 97. Light or 
heavy cartage and d raying; first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10054-x

COMMANDING POSITION 
H OF TUT
Stronger at Close of Recent Ses

sion in Ottawa Than at Close 
of Any Previous Session

Oliver Mowat was ever in the abso
lutely commanding position which that 
of the Laurier government now oc
cupies.

The numbers of the opposition party 
In the present house Is not an Indica
tion of the actual strength of the op
position owing to disunion among its 
varlqus sections, factions and would be 
leaders and lieutenants. Indeed the 
only danger In whioh the government 
stands at the present time arises from 
this very weakness of the opposition.

In individual life prosperity, through 
(Special Correspondence) >the over confidence it is likely to pro-

Ottawa May 7 —The second session mote, more often leads to disastrous 
of the fourth parliament under the consequences than does adversity. The 
Laurier administration which was same may be said to be true of a gov- 
brought to a close today, marks a sit- eminent; too great strength not lnfrc- 
uation in the position of the govern- tiuently is its most dangerous weak- 
ment that is as satisfactory as it !s ness. Happily for Canada, no suchCOMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—Tele

phones 196 and 749; office 214 9th _____ ______ ____ ____________ _ _ .
Avenue east: teaming and draying hm|„u„ , lh«i this government.at the tendency has been manifested by the , ----------- ----- -......
?4hetVdeïlv1^-rsandnanda#ravel su^ 1 end of the fourteenth session of the Laurter government, the very strength ? l^dlfflcidt transaction ‘hat
plied 3274-273 national legislature finds itself in a of which would seem to have raised it;1* la dlfflciiltto discuss It wtth^any

among Liberals and Conservatives in 
regard to it. It is highly discreditable 
and deeply humiliating -4o the prov
ince of Alberta that such a transac
tion could possibly ever have been 
sanctioned by the provincial govern
ment and crystallized into legislation. 
It has done serious damage to the in
terests of Alberta in the money mar- r 
kets of London and New York, parti- ! 
cularly In view of the fact that the I 
provincial government 5 per cent, i 
bonds to the extent of $7,000,000 were I 
so recklessly financed as to be placed : 
on the market at par when they should \ 
have realized on the London1 market 
at least from 110 to 112. Not only I 
has the reputation of the province of i 
Alberta suffered through the trans
action, but that of the whole of Can 
ada as well.

In fact, so inexcusable and hùmtî -

wagons _____ ___ ______
taken. Horses bought, sold and pas- of taking office,
tured. P. a Box 164*>. Phone 952. »

3331-

national legislature finds itself in u. ~a ™*ee w c , V 7,'r
stronger position before the country superior to the rule and to have enabl-

SMITH. FULL AGAR * CO.—Teams aad 11,11 ^1V,C ' ed" it to avoid the uitfalls of nwr eration,'for hire Contracts under- .than it has ever been, even at the e<* it to avoia tne piti&us ot over eon-’ . . .1 _ « « I Ci4onoo 4knf .(«AnMlk V.______-3 _

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.
E. P. BOSSARD, lock and wife expert,

successor to H. R. Kitto. Phone 776 
717 4 th street west 3601-145

LAWNS MADE

fldence while that strength has made,
137 I UnderThe sys'tem"of responsible gov- jit possible to carry through important 1JJTU 4 DH f1! 17 A MIATZ' 

emment as it prevails in Great Britain I undertakings without deviation from 111 ff ARU LLLAlllIlU 
and her colonies the life of a govern- j the course mapped out in advance by 
nient, generally speaking, is short for !a wise and far seeing administration, 
the reason that . unfavorable public j The record of the session just closed 
opinion on any question finds almost indicates that as an effective check on 
Immediate expression in the defeat of. either legislation or administration, the 
the government. party of the opposition has no valid

GARDENING—Lawns a specialty, work
done cheap and well. 35 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 235 
11th Avenue west. 3242-272

CARRIAGE PAINTING
C. H. KEECH, carriage painter, auto

mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
927 6th Avenue west. 3549-144

ROOFING
FOSTER CARTAGE CO*—G. M. Smiley,

Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel -oofing, old roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3550-199

BOARDING STABLE.

Assures Outward Beauty

No greater mistake than to imagine 
In” Great Britain it is seldom that ! excuse for existence. On the most im- ,that regularity is a sign of good health 

any government lasts more than two portant, measure dealt with during the —lt *■ an advantage, but if your skin is 
parliaments. In Canada, since con- session, the naval question, the oppo- murky and your spirits dull, it is the 
federation, there is generally a long- sitkm was hopelessly divided as was surest sign that nature Is lagging a lit- 
er term of office, notably in the case shown by the votes on numerous am- tle- Now '***'"* *? meant that the 
of the last period of Conservative ad- endments proposed. It was found to he llver >s a utt,e »*y the kidneys weak 
ministration which ran for eighteen impossible to unite on but one thing, T7the s,tom“'h falli,'g Just a llttle *” 
years, the greater part of that time that was on opposition to the govern- 113 work- may be a little of all 
under the leadership of Sir John Mac- nient. j1 x^e\
Donald; and the last Liberal govern- ! The N.v.l Policy I *“* '°n« re™edjV~ £mard ‘J,tansins
ment of Ontario which lasted nearly1 The naval policy of the government With Dr‘ Hamilton s Pills. This re
thirty years, chiefly under the prc- iH „f such far reaching Importance and ^erra^dtiblTeîan
miershlp of , Sir Oliver Mowat. Involves so many possibilities that it housé-clrontag. !
Commanding Position of Government must have offered at least fighting “'^'H^nron's Pin. ,ne„r„ iWith the exceptions noted the pres- ground for an aggressive and" high

ent Liberal government at the end of principled opposition but the result ofits fourteenth session of parliament the debate seemed to Indicate that both ï^w dîTo/mmUtoÎTs PUlT ari^Wliv 
holds the record but the length of *ts high principle and aggressiveness in “m,v ofbut very effroti^v
term is not so ren.arkable. as is the Its support were confined to the gov- '"V ' ' . _reàt ’trlo „r heairo the;
absolutely commanding position in eminent side of the house. Ind th

BOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES which the government finds itself after I And after all. it is fortunate, for “m . . ' . " . . „
—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and h,lvi__ h-,,_ ^ ^ To get that robust, hearty health, to11th street west. We take horses by ln* beent endorsed b> the people at Canada and for the empire as well, h the SDarkle of vtKor to look and 
the week or month, no livery, all four general elections. 'that on such a question the govern- , , , sparhle or '«gor. to look and
classes of show horses schooled and The close of this session shows the ment's policy met with such "united fe<l alwa>s at yOUr beFt' tone and

government with a majority of fifty- approval on the one side without ef-
one on an actual party vote in a house fectlve disapproval from the other. rnnt, .. wl|1 vn,

absolutely unlt°eT ^ ‘he CO'"'tri |tinVnf‘Tranway^Th^riu^nd^urun- canldl Catarrn°l°nC C°" Klngston' 

Weakness of. Opposition |dertakir.g Is now In its heaviest stage.
If the strength of a government is belng rather more than half complet

ed. The expenditure rune into many

trained. Horses for sale. Apply" at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1271 nay time from 8 a.m. to 
11 p.m. Bag-gagre and trunks moved 
in a hurry. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

regulate your system with Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. Thousands find this advice

MARRIAGE LICENSES measured by the weakness of its op 
position neither .the administration Qf miIhons of dollars a year which ordi-

Çorpulence has smothered many a 
lové affair.

The way to seem interesting to peo-MdHopt^!an ^Issue^^f^marTia^e Sir John MacDonald nor that of Sir £arlp c*P«cted, on the one . thi k
•• - — -- hand, to burden the revenue of the^le is to mak(x them think you are

country and on the other, to give room | interested in them.
licenses. 130 8th ave. east, 10096-x

WATSON BROS,—Diamond Hall, C«T-
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment. C.F.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 561. P. O. Box 1114.• 121x

HOTELS
QUERN'S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta- 

Rates $2 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 130x

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance",
2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert 
manager. 67 x

BROOKS HOTEL—E. Snadford, pro
prietor, first class accommodation 
for the travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining roorh in con
nection, only white cook and other 
help employed. Rates $1.60 per dav.

3866-157

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock in Robinson St Lin
ton block, 8th avenue east. All vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean. 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.; S. 
K. Adams, K. of R. & s., box 1267.

126x

X
AUCTIONEERS

CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary’s new
auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS
M. SHAVER—Leading Undertaker. 
Private ambulance service. Ofttce: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east Phone : Office 214. residence 
495.

MANURE HAULING
ALL PARTIES wanting their manure

hauled away call or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue east. 3443-»140

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF
LANDS.

In the Supreme Court of Alberta—Judi
cial District of Calgary.

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
* Defendant

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I have seized and taken in 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemption, of thi - - - , _
ston, in tni 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) In block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the *iity of Calgary, of record in the

__,__he said J. L. John-
he lands described as follows,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno Is the sole head ot 
a family or,a°y male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely carri
ed and occupied by him or |>y hie fath
er, mother, son, daughter, .brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good-standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 per acre. Duties^ Must reside -six- 
months in each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn- homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 45. east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line of range 26, and west of the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300. *
, N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

NOTICE

April 3rd, 1910. 
To whom this may concern:

This is to certify that 1, R. S. Ander
son of Milestone, Sask., made the ac
quaintance of a person named Evan 
Tucker, about two months ago at Cal
gary.

Through the advice of my friends, I 
was persuaded to call at the office of 
Mr. Evan Tucker, connected with the 
Harris Laboratory, for the purpose of 
having specialties placed for the cure 
of my child, who at that time was suf
fering from paralysis, being entirely 
unable to move either foot or leg.

We had been told by our local doc
tors, viz., Drs. Tyremdn and Tyreman 
Of Milestone, also Dr. Thompson of- Re
gina, and Dr. Knight of Moose Jaw, 
that medical assistance was entirely 
useless.

I felt, however, there was still hope, 
and took my last chance on the method 
of procedure assigned by the Harris 
Medical Laboratory. I had acquired 
these hopes by meeting several who had 
been cured under these same methods 
of treatment. Thus to make sure that 
I was not to be fakired, as I had al
ready met too much, of that under local 
practice.

I wish to state that from the time 
our little girl took down, she seemed

___ __ ______ _______ to decline continually, and was In a
Lan Titles Office of tho South Alberta very serious condition, at the time of 
Lac 'registration District, as Plan A., meeting Mr. Evan Tucker, so serious
Calg

By judgment of the Supreme Court 
of All ta, it is declared that the trans
fer ot ..ne above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that thé 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution tho purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the

Rreduction of a transfer from the Shçr- 
ff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 

cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the. 
mortgage thereon, in favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for $3754, 
with interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which / the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
is hereby advertised for sale, is the 
interest defined in the above Judgment

above mentioned lots, by public auction 
at my office in the Court House in
the City of Calgary, on Friday,
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1910, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock a.m. _

These lots are situated bn Tenth Ave
nue east in the City of Çalgary, be
tween Center Street and I« irst Street 
east, and on them is built a good large 
frame warehouse. -

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1910.

L S. G. Van WART. Sheriff 
J. D. C.

3082-161

! ye!ox°?nJ}V;s—NimltMBB cllidn,
g?''er «'l?Hn*.,putato.c' "Çate pow.ier, 

xvaütT ' rcoa11 ol1' seurollne. 
khow.inn01 ^.vepy description.SfcMU. EasVr»;„wholS*aI° oil mer-

Ph»‘ie East ^lKary- P O. Box 1381.
i17' 3276-217

TENDERS
Contractors wishing to tender tor ad

ditions and alterations to the Klk 
ery Barn. 6th avenue, for Messrs. T 
G. Buttle * Go., arc requested to 
Mr. Geo. Stanley Rees, of Wilson « 
Rees architects, engineers, etc., room 
14, dominion building. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily by
owners.

was she that we, as well as our friends, 
who knew the case, had no hope of her 
recovery. She positively refused all 
foods, pulse of one hundred and forty 
continuously, going without sleep for 
a period of six weeks. The products 
of her kidneys was a mllk-like sub
stance. ,

After consulting Mr. Evan Tucker on 
the best method to proceed, I decided 
to purchase through the Harris labor
atory the specialty- treatments advised 
by him, for these ‘ particular ailments 
such as was now present in our child.

The consideration was as follows:— 
First, that Evan Tucker himself was 
not prescribing for my child's case, 
and that there was to be no charge for 
either services or advice. The payment 
made was to purchase the necessary 
remedies, which wc received according 
to our contract.

These -remedies have been used now 
for a period of eight weeks with the 
reeults as follows; Our little girl has 
become healthy and strong in every de
tail, even regaining the use of the lost 
members before

for criticism of the manner of expen
diture of such enormous amounts of 
money.

Although thqt expenditure has been 
going on for five years and has been 
closely watched by the opposition, the 
result of two Investigations has been 
to absolutely establish that it is pos
sible for the Laurier government to 
carry on a gigantic public work under 
most difficult conditions, successfully 
and honestly while the . rapid incerase 
of the wealth and prosperity of the 
country enables the burden to be car
ried so lightly that It Is not felt by the 
people.

Sound principles, efficient adminis
tration and abounding national success 
constitute the record of the Liberal 
party in office under the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as the four
teenth year of its rule draws to a close.

"The great development now going 
on in- the west is the commanding fea
ture in the business life of Eastern 
Canada. All eyes are directed to our 
great progress and no portion of the 
west occupies a larger sphere in the 
public mind of the east than the sec
tion of Alberta in which we live.”

The above was a statement made 
to the Albertan yesterday by Hon. 
Senator James A. Lougheed, leader of 
the Conservative party in the Dom
inion senate, who returned on Sun
day evening from Ottawa.

In discussing the legislation passed, 
at the recent session of parliament. 
Senator Lougheed referred to the na
val bill.

The immigration Legislation
Another Important piece Of legisla

tion was the revision of the Immigra
tion Act, embodying very much more 
advanced restrictions as to the class 
of immigrants coming into Canada 
than that which heretofore obtained.

What is generally known as the 
“Miller Bill" received considerable at
tention, its defeat being the result of 
a compromise bill being passed, which 
apparently satisfied those interested in 
legitimate racing.

A question which may possibly in
terest western people was the grant
ing of an extension of time under the 
South African veterans land warrants ; 
to the end of the present year.

“What about reports circulated in 
regard to differences between Mr. Bor
den and the Quebec Conservatives ?" 
asked the reporter.

Reports Probably Exaggerated
“In regard to that," replied Senator 

Lougheed, “I have simply to say that 
the reports were greatly exaggerated. 
Any differences that existed were not 
at all of a personal character, and 
were mere differences of opinion in ^ 
regard to - the naval policy. 13

"These In no sense Indicated any 
want of confidence In Mr. Borden’s ab
ility and popularity as leader of the 
Conservative party. This was accent
uated at a later date by the strong 
expression of confidence ,in his leader
ship, and the further fact *that a more 
united feeling exists today in regard 
to his leadership than at any time 
since he took that position."

No Sign of Election
In reply to a question as to the truth 

of the rumors of a probable general 
election In the near future. Senator 
Lougheed replied: "Some of the more 
enterprising journalists gave promt

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale 
ISOHead Horses

And

FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
The property of Payn Le 

Sueuer Bros., Glenbow Ranch, 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
3 miles East Glenbow, C. P„ R.

ON

Friday, May 20th
Commanding at tO- o’clock Fore

noon

The bunch consists of 10 Clyde 
bred work teams, Clyde mares 
With colts at foot, yearlings, 2 
and 3 year old fillies, geldings, 
saddle horses, polo polîtes, about 
20 head mares in foal to Gay 
Boy, champion thoroughbred 
stallion, Calgary, 1910.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves Calgary at 9.15 the morn
ing of the sale, delivering pas* 
sengerg within 106 yards of the 
sale ring.
Luncheon and Refreshment» 

Providèd During the Sale 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
before the commencement of the 
sale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to:— 

Messrs. Payn Le Sueuer Bros. 
Glenbow, or

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

-, . ------- mentioned, -and we
now have the strongest hopes of seeing-

--------- - ——— -- running around our house as onceand subject to the said mortgage. before.
I will therefore offer for sale the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders, bulk and separate, P*

received by thé undersigned until noon, stturdav May 14th, fo? all trades for 
the erection of a residence at Rose-dale, f“ B A° Dagg. Esq. The o west 
or any tender no^nec-ceKmllya^p^d.

Architects.

I wish to state further that Mr. Evan 
Tucker also kept the don tract of mak
ing it a matter of personal interest by- 
having already made two calls! without 
any remunerative consideration, as the 
contract was no charge for services 
rendered. • The consideration was only 
payment for the remedies used.

It has also been my pleasure to note 
their work in this locality, on several 
other cases, with the same marked suc
cess and cures, as in my own exper
ience. ^
. 1 >?^und;*r:\t?Qd that the Medical 

Association of Albérta is offering pro
secution, and that I have of my own 
free will offered this evidence to dis
prove that the Oph. 'Spec. Evan Tucker 
has ever accepted any charge for ser
vices or advice, either in my case or 
any other case which I have known of.

His professional and business trans
actions I personally consider far bet- 
tor than I have ever yet cqme In con
tact With amongst local doctors.

R. 6., ANDERSON. 
Sworn before me this 4th day of 

April, In the year 1910.
JOHN JOSEPH CURRIE, J.P.,

" in and for Sask 
3582-131 1 A.W. Apr. 27, May LU

HORSES FOR SALE
Work teams. Mares in 

foal. Single delivery and 
saddle horses. First-class 
team of drivers.

Apply 106 6th Av. E.

CHEAP
LUMBER

e Is quality in lumber; do not 
that, Poor lumber means a cold, 
Souse; difficult to live in; diffi- '

There
forget

nence to such rumors, but they are crude house. , —, --------
apparently without foundation. In no cult to_With 1 fJ.?ü'Â.sell. We |
reliable quarter did I find any beHef
In the probability of a general election 
until after the census is taken in 1911, 
and the redistribution of seats which 
will necessarily follow. As to the lat
ter, It Is generally expected that -Al
berta will be entitled to from 15 to

carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and It 
adds greatly to the value of your house 
We store our high grades In completely 
enclosed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and siin. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 

17 members and on that there will be 'we can demand the best of lumber for
» corresnnnrlinir increase in the r.nr. I the least money. Our.customers get the a torresponmne ini reuse in tne repre- bencf|t! Inspection of any one of our
sentatlon from the other western thirty-six yards will satisfy you as 
provinces. I to this. Tws yards la Calgary.

"The .members from the maritime’ 
provinces arc expressing serious ap
prehension of being overwhelmed at 
an early date by the representation 
from the western provinces and are 
pressing for such amendments to the 
British North America Act, which will 
ensure to them a fixed representation 
based either on their present repre
sentation or that enjoyed by them 
when they entered confederation. Ex
cept those provinces grow as rapidly 
In population as the province of Que
bec, their representation must neces
sarily become reduced In proportion 
as they fall behind the Quebec unit.",

A Humiliating Transaction j 
In speaking of the Alberta & Great 

Waterways contract. Senator Lougheed

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED \

HOT1C1C—*1. McMcol Is net our agent for
any purpose whatever, and is net 
authorised to make any sales or col
lect any money for us. Natural Re
sources Security Company, Limited. ----- ------ - - - — • • -.
Vancouver, B.C. 3321-136 said that there was only one opinion

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
EMBALMER8.

.609 Center Street. ,' Phone 488 
Ambulance It) connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

□ AUCTION SALES □

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale

May 12th
At Jumping Pond, 18 miles 

west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1810, at 12^0 sharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson, Esq., 
I will Sell at his ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm Im
plements, etc„ without reserve. 
Including

40 Head Horses
mostly mares; 4 teams of good 
work horses; 5 saddle horses; 20 
head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; 130 HEAD 
of mixed cattle to be sold in one 
lot; 1 brood sow: implements; 1 
buggy; 1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
harness, double and single.
Terms Cash. Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlantic barn 
in time for this sale.

Tuesday, May 17
At 12 O’clock

Instructed by J. Hextall Eaq„ 
Bowness Ranch, 7 miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion of his land, will dis
pose of the following horses, im
plements and effects.

38 Head Horses
Including: 3 Work mares, 9, 8 
and ( years old, about 1250 lbs.; 
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1300 
lbs.; 6 Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare, 7 2 year old (6 Fillies, 1 
Gelding), 2 saddle horses. 7 
calves.

5 stacks of upland hay con
taining approximately, 59 tons, 
42 tons, 38 tons, 37 tons and 35 
tons. A 12 horse power portable 
Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.

An IS inch cylinder, 36 In. rear 
case grain separator with grain 
bagger, all belting and driving 
belt.

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder.

A circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

■A four horse disc harrow by 
Massey Harris; 1-15 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris; 1-16 J. 
D. Sulky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris; 1 two 
furrow 12 In. Imperial gang plow 
and harrow attachment.

1 16-20 section mower, 1 14 In. 
walking plow. An 8 horse power, 
a Vessot grain grinder, a cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for waggon, 3 sets of har
ness. 2 English saddles, 1 side 
saddle, 3 Peerless 200 egg incu
bators, 3 Peerless brooders, and 
sundries- effects. These Imple
ments are nearly new and in 
good order.

Luncheon Provided
No reserve. Terms cash, ex

cept on gasoline engine, separa
tor, grain grinder and circular 
saw, which will be sold 1-4 cash 
bal. 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent interest.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Bam 
In time for sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. Dixon.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
MAY 28th.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson, 4 
miles N. E„ of Calgary, on the 
Carbon Trail; having sold his 
ranch, will dispose of fils entire 
bunch of horses, milch cows, 
farm Implements, household fur
niture, etc. Without reserve.

TERMS CASH.

May 26
Four miles north east of Cal

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May 26, at 1 o’clock sharp.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 
Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire bunch of 
Horses, Milch Cows. Farm Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

50 head of Horses
Comprising work teams, 2 and 

3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

Two milch cows, one In milk, 
and one fresh In June.

IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, 1 sulky. 1 gang, culti

vator. set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son). 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Kitchen range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers,' lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.

TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O'Sulli

van, Esq., Glendcr ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via - Cushlnt's 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and farm Implements, etc. 
Comprising

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. 
which a big proportion are 
mares; 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade 
stud.
NO RESERVE. TERMS ÛA8H.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary.
Phone 1326.

* -------------------------- ■--------------- N

Calgary Auction Market :

EVERY FRIDAY * SATURDAY
at 1 p. m. sharp

The largest weekly horse sales 
in the center of the Great
West.

SALE ARRANGEMENTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NEXT

May 13 and 14
Two Days’ Horse Seles of Over

230 head of Horses
20 head of Cattle

75 HENS, PULLETS.ROOSTERS
Farm Implementa, Harness

and Household Effects,
•to.

FRIDAY NEXT, MAY 13
Favored with instructions from 

Messrs. Wqoley and* Jones, will 
sell without reserve 29 head of 
horses, Including one team bay 
geldings 5 and 7 years old, cor
rect In all farm work; one team 

■ roan mares 7 and 9 years old,
correct In all work; one trot-

[i

ting mare 9 years old in foal; 
fillies, geldings and colts, saddle
horses and pontes; two box wag
ons, one set double harness, one 
Democrat, etc., etc.

Saturday Next, May 14
IMPORTANT SALE OF OVER

160 head of Horses
20 head of Cattle

75 HENS, PULLETS and
ROOSTERS

Wagons, buggies and harness, 
household effects, etc.

Favored with Instructions from I
M. C. Grlffen. Esq., who has 
sold bis land, will offer to public 
competition without reserve his 
whole farm stock. Implements 
and household effects, etc., re
moved to our sale yard for con
venience, consisting of 49 horses, 
all ages; 20 head of cattle, some
extra good gentle milk cows, one 
and two year old steers and heif
ers; also 113 horses from several 
parties, heavy matched teama 
mares and geldings, all ages; one 
bunch of the range mares, geld
ings and colts; single drivers, 
saddle horses and ponies; 75 
Plymouth Rock, Brown' Leghorn 
hens and pullets; wagons, bug
gies and harness, stock saddles, 
etc., etc.

I

Date not fixed, important sale 
of term stock and Implements at 
Macleod. the property of the late 
Mr. .James MacKenzie, Macleod.

m

1 NOTE —' All parties entering
horses for the above sale mus; 
furnish clear btU of- sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay to settling purchase.

m

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
Office: 7141 3rd Street East

Phone 289.

ALEX. MacLEAN
Manager and Salesman 11

lb J
j V" . i
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Auction Sale 1

At our sale rooms, 312 Eighth
Avenue West, on

Wednesday, May 11 : I!

at 2:30 p. m.

1 Oldsmobile, 10 horse power,
! seats four passengers; also a

quantity of mission furniture, 
j consisting of lounges, library

tables, rocking chairs, arm chair»
1 secretaries, etc.; also quarter
1 cut oak buffet, oak roll top desk.
1 flat top desk, 2 bed lounges, 3

chiffonteres. 9 dressers and

1

stands, parlor tables, velvet car- 
| pet, heavy tapestry carpet, golden

oak extension tables, golden oak 
secretaries, suite of solid mahog-

u

any furniture,, brass bed, round -1 1
walnut dining table, sewing ma
chine. violin, Penn Ester range, 
Oxford master range, 4 cook 
stoves, 2 laundry stoves, kitchen
tables,- wood rockers, 3 ham
mocks, 4 sideboards, box otto- u
man, 7 iron beds, cooking uten
sils, and cutlery, electric Iron, 
wringers, sets of irons, baby bug- 

| gies, cabinet and canopy beds.

i$l

Terms cash. No reserve ■ (Il

McCALLUM & CO.

AUCTIONEERS

Unreserved

Auction Sale
CALGARY SALES REPOSI

TORY
CENTRE ST. AND 5TH AVE.

Thursday, May 12
2:30 P.M.

Parlor, dining room, Bedroom, 
and kitchen furniture of all 
kinds;' 1 4 hole range, 1 cream 
separate#, 1 barrel chum, 1 
phonograph, 2 Singer sewing 
machines.

TERMS CASH.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER.

The Morning Albertan fur- » 
nishes Its readers with live * 

* news fresh from the Associated * 
A Press wires and special cor- * 
A respondents. *
AAAAÂAA.AAAAAAAAAAAA

ili I
litI

II
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REAL ESTATE

SPECIALSCabbage Plants Regil Tïinee
Imcaant Real Ketafe and Lean.

Room t. Llneham Block.

P. O. Box 684. Phone 1468
LeanïlavestmearCe. FOR QUICK SALE

Twenty lots in -good 
position (two cor
ners).

8260 each

Splendid Terms 
Exclusive' Listing

Cauliflower LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

MODERN BUNGALOW 
ON 50 FOOT LOT

This is an ideal home lor small 
family. Property all fenced. 
Cement walk in front and fine 
lawn. The rooms of the house 
are large and inside finishing of 
the best. Contains parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry and 
two targe bed rooms, also large 
bath room, with , good fixtures. 
Electric lights, furnace, etc. Very 
reasonable at $4200 and 
41,000 cash will handle it.

$1550
C. P. R. corner lot. Tills is a 

large lot and 4150 below C. P. R. 
prices. Terms, 4550 cash, bal
ance, < and 8 months

$150 each
GRAND TRUNK SUBDIVISION 

TWO CORNER LOTS 
Terms

MODERN HOUSE 
50 FOOT LOT

$3500
This house Is located in good 

locality southwest part of city 
and has seven rooms, besides 
pantry, bath room-and reception 
hall. Most reasonable house buy 
in this part of city. Terms $1,300 
cash and balance very easy.

Exceptional buy in modern 
house on Fifth Ave., near Nor
mal school. This new well fitted 
house has 10 rooms, 6 bed rooms, 
and is on two full lots; den, fire
place: large pantry, full size base
ment, with laundry tubs. Stable 
on rear of lots. Price $6800- 
42,800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

Celery Plants Lot 17, 
120. Price 
balance 6

Lot 19, 
120. Price 
balance 6

Lot 14. 
120. Price 
lege. 4800 
months.

block 15. C J'.R
$1500. $ o

and 12 months. 

block H, e.P.it
$1500. n o

and 12 months.

block 5, c.p.R
$1600 east 
cash, baiano

MODERN HOUSE
$3200—7 room modern house, 

full st*e basement, cement floor, 
papered throughout ; on a corner 
15th Ave. W. 7tfi St. 4500 cash, 
balance 425 per month. For a 
short time -only.

Acreage
30 acre blocks

By the Dozen, Hundred or 

Thousand amsAstley &
Attending Phi 

Statement <
tures in

$675 the pair
Two lots on Center Street Cres 

cent Heights. 4350 cash, bal 
ance 410 per month.

Good, strong, hardy plants. In 
all the best varieties, now ready 
to plant In your garden.

Phone, mail or call with your 
order, and It will have prompt 
attention.

Shackle BUNGALOW
$3200—13th Ave. W. near 12th 

St., full modem, new, 5 room 
cottage, two bedrooms and bath 
up stairs. ^4700 cash, balance 
very easy. Full size basement, 
cement floor. An elegant cot
tage in a good location.

Adjoining new 0. P. R. 
Industrial Subdivision, 
S. E. quarter section 28,

and 1;
tie 8TH AVE. W 

Phone 1578. $350 cash
Buys you a nice cottage on 2 lots 

with stable fenced in, only 144 
miles from the Post Office. Bal
ance 415 per month. Why pay 
rent?

$4600 buys n
fully modern house, 
living room, full siz 
Mount Royal.

Terms can be arrange
purchaser.

$3500 buys a six
fully modern house on i 
nue west, between 4 th 
Street west.

COMMONS R 
TO KING'

fireplace

$125 per a
On Terms.

Phone 1915,

A. N. TERRILL Lend Us 
Your Ears

KNOB HILL
$255 each—Pair of lots fac

ing south in Block 7, Knob Hill.
$525—For two lots Block 11, 

facing north; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Premier Asquil 
ing Tribute 

of G-rea

$75 each
Four lots, nice and level. 2% 

miles from the Post Office. $10 
cash and $5 per month.

FLORIST
PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 

AND 6TH AVE. If you are Interested in Real 
Estate, call us up or see us abolit 
these : - -,

$2400
40 lots Which are worth $4,000— 

on very easy terms. In East 
End. $300 cash, balance 20 

Who wants to make
l W. MAYHEW S[|,$15.00 $675 each for lots in block D 

fiéaree addition. ,
$2,000 for one lot on Sth. av? 

west- $1,000 cash, balance L: 
' a.id S menths

$200 each for lots in block 12, 
Balmoral, near school.
$3,900 for a six ax>omed, fully 
modern house, with full base
ment, in south west part of 
city.

months, 
money ?MOUNT

ROYAL

•x6 ist St. West Phoi
“One of the best buys on 8th 

Ave. today.” Lot 3, Block 50. bel 
tween 4th and 5th west.
$11250.

West Mount
Lots 19-20, Block 30; price 

$470 each. Terms.

commons and the E: 
lAOUSC pt lords del 
KegwiimrYII and I 
■emotion.
I The debate was : 
Lending the nation's 
[royal family. King 
fsiieen mother recelv 
I house and Buckingt 
lively, deputations f 
commons bearing t 

Numbers of beautj| 
riving a4 the palaci 
mother's special re 
will be sent to Wi 
funeral will'be of a< 
end it " is

Per Acre Apply for all these bargains to the

Canids lest Colonization Co, : 25 years expertenc(
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your servie.
2400 acres good choice wheat 211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phone 1446. - P. O. Box 656

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References.

Wo have a number of cheap 
lots, direct from C.P.R. still lor 
sale.

Lot 2, block 25, in best part, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots in blocks K, L, M, 4750 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years.

land located in Southern Alberta,

David F. Douglas2 1-2 miles from railway, sÿiall 

cash payment, balance to extend 

over nine years. Western Canada 
Land Company

We are selling Holmpatrick 
lots every day. We have some
thing that Is worth your look
ing into. You can buy now at 450 
per lot 410.09 down and $2.50 per 
month, without Interest or taxes. 
They will not remain long at this 
price as they are In close prox
imity to the proposed university. 
“It is your opportunity to buy 
now.”

REAL ESTATE •nd LOANS.MORFITT, LANG * BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

Tills offer holds good for 10

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
etween Center and ist St. 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

days only coneedj 
wreaths ip a proce 
congruou*.

The announcemei 
dent Roosevelt wil 
ei-al as tjfie special 
the United- States 
with greaft satisfacl 

Among the numert 
doned andMtideflnitl

.Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 
Phone 987. Open EveningsToole, Peet & Co.

Exclusive Agents 

Phone 66.
Herald Block, Centre street

Five sections choice level 
wheat land. Located in 
well developed district, 
within grain delivery dis
tance of two transcontin
ental railway lines. F-.ce 
$11.00 per acre.

EASY TERMS

MCE-VEMILYEA CO. South Calgary
United AgenciesPhone 1148. 812 ist St. W. EXCELSIOR

Real Estate

Lota 21 to 30, block 58. ing to the king’s d 
Military tfcurnamen 

That King Edwan 
ly due to worry ov< 
nation is officially 6 
ment regarding liis 
physician. Sir Fram 
Reid, and Sir Rivba 
eve publishing ove 
In the Lancet tomo 

The statement sa 
“His Majesty had 

fered from emphyse 
bronchial tijjtnrrh, si 
permanently present 
lungs. On several i 
disturbances had c 
attendants to rcalia 
no longer had the r< 
stood him Ih such s 
his serious operatld] 
any intercurrent cal 
attacks of a serio 
once call upon hoti 
for their fullest eff 

“It must be here 
around him knew ho 
concerned about tit 

l condition of politic! 
[fact should not 'x 
Ian all around cmj 
kkl V V-Aiir ' al t h. ,
■^WRwring to the* 
■o Biarritz, the slat

Financial Agents, Real Estate 
and Insurance 

1-13A Eight Ave. West

$170 EACHVEGETABLE
PLANTS GOOD BUYS 

For Earnest Buyers APPLY OWNERT. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Kighth Ave. East. 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Lots 34, 35, block 37,

$390 pair

Exclusively for Sale byCABBAGE
CAULIFLOWER
CELERY

We have the Hardiest 
We have the largest 
We have the Cheapest 
AVe have the Best.

Notice of RemovalSECTION 16—Two good busi
ness lots on 8th avenue, well 
located. Price $12,000, with $6,- 
000 cash, and arrange the bal
ance.,

SECTION 16—Two good, level, 
corner lots,; well located. A 
snap at the price of $1950, with 
only half cash and the balance 
arranged.

BLOCK 100, Section 16—Two
good lots facing south ; good 
building site. Price $1500, with 
half cash, balance arranged.

BLOCK 115, Section 16—2 good 
lots, good building site. Price 

.$1500. Call, for particulars.
BLOCK 81, Section 16—One lot, 

good level proposition. Price 
$800, with terms.

SEE OUR Brklgolaml and 9th 
Avenue East properties.

David F. DouglasPHONE 2198
Watson and Burgess beg to 

advise that they have removed 
to more central quarters at 707 
Centre street.

CASTOR
The town of the future".

We have for exclusive sale for. 
a limited timé only:

42 lots, located In the Smith 
addition, 5 minutes’ walk front 
the depot. Every one of these 
lots is level and dry.

Price $100 each. 425 cash and 
$10 per month. This is a bona 
fide bargain.

SNAPS IN FARM LANDS
A most desirable quarter sec

tion 12 miles west of Carstairs. 
shack and barn on the property. 
This property is situated three 
miles from Westcott. Price 
$12 Pe rdcres. $960 cash, bal
ance arranged.

HIGH RIVER
960 acres 5 miles from High 

River, over 600 acres in crop, all 
fenced and cross fenced, good 
house, stables, 7 granaries, spring 
and well on the place, 3-4 miles 
from a school ; threshing outfit 
which cost 43000 can be had for 
41600. Price, $31 Pw acre, 
$6500 cash, balance arranged to 
suit purchaser. We have person
ally inspected this property and 
consider it one of our best list
ings.

CALGARY DISTRICT
320 acres, 1-2 mile from Rocky 

View P. O.. 8 1-Î miles from Cal
gary; rich black loam soil. Price 
$31.50 Per acre, $4500 cash, 
balance $500 yearly.

CASTOR DISTRICT
960 acres 6 miles from Halkirk, 

fenced and cross fenced, 200 
acres under crop, 7 roomed 
house with water, running spring, 
several thousand dollars worth 
of outbuildings. Price $27 P®r 
acre, 46000 cash, balance easy.

We are agents for C. P. R. 
land». Parties pérsonally con
ducted daily.

$14000—This is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenlie East. $3,000 cash, 
bk'ance to run 4 years.

$500—Buys lot In Block 120, 
lot 14 Bridgeland. This Is fac
ing west. Equity handles this.

$3500 buys lot and cottage-on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

$1300 buys two 30 ft lots 
and 3 room cot tags and barn, 
Hillhurst. half block from car 
line; $508 cash, balance 420 
per. month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car line, in 
Sunny side ; 4500 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys in Bridge- 
land and on the Nofth Hill.

ARCHIBALD $ GLADWIN Room 8. McMillan Block Sth Avi 
Over Bolt’s Drug store

If you want to get the highest figure 
for your real estate, put an ad. in the 
Albertan.

200.000
now ready to plant. Come and 
see them and get our prices.

«7 FIRST STREET EAST

VICTOR Phene 1322.

Good Buys in 
Mount Royal

The Campbell 
Floral Co.

$i a week makes, 
you the owner of 
the greatest musi
cal instrument the 
world has ever 
known.

Come an<^ hear it.
Ask about our spe

cial “easy-payment" 
plan.

All Prices at
Mason & Risch

Piano Company
710 Center Street

MODERN HOUSE—A SNAP
$2250 Ior a fully modern 

house, with a large shed, or 
15th Ave. East, only 8 minutes 
walk from Post Office. This 
property is facing south and Is 
newly papered and paintec 
throughout. Terms $400 down 
balance like rent to suit pur
chaser.

EAST .CALGARY—We have a 
number of good lots in Pearc, 
Subdivision, at a snap. Cal 
In and let us show you thi: 
property.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. ' Phene 82.
(Ramsay Block) Open Evening»

In Block 41 one lot facing cast: 
$1SS0’ Good terms.Store, 204 8th Ave. E. Phone 1726 

Greenhouse, Hillhurst. Phone 1174
In Block 10, one lot facing wet 

fs below market value at
. $1450 cash-

One good level lot facing raM in 
Block 53 for $1200 si## 
cash. Is one of the best buy! 
in Mount Royal.

Two corner lots in Center St, 
Crescent Heights Village. 
$250 each; 1-2 cash, balance 
3 and 6 months.
We can sell your Crescent 

Heights property. List it.

■ “The first night tl 
Biad a severe attacj 
Eion. with eubsequ*! 
pess of breath). Op 
pills developed intojj 
realising his physiol 
[This passed.off and; 
fed better In every 
[traded a chill at S 
! inspecting the gardi 

“On his return to ] 
ment continues, “fri 
tacks of dyspnoea |

THE OLD FIRM OF Great West Land Co.
Opposite Dspot

Phones Office 137. House 651J. K. LEE & CO
McDougall Block, 803 1st St. E. $210 Each

Six lots in second block from 
proposed car line. Block B Mount 
View; 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 months.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250, Over M oisons Bank 

Opsn Evenings

The Cheapest 
Business Property

On the market today 1" unques
tionably

FIRST STREET W.EST
This street Is the main artery 

from, the best residential district 
to Eighth avenue. The cheapest 
property on this street is the fol
lowing:

Four lots on corner of First 
street west and B’lfteenth. avenue, 
size 125 x 112 1-2 feet, with large 
modern house fen ted at $40 per 
month. Price per foot frontage 

$170.

Thi’ee corner lots on 7tlv Ave. E. 
Price $15000 for the7 three. 
Good terms.

Baldwin & Buttle the king insisted I 
business of state, aî
Hay 5.

"On that day attReal Estate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

A SNAPTwo corner lots on 2nd St. E. 
Price $13500 for the pair. 
Terms.

frequent and distrèi 
creasing cyanosis, g| 
threatened cardiac 
king’s permission, 7 
the first bulletin ô 
but not until it wai 
Iwy, who llimself; j 
From Friday morn it 
came rapidly worses 
•1 dangerous attack 
only rallied with tl

For quick cash, a quarter sec
tion of the best .wild land in La- 
combe District, at $12.50 Per 
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles from rail
way station. :

JOHN tycKENTY 
Lacombe

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTANWe have a good buy on 8th Ave., 
between 2nd and 3rd Sts E. See 
us for price and terms.

Cheapest Properties 
in the city

See our Rosedaie lots close to 
the car line. Price $255 each 
Terms one-third cash.

Two corner lots on 4th Ave. W. 
Price $2100 for the pair.

remedies. At 3 o’cloi 
consciousness failedAlberta Pacific 

Elevator Co., Ltd
11.15 after a proloh 
feet calm.Cheapest thing in Severn Estate. 

*£475- two corner lots, Block B. 
Cheapest thing in Mount Pleasant 

$1200—4 corner lots in
Block 8.

Cheapest thing in Beaumont 
$1500— ’ corner lots that 
will make 7 ordinary lots, au 
in Block 26 on car line. 

Cheapest thing in Bridgeland-
$600 for 50 feet in Block 1H

Cheapest thing in Riverside 
$2600 cash Two lorn and 
3 cottages. Block 4. ke 
$432 per year.

Cheapest thing on Sth A'f;
$1900—2 ,ots and "
house, Block 57.
Should any of these ™u’rest

you call and see us.

D. W. Rathvon
Room 7 Costello Blk. Ph»ne 1184

GRAVELLY i O’NEIL London. May Hi 
British royal faimifl 
to attend the funen 
Empress Dowager ] 
•inter of Queen IX 
reached here today 

[Grand Duke Miche

Call for our estimates 
before placing contracts. 
All work promptly at
tended to.

RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 
^ OF GRAIN

Elevators at all grain stations la 
Alberta. Consignments solicited.

Firs Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifoe, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. .West.

WATSON 8 BURGESSChoice
Eighth Avenue 

Building Site

IS OUR MOTTOReal Estate and Insurance 
Agent*.

707 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone 570.

SHEFFIELD Offices—»
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER jtative of the Russ 

obsequies. The 
railroad station by, 
Ejoeen Mary, who d 
[Buckingham Palace. 
I King’* Message" 

Parllament met 
”:y—a national trlbii

The large stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An bi
section of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in priée, quality 
and deliverv.

JOHN A. IRVINE50 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue. Imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Hippie 
block.

. For sale by owners.

PETERSONREAL ESTATE
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

Lawn Handkerchiefs [j j 

Colored borders.

Box Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for.

I parliam.

Fr Klng i 
puccessor
Iwhl™!8^6 f7om i 

announce! 
and his own-I 

houses, w 
addresses 

>ns to f 
messaj 
comirM 

i standi 
t was a 

king knows 
•3 shares in

l,najestvrï.0w which 
I fatl ' ^ by the dealteemL,ate k*
[loss ®ntertains a,, 
has , hlch his maje

iKing £tatned in tti
!thp ^Ta'd\cr
affairs, h,*nd hls * 
bnbllc duw d„Ur^w< 
^nd kis .7 during
tain will £P,'® C0™
^-tsatU°«fth,

TT "*Piy of t*

Contractors and 
Builders

Room 11, Dominion 
Building 

Calgary, Alta.

T. J. S. SKINNER Special Buys 216 9th Avenue Ent. Phone 708.
SIXTH AVENUE—Near city hall, Mitch he 

Father r 
Pn both 
►dopted 
r'-bsratulattoi 
l.1 "e royal 
|,'le house of 
Lne members 
r« read.
L "The i-:
“"mmons 
deep sorr

CO., LTD. Regal Terrace--16 lots, block 23. 
Crescent Heights--25 lots, block

Real Estate, Fire insurance and 
Financial Brokers.

Money to loan. Phone Ü0
Armstrong Blk., First St E.

Mount Royal--3 lots in blQck 18. 
Mount Royal--1 lot in block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.--5 lots block

SOUTH ALBERTA—-7 3-4 sec
tions for sale in whole or parts 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, $16 per 
acre.

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all
iîPiP.leïf ,as.„„K0,ng concern. 
*1180. Rent $60 month 

WEST Mr. PLEASANT 
Block 38. 10 lots, at *150 each 
Block 38. 4 lots, corner. *135 each 
Block 2, 2 corner lots. *600 nair 
Block 21 4 lots. *235 each.
Block 1, Z lots facing south, *350 

each.
BANK VIEW

4 lots at *215 each

THE BAZAAR
1st St. E., North of Postoffice.Eleventh Ave. W.--BIock 70, 5 

lots.
Sixth Ave. W.--2 lota.in block 26.
Fourteenth Ave. W.--2 lots in 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.--Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.--Corner 2 lots.

LOTS, LOTS. LOTS.
Mills Subdivision, Park 

Rosedaie, Grand Trunk. 
Pleasant Heights, Beaumont.

10- new fully modern dwellings 
f:,v sale.

List your property with me.
Insure in the Nova Scotia Fire 
v Insurance Co.

Bakery for Sale

A SNAPRiverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

EAST
CALGARY

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Live going concern. 1 
money maker ; no 0PP0'"itl 
must be sold. Write inunedia

for particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
Paper Designs. Estimates for 
Painting and Kalsomining.

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

’or very quick profits, buy lota 
in the

Block

CALGARY
SUBDIVISION READ THE ALBERTAN - “WANTS.— -------------------- L |

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
That is the vywdict on the Per- 

' feet Bicycle.
It : has for many seasons car

ried many riders over all kinds 
of roads with pleasure to them 
and with little wear or tear on 
the wheel. Made to stand the 
racket

The model for this season Is 
brought up to the highest pitch 
of perfection.

JOHN A. IRVINE Branches at Bassano, 
Langdon and Stratlv 
more.House For Sale

For Immediate disposal, a very 
lestrable brick house, suitable 
•or apartment purposes, contain
ing 14 rooms, fully modern, sit. 
uated on 3rd Ave. West near 
Normal school, on 4 full sized 
lots. Price complete, $6,500 cash,

HIL1.HURST LOTS 
Two Blocks, choice residential 

lots In centre of Hillhurst. Size 
30 x 136 ft. on the market for 
the first time. Price 4800 each.

noticeGRAND VIEW
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stork wareroora: 
are located in the Chapin Build 
Ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

• Close to 'proposed car line and 
new C.P.R. shops;, fine lots at 
$425 each- v«*y easy terms.

Sunnyside
$450 EACH, 6 lots on Boule

vard, in block 16, close to car 
line.

Would like a list of your prop
erty -for sale here.

King fi
A large corner.

815,000. Good terms 
value.

nd S»1THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Cârpeta cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

upon his
J. M. Lowndes

. .. a . c Phone
E. E. VINCENTJ. H. Jamieson uttectlonStar Cycle Co, Phone

124a Eighth Ave.
McMillan 

Opposite the Northern
Limited Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321.
Phone 793 Phone 2250. Over Molsons Bank 

Open Evenings Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall, 7th Ave. E. 224 8th Ave. West. Phone 1025

- . ,ji7..i tÀB£m
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